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The Lassen County Board
of  Supervisors recently made
two re-appointments on the
Milford Fire District Board. 

The board unanimously
approved the appointments
of  Tracie Lee and Dena
Wemple to serve as Milford
Fire District directors during
the Jan. 21 meeting. Their
terms of  office expired on
Dec. 6, according to the
vacancy notice.

Wemple, as written in her
application for appointment,
is self-employed and has
served on the Milford Fire
District Board of  Directors
since 1994. 

Her desire to continue on
this board is “to serve and
help the Milford community,”
she wrote. 

Lee, who works in
education, also currently
serves on the board. 

Her desire to continue on
this board is to “support
(the) local fire department
and community,” she wrote
in her application. 

The supervisors
unanimously approved the
re-appointment of  both
directors. 

Supes make
Milford Fire
appointments 

The flu can be
uncomfortable, at best, but it
can also be deadly. According
to the Centers for Disease
Control, so far this season
more than 13 million people
have been sick with flu, at
least 5,900,000 people have
been to the doctor because of
flu, more than 120 million
people have been
hospitalized because of  flu
and more than 6,600 have
died.

Dan Weber, president of
the senior advocacy
organization, the Association
of  Mature American
Citizens, is advising its
membership and older
Americans, at large, to get a
flu shot if  they haven’t
already done so. 

“It’s not too late. The flu
season is not over yet, and
the CDC says it can last for
several more months,” Weber
warned. He pointed out that
53 percent of  flu victims are
65 years old or older, noting
that Medicare covers 100
percent of  the cost. 

“Even if  your physician
does not take Medicare, there
are alternatives. Most drug
stores, particularly the major
pharmacy chains, including
CVS, Walgreens and Rite
Aid, offer Medicare-covered
flu shots. And, free or low-
cost shots are available at
local clinics and public
health facilities.” 

Weber added, if  you or
someone in your family does
come down with the flu, take
precautions by following
guidelines recommended by
the CDC. In addition to
vaccination and appropriate
use of  antiviral drugs, CDC
recommends everyday
preventive actions to help
stop the spread of  germs. 

If  you are sick with flu-like
illness, stay home for at least
24 hours after your fever is
gone except to get medical
care or for other necessities.

Cover your nose and
mouth with a tissue when
you cough or sneeze, and
wash your hands often with
soap and water.

Avoid touching your eyes,
nose and mouth as germs
spread this way.

Clean and disinfect
surfaces and objects that may
be contaminated with germs
like flu.

Not too
late for
flu shot 

Sierra Primary School artists 

Sierra Primary students — Warren Hughes, left, Jaylyn Sherman, Peyton Hart, Maddie McMain and Ethen Farley (Steve Steffen
in background) — recently created their masterpieces. The students painted on canvas using acrylic paint. The third through
sixth grade students joined Mrs. Palmer Martin for an art extravaganza. They experimented with techniques and color to
create a flamingo painting. Many students hope to enter their paintings in the Lassen County Fair. Photos submitted

Other Sierra Primary School artists include Jodie Blickenstaff, front left, Kole Launius, Anthony Montano, back left, and
Corinne Halmos.

Supervisor 
District 2

Meet who is
running for the
Lassen County

Supervisor
District 2 seat. 

See page 9A

Susanville 
City Council 

Meet the
candidates

running for a seat
on the Susanville

City Council. 
See page 12A

Rockin’ the
Country

The annual
Susanville Best of

Broadway
fundraiser show

delighted
attendees. 

See page 3B

Supervisor 
District 1

Three candidates
are vying for a the

Supervisor
District 1 seat in

the upcoming
election. 

See page 7B

A crowd of residents
attended the Susanville City
Council’s special meeting at 3
p.m. Wednesday, Jan. 29 to
hear an educational
presentation about the public
safety sales tax initiative —
Measure N. 
Photo by Sam Williams

City educates residents about Measure N
Sam Williams
Managing Editor
swilliams@lassennews.com

So, if  we don’t pass this
sales tax measure, we’d
better brace for impact? Is
that what you’re telling us?
asked one city resident at the
Susanville City Council’s
special meeting on Measure
N held at 3 p.m. Wednesday,
Jan. 29.

Debi Savage, the city of
Susanville’s finance manager

didn’t repond with exactly
those words during a 30-
minute or so presentation,
but she pointed out the huge
budget deficits the city faces
and the possible cuts that
will follow if  city residents
do not approve the upcoming
sales tax measure.

Measure N, up for adoption
by the voters in the March 3
Primary Election, imposes a
1 percent sales tax increase
with all the funds raised

going directly to local public
safety. Measure N is expected
to generate about $1.8 million
per year for public safety —
mostly for the police and fire
departments — and
eliminate these huge budget
deficits. 

“The future of  our public
safety is looking bleak unless
were able to find an
alternative funding method
to continue operations,” said
Mike Wison, city

administrator. “Measure N is
a special tax measure that
requires a 2/3 majority vote
to pass, and this measure is
specific to the preservation
of  public safety in our
community.”

“What we’re trying to do is
really important for us to
preserve our public safety,”
Savage said. “Our brothers
and sisters in blue (and) our
fire brothers and sisters in
blue. Without the passage of

the additional 1 percent sales
tax, the city will be facing
some major cuts in services.”

Savage explained the city
receives funding from
sources such such as taxes,
grants and fees for services.
Those funds go to either to
the general fund or to
restricted funds. Restricted
funds can only be used for
the purpose for which they
were collected.

The budget deficits — due
in large part to changes in
the way the city must pay its
share of  its CalPERS
retirement contibutions —
are both staggering and long

See City, page 2A

To subscribe to the Times,
call 530-257-5321
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GENERATORS
Your local factory-trained

Generac
Service/Retailer/Installer

• Locally Owned and
Operated

• Affordable Electrical Service
• Installation
• Repair and Service
• Reliable, Trusted and

Professional

FREE
10
YEAR

WARRANTY
$995 VALUE • ACT NOW • LIMITED TIME ONLY!
Offer valid  Jan. 20, 2020 - March 1, 2020. Terms and conditions apply.

It’s a good idea to have a professional service your generator once 
a year. Let Universal Electric be the one to guarantee your
generator is working properly when the utility power fails.

530.816.0685 • Chester/Lake Almanor
CA LIC #840585

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT GARY BRIDGES

Beautiful home in established 
neighborhood!

1913 Main Street, Susanville
530.251.2552 • www.tandcteam.com

This office is independently owned and operated.

The T and C Team

Charming home
in desirable

uptown
Susanville!

Asking price
$175,900

Beautiful home
close to schools!

Asking price
$219,000

Great home in
great

neighborhood!

Asking price
$195,000

Melissa Pickett
Lic. #01433878
310-2101

Sarah Leef
Lic. #02024758

530-250-6133

Linda Herbst
Lic. #02071790

541-990-8651

Tonya Peddicord
Lic. #01397662

530-310-1840

Asking price $325,000

Views are the key
to this property!

Asking price
$270,000

Jeremiah Sturgeon
Lic. #02077994

530-310-1009

Julie Kirack
Lic. #01965338

530-251-7380

Tina Cordoba
Lic. #01331513
310-2106

Ashley Sperle
Lic. #01894827
249-2109

CITY, from page 1A

term.
“CalPERS is hitting us and

other cities and counties in
the state pretty hard,” Savage
said. 

According to Savage’s
budget projections, in 2019-
2020, the city’s budget
revenues were $17.7 million
and its budget expenses were
$18.3 million, for a defict of
$526,524.

The deficit budget
projection for 2020-2021 is
$721,994; 2021-2022, $883,241;
2022-2023, $1,026,639; 2023-
2024, $1,138,869; 2023-2025,
$1,256,710; and 2025-2026,
$1,351, 673.

Along the way, the city’s
general fund cash balance,
$2.4 million as of  June 30,
2019, would have been
completely expended by the
2022-2023 year, and the deficit
would have grown to $3.8
million by fiscal year 2025-
2026.

Believe it or not more than
70 percent of  the city’s 2019-
2020 general fund budget
already goes to public safety. 

According to Savage’s
presentation, Administrative
Services receives 27.3 percent
of  the general fund budget
($154,744), the Susanville
Police Department receives
50.6 percent ($287,869) and
the Susanville Fire
Department receives 22.2
percent ($126,298).

If  the sales tax measure is
approved, Savage estimates
the city fire department
would have a $172,424 deficit

Blaze totals unoccupied Clear Creek home 
A structure fire fully

engulfed an unoccupied
Clear Creek home Friday,
Jan. 24. The cause remains
under investigation.

According to Clear Creek
Volunteer Fire Department
Chief  John Hunter, crews
responded to the blaze about
3:45 a.m. Friday at 463-080
Clear Creek Drive. 

When emergency
responders arrived, they
found a fully involved
structure with smoke and
flames showing on three
sides of  the building. The
house was not occupied, and
no person or animal was
injured. The structure was a
total loss. 

“(The) Initial attack was
defensive in nature, but
became offensive as
additional units arrived on
scene,” Hunter wrote. 

Responding units were
able to prevent the blaze
from spreading to nearby
structures. 

Responding agencies
included Clear Creek,
Westwood, Cal Fire,
Hamilton Branch, Peninsula
Fire, Chester, CHP, and
Lassen County Sheriff ’s
Office. 

Crews inspect the aftermath
of a Friday, Jan. 24 structure

fire on Clear Creek Drive. The
cause remains under

investigation. 
Photos submitted

The Clear Creek Drive home is considered to be a total loss following a structure fire Friday, Jan.
24. 

Responding agencies found an unoccupied Clear Creek Home fully engulfed in flames, about 3:45 a.m. Friday, Jan. 24. 

Debi Savage, the city of Susanville’s finance manager, answers a
residents question during a special meeting held at 3 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 29 to discuss Measure N, the city’s salex tax
measure to fund public safety. Photo by Sam Williams

for the fiscal year 2020-2021
but the sales tax proceeds
would offset the deficits
beyond fiscal year 2021-2022.

If  the sales tax measure is
approved, Savage estimates
the police department would
have a $395,340 deficit in
fiscal year 2020-2021, but the
sales tax proceeds would
offset the deficits beyond
fiscal year 2021-2022.

Savage also said other cost-
saving measures could be
negotiatied with the
employees’ bargaining units
to require larger
contributions to health
insurance and retirement
benefits.

According to Savage’s
projections, the annual
increase to the city’s general
fund to pay for the police
department will increase
every year through fiscal
year 2046-2047 with a high of
$142,892.23 in fiscal year 2037-
2038.

Savage reported similar
numbers for the fire
department with a high
increase in fical year 2036-
2037 of  $64,916.96.

Kevin Jones, Susanville’s
chief  of  police, said when
people ask him what
happens if  Measure N
doesn’t pass, he said the
department is already
understaffed, so he responds,
“I don’t know ...  I support it
because this is something
people in this community
are going to see for years.”

Hard copies of  Savage’s
Jan. 29 presentation at the
city council meeting are
available at the Lassen
County Chamber of
Commerce or online at
cityofsusanville.net/wp-
content/uploads/2019/11/Pu
blicSafetyPresentation.pdf.
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Handcrafter Artisans
WANTED!

Reserve your spot today!
Call Cheri @ 530.258.2516

LakeAlmanorMemorialDayCraftFair@yahoo.com

Sponsored by

ROTARY
Club of Chester

• Lake Almanor Memorial Day Craft Fair
• May 23rd & 24th

“A Friend You Can Depend On For Life”

Expert Assistance with Medicare
Supplements and PDPs

SUSAN CHRISTENSEN EDWARDS
www.christensenins.com • 40 S. Roop, Susanville

530.257.2263 or 888.257.2263 • CA Lic #0762221

If you are responsible, eager to learn, interested in a challenge and ready to 
work, then we invite you to GROW WITH US. Our QUINCY DIVISION is 
looking for quality individuals for the following positions:

Must be at least 18. Tobacco and drug-free work environment. Excellent 
benefit package including paid vacation, retirement contributions, and low  

 cost health benefits. JOIN OUR TEAM!

Quincy Division  |  spi-ind.com/careers
We are an (EOE) Equal Opportunity Employer, 
including those with a disability and veterans.

Apply

IN PERSON

today!

Sierra Pacific Industries
1538 Lee Road

Quincy, CA 95971
(530) 283-2820 x 3

Monday-Friday, 9AM-4PM

• LABORER

• ELECTRICIAN

•

• MILLWRIGHT

• SAW FILER

• LOG TRUCK DRIVER

Boards pick new leaders
Jake Hibbitts
Staff Writer
jhibbitts@lassennews.com

Several local governing
boards have decided upon
new leadership for 2020.
Those on the Lassen Transit
Service Agency, the Lassen
County Transportation
Commission and the Honey
Lake Valley Recreation
Authority all chose their
chairs and vice chairs for the
coming year. 

At its Jan. 13 meeting, the
LTSA unanimously chose to
re-elect Susanville mayor pro
tem Joe Franco as its chair
and replace Lassen County
Supervisor Tom Hammond
with supervisor David Teeter
as its vice chairperson.
Supervisor Jeff  Hemphill
nominated both Franco and
Teeter. 

Upon first being nominated
for chairperson, Franco told
Hemphill, “I’m up for
reelection in March. (You)
may have to change if  I don’t
get reelected.”

Hemphill responded, “I
have confidence that you’ll
win.”

The LCTC, which meets in
the city chambers following
the LTSA, also changed its
leadership for 2020. Franco,

the commission’s 2019 chair,
was nominated for 2020 chair
by Teeter. Moore then
nominated Teeter for vice
chairperson. Both were
elected with unanimity. 

At HLVRA’s Jan 21
meeting, the board reelected
both its chair and vice chair.
Teeter, who was running the
meeting, had staff  open the
appointment process for
president and vice president. 

“I don’t think it’s me who
is supposed to technically be
running the meeting at that
part. I think it’s staff  that
says, ‘OK, nominations are
open for president.’” 

Susanville Public Works
Director Dan Newton quickly
repeated Teeter and said,
“OK, nominations are open
for president.”

The room then broke into
laughter. 

Susanville city council
member Brian Wilson was
nominated by Teeter.
Although he wasn’t present
at the meeting, Teeter told
the members that Wilson had
already expressed interest in
continuing as the board’s
president. Teeter was then
nominated by Hemphill as
HLVRA vice president. 

Supes appoint White to PSA 2
Makenzie Davis 
News Editor
mdavis@lassennews.com

Filling a vacancy, Kay
White was appointed to the
PSA 2 Area Agency on Aging
Advisory Council. 

The Lassen County Board
of  Supervisors unanimously
approved the appointment
during its Jan. 21 meeting. 

White, according to her
application, has 14 years
experience as a PSA 2
executive board member,
four years experience with
the Tehama County
Integrated Waste
Management Task Force, has
been a Monticola Club
member for 25 years, holding
numerous positions. She has
been a California state
certified Ombudsman for 20
years, and has various
Masonic orders. She is a
retired health care
professional. 

The recently appointed
council member wrote in her
application she is “looking
forward to serving (her)
community.”

The supervisors
unanimously approved the
appointment.

According to its website,

the “Planning and Service
Area 2 Area Agency on
Aging is a Joint Powers
Agency providing aging and
adult services in Lassen,
Modoc, Shasta, Siskiyou and
Trinity counties. Funded
through the Older
Americans Act of  1965, and
administered by the
Administration on
Community Living and the
California Department of
Aging, the PSA 2 AAA’s
primary goal is to advocate
for and offer services to the
older adult and disabled
population in the five county
region.”

like us
on

...and stay updated with the
latest Lassen County news and sports!

Lassen News /
Lassen County Times

Utility announces award winners
On Friday, Dec. 13, LMUD

employees, management and
board members gathered at
the Honey Lake Valley
Association Hall to honor the
2019 Lassen Municipal Utility
District employee of  the year
and the recipients of  the 2019
Service Awards.

The employee of  the year
award originated in 2008,
coinciding with the District’s
20th anniversary. With more
than 30 dedicated and hard-
working employees, the
management staff  is faced
with the difficult task of
picking one employee who is
awarded the honor; but in the
end, only one can be chosen,
and this year that one was
Meter Reader, Toni Merrill. 

Merrill joined the LMUD
team on July 9, 1990 as a
customer service
representative. A few years
later, she became a meter
reader. “There are so many
other’s that deserve this
award, I really didn’t do
anything special, just my
job,” said Merrill who retired
Jan. 2 of  this year. “I’ve
enjoyed my time at LMUD.
It’s a great place to work. I’ve
met so many wonderful
people, and I’ll miss them
all.”  

When asked what she
thought about this year’s
recipient, Christina Nystrom,
LMUD’s customer service
supervisor said, “Toni’s
willingness to take on any
task, efficiently and
knowledgeably, has been a
huge asset to our
department. I can’t imagine a
better choice for this award. 

As far as Merrill’s
retirement, Christina added,
“It’s hard to say goodbye to
Toni. Her energy and positive
outlook will be tremendously

The Lassen
Municipal Utility
District recently

presented Service
Awards to Adam

Hull, linecrew
foreman, 20 years,

left; Karen
Rollings,

administrative
services manager,

15 years; Doug
Smith, general
manager, five

years; and Sean
Norvell, linecrew

foreman, 20 years.
Photos submitted

Employee of the Year, Toni Merrill, center, with Doug Smith, LMUD general manager and Christina
Nystrom, LMUD customer service supervisor.

missed by employees and
customers. We all wish her
the best as she moves into the
next phase of  her life.”

General Manager Doug

Smith had this to say about
Merrill: “Toni has been a
great employee at LMUD for
a long time – always cheerful,
always willing to do whatever

it takes to get the job done. It
has been a joy to work with
her, and she will certainly be
missed.” 
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• Flu Vaccines Available
• Meet our Providers and Staff
• Free Health Information

1680 Paul Bunyan Rd. Susanville
Banner Health Clinic

OPEN 

HOUSE
FRIDAY FEBRUARY 7TH
11 am to 2pm

And Banner Swag!

Enjoy a Hotdog-meal and Drink

Questions 
and Info

530-257-5730

105 Ash Street, Susanville • 257-2223

Sunday Worship,
10 am

Bible Study
Tuesday, 10 am

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Paid For By David Teeter

State tax filing news
Tax season is in full swing

at the Franchise Tax Board.
FTB wants to alert taxpayers
to changes for this year and
encourages everyone to take
advantage of  online services
to file taxes and secure their
refunds as quickly as
possible.

“More people will qualify
for state tax credits this year,
and there are free tax
assistance programs available
to Californians,” said State
Controller and FTB Chair
Betty T. Yee. “Visit the
Franchise Tax Board online
to learn about free tax
preparation sites, e-file
options, valuable tax credits,
and more.”

California Earned Income
Tax Credit and Young
Child Tax Credit

This year, an estimated
three million families are
expected to claim California’s
expanded Earned Income Tax
Credit . Taxpayers with
income up to $30,000 may
qualify for CalEITC.

Those who qualify for
CalEITC and have a child
under the age of  6 may also
receive up to $1,000 worth of
the new Young Child Tax
Credit. An estimated 400,000
families may be eligible to
claim YCTC.

Taxpayers earning less
than $55,952 may also qualify
for the federal EITC.

Between CalEITC, YCTC
and the federal EITC, a family
can receive up to $8,053.

CalEITC and YCTC are
claimed by filing a state tax
return, while federal EITC is
claimed on a federal return.
More details about CalEITC,
YCTC and the federal EITC
are available at
CalEITC4me.org,
ftb.ca.gov/caleitc and irs.gov.

Free Tax Help
Taxpayers may be able to

get help with their taxes for
free. For a list of  Volunteer
Income Tax Assistance
program locations throughout
California, go to ftb.ca.gov
and search for free tax help.

State Individual Health
Care Mandate

Beginning January 1, 2020,
a new state law requires
Californians to have
qualifying health insurance
coverage throughout the year.
Those who fail to maintain
qualifying coverage are
subject to a penalty when
they file their tax returns in
2021.

Generally speaking, a
taxpayer who fails to secure
and keep qualifying medical
coverage will be subject to a
penalty of  $695 or more. The
penalty for a dependent child
is half  of  what it would be for
an adult. The penalty for a
married couple without
coverage can be $1,390 or
more, and the penalty for a
family of  four with two
dependent children could be
$2,085 or more.

For information about
health coverage options and
financial help, visit
CoveredCA.com. For
information about the
penalty, visit
ftb.ca.gov/healthmandate.

Worker Classification
The California Labor and

Workforce Agency has
developed some FAQs that

have been posted on its
website at
labor.ca.gov/employmentstat
us/ to help the public
understand Assembly Bill 5
and what it does.  In addition,
see the FTB California gig
economy webpage.

State Tax Deduction for
Disaster Losses

Disaster loss rules apply to
victims in governor-declared
or presidentially-declared
disaster areas, most notably
in areas hit by wildfires.
Taxpayers may claim a
disaster loss in the tax year
that the disaster occurred, or
by filing an amended or
original return from the year
prior to when the disaster
occured. FTB can more
quickly issue a refund for
eligible losses claimed in the
prior tax year.

Taxpayers claiming the
disaster loss through e-file
should follow software
instructions to enter disaster
information. Paper filers
should write the name of  the
disaster in blue ink at the top
of  the state tax return to alert
FTB to expedite the refund.
Upon request, FTB will
provide replacement state tax
documents for free for those
who lost them as a result of  a
disaster.

For more information and a
complete list of  all disasters
declared by the governor, visit
ftb.ca.gov and search for
disaster loss.

FTB  Services
FTB’s MyFTB service

allows taxpayers to view their
tax documents, check
balances due, access tax
calculators, send secure
messages to FTB staff, and
more. FTB offers free
electronic filing for state tax
returns through CalFile, an
easy-to-use tool available to
more than 6.5 million
taxpayers. CalFile allows
taxpayers to e-file directly
with FTB and provides
instant confirmation when
the return is received.
Taxpayers can find a list of
other filing options at
ftb.ca.gov. 

FTB continues to offer the
Customer Service Dashboard
on their website. The
dashboard displays wait
times for its contact centers
in real-time, as well as time
frames for processing
refunds, payments, tax
returns and correspondence.
It also includes the wait time
for the Tax Practitioner
Hotline and MyFTB Secure
Chat. This important tool will
serve taxpayers and tax
professionals again this year
in identifying the best times
to try and reach FTB agents
for assistance should the need
arise.

Walk-in service is available
at five regional FTB field
offices weekdays between 8
a.m. and 5 p.m. except state
holidays. The field offices are
in Los Angeles, Oakland,
Sacramento, San Diego, and
Santa Ana. Taxpayers can pay
tax bills online using FTB’s
WebPay. They can also pay
using MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, Discover,
debit card, check, cashier’s
check, or money order. A
service fee of  2.3 percent is
charged for credit card
transactions. 

Crash injures
local woman

A Susanville woman
received medical care at
Banner Lassen Medical
Center following a collision.

According to a statement
from the California Highway
Patrol, Emily B. Fleischmann,
26, of  Susanville, was injured
during a crash near the
intersection of  Johnstonville
Road and Center Road about 8
a.m. Wednesday, Jan. 29.

According to the statement
from the CHP, Fleischmann
was driving a 2015 Kia
eastbound on Johnstonville
Road approaching the
intersection with Center
Road. Kim Xuyen Thi Taylor,
70, of  Susanville, turned left
from Center Road, continuing
westbound on Johnstonville
Road when the eastbound Kia
struck her.

The cause of  the collision
remains under investigation.

Support the local economy!

Where’s my paper been?

Dana Walberg and Diana Nolen took their mother, Charlene Nolen, to Brookings, Oregon to visit her brother Ed Gann and
then spent two days in Bandon, Oregon. And of course, they took the Times with them! Want to share where you’ve been?
Snap a picture with an issue of the newspaper and send it to mdavis@lassennews.com, or stop by the office at 100 Grand
Ave. in Susanville. Photo submitted
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Watch for your name...
Congratulations!

Ralph Friend of Susanville
You have won 2 FREE passes
to Sierra Theatre or Uptown
Cinema. You have 7 days from
this publication to stop by the
Lassen County Times at 100
Grand Avenue and pick them
up.

Winners are picked at
random from the Times
mailing list.

“A Friend You Can Depend On For Life”

Expert Assistance with Medicare
Supplements and PDPs

Susan Christensen Edwards
40 S. Roop, Susanville • www.christensenins.com

530.257.2263 or 888.257.2263 • CA Lic #0762221

“Where you never pay a high price for quality”

257-2578 • 801 Main St., Susanville

Information is from the
Susanville Police Department.
Those arrested should not be
presumed guilty.

Suspicious
About 10 a.m. Wednesday,

Jan. 22, a caller near Main
Street reported a  six-foot tall
man in his early 30s wearing
blue jeans and a black hoody
was acting suspiciously,
claiming to be inquiring
about a hit and run and
asking questions about the
caller’s security system.

Selling drugs
About 11:20 a.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 22,  a caller
near an apartment complex
reported a subject was living
in a blue and white Dodge
Caravan in the parking lot
and appeared to be selling
drugs. Individual was also
believed to have several
warrants out on him.

Trees
About 11:40 a.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 22, a caller
near Maple Street reported a
dispute with the next-door
neighbor over cut trees.

Reckless driving
About 5:50 p.m. Wednesday,

Jan. 22, a caller near Ash
Street reported a possible
drunk driver crossing double
lines, in and out of  lane.

Shots fired
About 8:40 p.m. Wednesday,

Jan. 22, a caller near North
Roop called in six successive
gunshots fired. About 10:23
p.m., two additional shots
were fired.

Transients
About midnight Thursday

Jan. 23, a caller near South
Sacramento reported
someone rang their doorbell.
Two transients were seen
walking nearby.

Broken windows
About 4 p.m. Thursday, Jan.
23,  a caller near Main Street
reported windows were
broken out of  their business.

Reckless driving
About 4:50 p.m. Thursday,

Jan. 23, a caller reported a
white Dodge pickup pulling
an empty trailer was driving
fast and passing unsafely,
almost hitting a CHP vehicle.
A BOLO was issued.

Dropped off
About 11:30 p.m. Thursday,

Jan 23, a caller reported a
woman approximately 20
years old was dropped off,
crying  near Mont Vista Way
in front of  the caller’s home.
She declined assistance.

Man screaming for help
About midnight Friday,

Jan. 24, a caller near Fifth
Street reported a flatbed
spray-painted grey and white
had a man screaming for
help inside.

Heavy foot traffic
About 4:40 p.m. Friday, Jan.

24, a caller near Monrovia
Avenue reported a trailer in
a nearby vacant lot had
someone living in it and
there was lots of  foot traffic.

Memorial Park
About 4:30 p.m. Friday, Jan.

24, a caller near Memorial
Park reported 12 subjects
wearing red and black were
yelling at each other at the
ball field.

Mail tampering
About 8 p.m. Friday, Jan.

24, a caller near North Roop
reported two men and a
woman wearing black
hoodies were rifling through
people’s mailboxes.

Shots fired
About 9:50 p.m. Friday, Jan.

24, a caller near North Roop
Street reported hearing four
shots in the area.

Shot through house
About 11:30 p.m. Friday,

Jan. 24, a caller near North
Roop Street reported
someone shot through her

residence. Possible vehicle
associated was a tan/grey
ISUZU Rodeo four-wheel
drive, gold in color.

Broken window
About 11 a.m. Saturday,

Jan. 25, a caller near
Richmond Road reported a
broken window at a local
church.

Structure fire
About 1:30 p.m. Saturday,

Jan. 25, a caller near Uptown
Main Street reported a
possible structure fire.

Man walking in 
road with children

About 6 p.m. Saturday, Jan.
25, a caller near Paul Bunyan
Road reported a man
walking in the road with
three children, and he was
refusing to move for
oncoming traffic. The man
was almost hit by three
different cars.

Yelling with firearm
About 6:30 p.m. Saturday,

Jan. 25, a caller near Grand
Avenue reported an
individual in a red shirt and
a 49ers hat was yelling and
possibly had a shotgun.

Lurking
About 8:30 a.m. Sunday,

Jan. 26, a caller near
Riverside Drive reported a
man with black shaggy hair
and khaki pants was walking
around an apartment
complex.

Need back up
About 7 p.m. Sunday, Jan.

26, a caller near Pine Street
called 911 to report their 14-
year-old son was refusing to
do his homework.

Counterfeit bill
About 7:20 a.m. Monday,

Jan. 27, a Susanville mini-
mart reported receiving a
counterfeit five dollar bill.

Visit lassennews.com

POLICE BEAT

BLM seeks 
public comment 

The Bureau of  Land
Management’s Eagle Lake
Field Office is accepting
public input on management
needs and projects that
would benefit off-highway
vehicle recreation on public
lands. 

Staff  at the field office will
use public comments or
suggestions submitted by
Friday, Feb. 21 to develop a
preliminary grant
application to the California
State Parks, Off-Highway
Motor Vehicle Recreation
Division.

“In past years we have
used these grant funds to
improve off-highway riding
and driving opportunities for
our communities and
visitors,” said Emily Ryan,
acting field manager for the
BLM Eagle Lake Field Office.
“We always look forward to
seeing suggestions from

those who enjoy OHV sports
on public lands.”

The field office will seek
grant funds for maintenance,
restoration, development and
law enforcement patrol at the
Fort Sage and Rice Canyon
off-highway vehicle areas,
and other areas of  interest to
OHV users.  The field office
would also use funds to cover
costs associated with
patrolling wilderness study
areas.  Other ideas may come
from public comments and
suggestions.

The OHMVR Grants and
Cooperative Agreements
Program supports off-
highway vehicle recreation
in California by providing
financial assistance to cities,
counties, districts, federal
agencies, state agencies,
educational institutions, and
federally recognized Native
American tribes and
nonprofit entities. 

Public comments or
suggestions can be
submitted by mail to the
BLM Eagle Lake Field Office,
2550 Riverside Dr.,
Susanville, CA 96130,
attention Marisa Williams,
or by email to
mbwillia@blm.gov. Anyone
interested can review
preliminary applications by
visiting the grants section
beginning March 2.
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Valentine’s Day
doesn’t have to be about

roses and candy... 

“If you shoot
together you’ll stay

together. ”

HONEY!
You 

nailed
it!

Don’t forget your man on 

Valentine’s Day!

PAYLESS BUILDING SUPPLY
702-340 Johnstonville Rd., Susanville •  Mon-Fri 8-4:30, Sat 8-4

530.257.5123 •  paylessbuildingsuppply.com

Ask our
friendly
staff for

Valentine’s
gift ideas
for your
favorite
builder.

Valentine’s
Day!

SPICE UP YOUR

LUNCH and
DINNER

SPECIALS!

— RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED —

Mazatlan Grill
FAMILY MEXICAN RESTAURANT

530.257.1800 •  1535 Main St., Susanville

Come in for our
VALENTINE’S DAY SPECIAL!

Prime Rib or
Seafood Pasta....

$2095

White House
RESTAURANT

530.257.6666 •  3085 Johnstonville Rd., Susanville
Open Tuesday-Friday 11-8:30

•  CCW Classes
•  CCW Purses

•  Gift Certs
•  Guns
•  Ammo

J&K  Guns
& STUFF

530.257.7511 •  916 Main St., Susanville

Diamond Mountain
CASINO & HOTEL

530.252.1100 •  900 Skyline Drive, Susanville
dmcah.com

You must be 21 years of age or older with a valid photo ID to enter the casino.

Includes your choice of champagne or
sparkling cider, bubbles, rose petals,

chocolates and dining certificate.

$199

Romantic
GETAWAY
PACKAGE

VALENTINE’S DAY
DINNER SPECIALS

10 oz. Certified Angus Beef 
Prime Rib & Scampi

Choice of soup or salad, choice of potato,
vegetables, dinner roll and dessert (molten

lava cake with berries.)

Shrimp Fettuccine
Choice of soup or salad and garlic Texas toast.

*Ask about our club member discount.
See casino for details.

Merry Morsels
WE DO CUSTOM ORDERS!

757.576.2815 •  2314-A Main St., Susanville
Hours: Mon-Sat 10-6, Sun 11-5

Give
your
sweetheart
their just
desserts!

COMPLIMENTARY
Sweetheart cupcake with order!

•  Delivery
Available

•  Keto Option
Available

•  We Offer
Classes!

Milwood Florist
& TREATS PET SUPPLY

530.257.9194 •  2020 Main St., Susanville
milwoodfloristandnursery.com

We have more
than just flowers!

•  Truffles
•  Scarves
•  Jewelry

Camille Beckman Lotions •  Chala Purses
And Much, Much More!

Valentine’s Day
PLAN THE PERFECT

Pickle
Arrangement

and Chocolate
Strawberries

Thompson Peak
TATTOO CO.

601/2 Hall Street, Susanville

Show your love
forever...

GIFT CERTIFICATES 20-25% OFF through FEB. 14

VALENTINE’S DAY FLASH SALE!
$20 Flash Tattoos • Couples Tattoos • Love Themed Flash

2-7 PM, First Come, First Served

Open
Tuesday-Saturday
9-6, Monday 10-6
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Lassen College
Start Here, Succeed Anywhere!
www.lassencollege.edu
478-200 Hwy. 139, Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-6181

Lassen College
Start Here, Succeed Anywhere!
www.lassencollege.edu
478-200 Hwy. 139, Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-6181

Susan Cort Johnson
Staff Writer
wp@lassennews.com 

The generosity of
Westwood High School
alumni has made it possible
to provide substantial
financial support to recent
graduates pursuing a higher
education.

The Westwood Alumni
Teachers Memorial
Scholarship has $103,000 in
the fund and continues to
receive donations. 

Therefore, the board of
trustees for the Westwood
Unified School District have
asked the Lassen County
Office of  Education, which
manages the fund, to make
changes that would make it
more beneficial to Westwood
students.

In a letter dated Jan. 22,
which was approved at the
January board meeting, the
board recommended the
scholarship be modified in
any of  the following ways:

• Increase the amount of
the scholarships.

• Offer multi-year
scholarships.

• Offer scholarships to
prior alumni who wish to
continue their education
well after receiving their
diploma from Westwood
High School.

“Essentially that account
is very healthy, and our
recommendation is to
increase the amount of  the
gifts and increase the
potential number of
recipients based on merit,”
said Michael Altenburg,
superintendent/principal of
Westwood Unified School
District.

This scholarship was
established by alumni of
Westwood public schools in
memory of  their teachers
during the Red River
Lumber Company and Fruit
Growers Supply Company
era (1913-1956). 

The purpose of  the
scholarship is to offer
financial assistance to a
deserving student who has
resided in the Westwood
Unified School District and
attended Westwood public
schools for at least two
years, and through
scholarship, leadership,
citizenship, service and self-
determination has
demonstrated potential and
effort in meeting
educational goals. 

In recent years, two
students have received $2,000
scholarships, which were
announced during the
graduation ceremony.

In a letter to the Westwood
Unified superintendent and
board of  trustees, Patricia
Gunderson, County
Superintendent of  Schools,
wrote, “Attached is the
agreement regarding the
Lassen County Office of
Education’s management of
the fund. The last paragraph
of  the first page indicates
that the County
Superintendent may award
more than one scholarship,
increase the scholarship
amount and/or award multi-
year scholarships, but the
superintendent and the
board of  the district must
first be consulted. With the
cost of  a college education
steadily on the rise, an
increase in the scholarship
amount and/or the number
of  scholarships awarded
could be very beneficial to
your students.”

The Lassen County Office
of  Education took over the
management of  the
Westwood Alumni Teachers
Memorial Scholarship Fund
in 2010 at the request of
Jerry Beavers and Louis
Bosetti, who represent the
Westwood Alumni of  the
1913-1956 era.

Westwood Alumni
Teachers expand
memorial scholarship

President Trump’s signing of  the U.S.-
Mexico-Canada Agreement promises to
secure important markets for California food
and agricultural products. California Farm
Bureau Federation President Jamie
Johansson said the trade agreement assures
improved flow of  trade with Canada and
Mexico.

“President Trump’s signature finalizes U.S.
adoption of  the agreement and puts us that
much closer to realizing its full benefits,”
Johansson said. “Once it’s implemented, the
agreement will help farmers, ranchers and
thousands of  other Californians whose jobs
are tied to agricultural exports.”

Canada ranks second among foreign
customers for California farm products;
Mexico ranks fifth. Combined farm exports to
the two nations totaled more than $4.3 billion
in the most recent statistics.

“Agricultural exports add vitality to rural
areas and create urban jobs at ports,
marketing firms and other businesses,”
Johansson said. “The USMCA will help
California farmers and ranchers retain and
enhance sales throughout North America.”

The president’s signature means the U.S.
and Mexico have ratified the agreement. The
Canadian Parliament is expected to vote on
the agreement soon.

Farm Bureau likes trade deal 

Mike Wolfe, Frank Fritz
and their team are excited to
return to California. They
plan to film episodes of  the
hit series American Pickers
in California during March
2020.

American Pickers is a
documentary series that
explores the fascinating
world of  antique “picking”
on The History Channel.

The hit show follows Mike
and Frank, two of  the most
skilled pickers in the
business, as they hunt for
America’s most valuable
antiques. They are always
excited to find sizeable,
unique collections and learn
the interesting stories
behind them.

As they hit the back roads
from coast to coast, Mike and
Frank are on a mission to
recycle and rescue forgotten
relics. Along the way, the
pickers want to meet
characters with remarkable
and exceptional items. They

hope to give historically
significant objects a new
lease on life, while learning a
thing or two about America’s
past along the way.

Mike and Frank have seen
a lot of  rusty gold over the
years and are always looking
to discover something
they’ve never seen before.

They are ready to find
extraordinary items and
hear fascinating tales about
them.

American Pickers is
looking for leads and would
love to explore your hidden
treasure. If  you or someone
you know has a large, private
collection or accumulation of

antiques that the pickers can
spend the better part of  the
day looking through, send
your name, phone number,
location and description of
the collection with photos to
americanpickers@cineflix.co
m or call (855) OLD-RUST
(653-7878).

American Pickers return to California

Mike Wolfe, Frank Fritz and their team from the television show American Pickers will be in California in March and are looking
for large and unique collections of “forgotten relics.” Photo submitted



There are two candidates
running for the Lassen
County Board of  Supervisors
District 2 seat.

Gary Bridges, challenger

My name is Gary Bridges. I
was born and raised in
Lassen County and have
lived in Susanville for the
last 44 years. I have been
married to my wife Sherry
for the last 33 years, and
between the two of  us we
raised five children in Lassen
County. I am the proud son of
a logger who taught me to
have a strong work ethic. 

As I grew up, I carried on
that tradition working side
by side in the woods with my
father growing our family-
owned timber falling
business with more than 30
employees. As a small
business owner, I learned the
value of  integrity and hard
work and was taught to
appreciate and respect what
we have been given.

I am a strong supporter of
first responders, public
safety and the justice system
in our county. I have
committed my time to these
areas to make this a safer
community by helping start
the first neighborhood watch
association in Susanville. I
have served on the Lassen
County Grand Jury where we
worked to make constructive
changes that were right for
our county. I have committed
to protecting those suffering
from domestic violence by

serving as a chairman of
Lassen Family Services
where we worked to ease the
pain of  domestic violence
victims. Since 2008 I have
been a member of  the Court
Appointed Special Advocate
Program in Lassen County. I
currently serve as the
chairman of  the Lassen
Senior Services board where
we work to protect the
interests of  our senior
citizens.

I believe in conservative
values and have been a
lifelong sportsman. I believe
our elected representatives
should serve the people first,
balance the budgets they
have been put in charge of
and create sustainable
economic growth and
development. They should be
honest in their dealings and
create transparency in
government. 

Lassen County was built
on these principles, and I
will fight to protect them if
chosen to serve the people of
Lassen County.

I feel there are a number of
challenges/issues facing the
board that fall into three
areas: accountability, safety
and economic growth. 

First, the board of
supervisors’ meetings and its
elected officials need to be
more accessible to their
citizens. Second, the city and
the county are both being
affected by the increase in
homeless and homeless
encampments and the safety 
concerns that go with it. 

If  people do not feel safe,
they do not want to live,
recreate or visit our
beautiful county which will
affect our county’s financial
stability and impact growth.
Main Street Susanville now
has more than 70 empty
storefronts that 10, 15 and 20
years ago were occupied by
successful businesses.

I believe the issues facing
our county can be solved if
we work together and search
for unique solutions that
meet the needs of  our
community. If  elected, I plan
to have at least one board of
supervisors meeting per

month in the evening so
citizens who work during the
day can attend and have their
voices heard. If  elected, I
would go into the community,
working and listening to
those affected by issues in
our county.

Regarding safety and
homelessness, I would
champion other board
members to work hand-in-
hand with citizens,
community leaders,
nonprofit groups, civic
organizations and public
officials to open a dialog of
solution-based ideas. 

The statement of  nothing
can be done is unacceptable
to me as I am sure it is to
you. I believe our options are
only as limited as our vision. 

The solutions need to look
at housing and the physical
and mental health of  those
affected. We need to connect
the problems with resources
to make a sustainable
solution.  

I will do everything in my
power to ensure our
community members and
their children feel safe.

Economic growth is an
issue that has been many
years in the making. I will
work hard to promote
economic development in our
county by looking for viable
long-term solutions that fit
the values of  our community.
These solutions need to bring
steady long-term revenue,
not one-time monies. 

We need to invest in the
future of  our county. We need
to build a financially stable
county government to allow
future generations to have
economic prosperity. We will
need to work hand-in-hand
with the chamber of
commerce to develop
tourism-based income and
attract strong business
opportunities.

I love Lassen County, and if
elected I will listen and fight
to make it a safer and
economically stable
community.

David Teeter, incumbent

It has been an honor and
privilege to serve as your
Lassen County Supervisor,
and now as the chairman of
the board of  supervisors.
The elective process is
difficult because a
supervisor has to listen to
and understand how the
constituents feel and believe,
and then has to synthesize
those beliefs into individual
votes on the many subjects
that face our community.
From overall budget, land
use and ordinances, to
human resources and people
management, a supervisor
covers it all. To this I have
brought my unique set of
problem solving skills in
order to empower our
citizens and community so
that we can get to an
improved tomorrow.

As your supervisor, I have
made the local economy my
primary focus. All of  rural
America faces numerous
financial difficulties. In
order to combat these
problems, with the limited
resources at our disposal, we
need to retain the businesses
that already exist. To do this,
I have fought for you and
local small businesses
against careless and
thoughtless state
bureaucrats, even on
Christmas Eve, by
organizing and taking the
fight to Sacramento to keep
millions of  dollars in state
contracts. I was able to help

local businesses continue to
provide services from Honey
Lake Power and Morning
Glory Inc.  Beyond that, our
local government must
continue to use conservative
fiscal policy and minimize
government’s burden on
private business by keeping
taxes low. 

While we face uncertain
economic times, the cost of
public safety continues to
balloon. With dangerous fire
conditions and loose and
permissive laws, we require
more of  our first responders
and all those involved in the
stressful and demanding task
of  keeping Lassen County
safe. As your supervisor, I
have always approved
general fund spending
whenever the Sheriff ’s
Department, the District
Attorney, or the County CAO
has identified a need.
Beyond money, I have
attended and supported
numerous Neighborhood
Watches because I know
public safety problems can
only be solved by the full
involvement of  our
community. Inside the city of
Susanville, I attempt to help
individual citizens when
they have issues with
neighbors and mediate
disputes. Finally, I have
overcome my aversion to an
increased sales tax in order
to pay for our police,
firefighters, and first
responders, and support the
City of  Susanville Measure N
on this March’s ballot. Only
by paying our debt to our
first responders are they
going to be able to do the job
we ask of  them.  

The problem of  public
safety is not only a law
enforcement issue; it is also a
behavioral health issue. We
have to rebuild our mental
health care system, burdened
by too many years of  asking
existing service providers to
cover the same community
with fewer resources. We
need to support and defend
our local charities and
nonprofits, while finding or
creating other private
partners to take on the

advanced problems many of
our local residents struggle
with fighting battles in their
own minds.     

At the same time that we
help those whose mental
health issues and addictions
cause loss of  family and jobs,
we must mix our Christian
charity with firmness and
discipline so that our fellow
community members can
improve. This means closing
down operations that become
attractive nuisances because
they draw problems to our
community. It will take a
firm but delicate hand to
steer our community’s path
through the uncertain
difficulties of  protecting our
public spaces (like the Susan
River) from unplanned uses.
Those challenged by
homelessness escape to these
places.   

When the U.S. Supreme
Court affirmed the Boise
decision, our only recourse
to removing people from
living along the Susan River
is to offer them a similar and
safe location.  In other words,
we must balance human
compassion with dignity and
discipline.

Lassen County has been
my family’s home for three
generations. You have graced
me with an education and an
education for my children.
The community has
supported our local
bookstore and given us a
home grounded in love and
affection. This makes me a
stakeholder uniquely
qualified to work on finding
opportunities for all of  us.
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Simply go to link below to register beginning January 19th
www.susanvillelittleleague.org

Sign-ups online begin January 15th and ends March 2nd

IN PERSON SIGN-UPS
FEBRUARY 29, 2020 - 11:00am to 1:00pm Susanville Pizza Factory

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR MANDATORY TRYOUTS
Ages 8-12 - March 7th, from 9am-1pm (Pat Murphy L.L. Fields)

8 years olds are mandatory to try out if playing in Minors
Weather Permitting (If inclement weather, location will be determined at a later date)

(NO TRYOUTS FOR PLAYERS 4-7)

contact us at:
Facebook@SusanvilleLittleLeague | SusanvilleLittleLeague@gmail.com

LITTLE LEAGUE SIGN-UPS ARE HERE!LITTLE LEAGUE SIGN-UPS ARE HERE!

REGISTER ONLINE AND SAVE $$
$85 per player, $80 additional sibling

BDRIVE_25277

Off er for new and qualifying former customers only. Important Terms and Conditions: Qualifi cation: Advertised price requires credit qualifi cation and 24-month commitment. Upfront activation and/or receiver upgrade fees may apply based on credit qualifi cation. Off er ends 7/15/20. 2-year 
commitment: Early termination fee of $20/mo. remaining applies if you cancel early. Included in 2-year price guarantee at $59.99 advertised price: America’s Top 120 programming package, local channels, HD service fees, and Hopper Duo Smart DVR for 1 TV. Included in 2-year price guarantee for 
additional cost: Programming package upgrades ($74.99 for AT120+, $84.99 for AT200, $94.99 for AT250), monthly fees for upgraded or additional receivers ($5-$7 per additional TV, receivers with additional functionality may be $10-$15). Regional Sports: RSN surcharge up to $3/mo. applies to AT120+ and 

higher packages and varies based on location. NOT included in 2-year price guarantee or advertised price (and subject to change): Taxes & surcharges, add-on programming (including premium channels), DISH Protect, and transactional fees. Premium Channels: 3 Mos. Free: After 3 mos., you will be 

billed $30/mo. for Showtime, Starz, and DISH Movie Pack unless you call or go online to cancel. Remote: The DISH Voice Remote with the Google Assistant requires internet-connected Hopper, Joey, or Wally device. Customer must press Voice Remote button to activate feature. The Google Assistant Smart 

Home features require Google account and compatible devices. Google is a trademark of Google LLC. Other: All packages, programming, features, and functionality and all prices and fees not included in price lock are subject to change without notice. After 6 mos., if selected, you will be billed $9.99/mo. for 

DISH Protect Silver unless you call to cancel. After 2 years, then-current everyday prices for all services apply. For business customers, additional monthly fees may apply. Free standard professional installation only.     

Plumas Satellite
(530) 205-3031
Call Gerald. 530-863-8929

https://www.gotdish.getdish.com

Call or visit your Local DISH Retailer to demo the best in entertainment technology!

All off ers require credit qualifi cation, 2-year commitment with early termination fee, and eAutoPay. Prices include Hopper Duo for qualifying customers. Hopper, Hopper w/Sling, or Hopper 3 $5/mo. more. 

Upfront fees may apply based on credit qualifi cation. Fees apply for additional TVs: Hopper $15/mo., Joey $5/mo., Super Joey $10/mo. Voice remote requires internet-connected Hopper, Joey, or Wally device.

AMERICA’S TOP 120

190 Channels
$59.99/mo. Smart HD DVR and

Voice Remote Included

2-Year TV Price
Guarantee

Get the best value in TV for 
customers 55 and older.
Don’t miss out on this exclusive deal made just for you.
Age verifi cation may be required.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Paid For By David Teeter

like us on

...and be
regularly
updated
with the latest Lassen County news and sports!

Lassen News / Lassen County Times

Support the local economy!



Makenzie Davis
News Editor
mdavis@lassennews.com

From working on an app to
bringing the Remarkabull to
life, the Junior Fair Advisory
Board has been busy
bringing a youthful eye to the
Lassen County Fairgrounds
and its myriad of  events. 

To give an update, some
members of  the junior board
shared their completed and
planned activities and goals
during the Tuesday, Jan. 28,
Lassen County Board of
Supervisors meeting. 

The Junior Fair Advisory
Board is comprised of
President Ronnie Merrill,
Vice President EmmaLee
Rotlisberger, Secretary Erin
Nickell and Autry Satica and
Neil Growdon, who are both
in charge of  social media.
Rotlisberger, Nickell and

Satica were present during
the Tuesday meeting, along
with Junior Fair Advisory
Board advisor Holly Mueller. 

Lassen County Fair
manager Jim Wolcott noted
the group was great. 

“They are amazing. I’ve
had a lot of  people talking to
me about how well they do,”
said Wolcott. “They do a
great job for us.”

The Junior Fair Advisory
Board helps assist the Fair
Board with activities on the
fairgrounds. They are also
charged with helping bring
new and exciting ideas to the
community, the members
shared. 

A project bent on
connecting fairgoers to the
annual event is an app. The
Junior Fair Advisory Board
is working on an app so fair
users can plan their fair

week, upload photos, look at
the schedule and show times,
all from their phones. 

The group also has some
goals, including encouraging
the community, businesses
and citizens to collaborate
and promote the fair
throughout the year, to
stimulate youth involvement
in the fair and to bring the
mascot, Remarkabull, to life. 

The Junior Fair Advisory
Board is working on updating
Remarkabull’s image, while
also developing the costume
and the mascot’s promotional
media plan. The junior board
is also starting to explore
possible funding sources for
the bull’s creation. 

Assisting the junior group,
supervisor Aaron Albaugh
requested $250 of  his
discretionary fund go toward
the Junior Fair Advisory

Board’s Remarkabull journey. 
Moreover, the group shared

some of  the activities they’ve
participated in, including the
Bluegrass Festival Ice Cream
Booth, Kiddies Day at the
Fair, the Remarkabull Rock
Project, fair contests and free
activities, Skills Days and
attending the Western Fairs
Association Conference in
Reno. 

The junior board has been
working diligently on their
social media presence. Follow
them on Facebook, at Lassen
County Fair and Lassen
County Junior Fair Board,
and on Instagram, at
lassencountyfair and
Lassencountyjr.fair, to follow
fair happenings and events. 

The Junior Fair Advisory
Board is accepting
applications for the youth-
driven group. 

Lassen County youth, ages
14 to 19 years old, may apply
for the board. Applications
can be picked up at the
Lassen County Fair Office, at
195 Russell Ave., or can be
found on the website,
lassencountyfair.org.
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Para más detalles, llame al 1-800-660-6789 • 1-800-893-9555

NOTICE OF PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY’S 
REQUEST TO INCREASE RATES TO REDUCE THE 
IMPACT OF PUBLIC SAFETY POWER SHUTOFFS  
AND EXPAND MICROGRIDS (R.19-09-009)
SUMMARY
On January 21, 2020, Pacific Gas and Electric Company (PG&E) filed its proposal to increase rates to safely 
reduce the impact of future Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) events by expanding the use of microgrids. 
Microgrids are designed to provide local sources of power to customers when there is a wider outage on 
the electric grid.

The proposal seeks to safely reduce the impact of PSPS events on customers through the following programs:

• Upgrades to certain electric power substations to provide local sources of power for customers in the event 
of a PSPS event

• Provide power through temporary electric generation units for use during 2020 PSPS events

• Funding to support communities interested in implementing their own community-level microgrids to serve 
certain important facilities, such as hospitals and water treatment facilities

If the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC) approves these proposals, PG&E will begin recovering 
costs and increase electric rates in August 2020.

BACKGROUND
Senate Bill 1339 was signed into California law in 2018 with the goal of supporting microgrid development 
throughout the state. The goal of deploying microgrids is to minimize the number of customers that may 
be impacted by PSPS events and for those customers that are impacted, they may be impacted for shorter 
periods of time.

HOW WILL THE PROPOSAL AFFECT MY ELECTRIC RATE?
Most customers receive bundled electric service from PG&E, meaning they receive electric generation, 
transmission and distribution services. Based on rates currently in effect, the bill for a typical residential 
nonCARE customer using 500 kWh per month would increase from $124.41 to $126.09, or 1.4%.

Direct Access and Community Choice Aggregation customers only receive electric transmission and 
distribution services from PG&E. On average, these customers would see an increase of 1.7%.

Another category of nonbundled customers is Departing Load. These customers do not receive electric 
generation, transmission or distribution services from PG&E. However, these customers are required to pay 
certain charges by law or CPUC decision. The impact of PG&E’s proposal on these customers is an average 
increase of 0.6%.

Detailed rate information is being sent directly to customers in February and March. 

HOW DO I FIND OUT MORE ABOUT PG&E’S PROPOSALS?
If you have questions about PG&E’s filing, please contact PG&E at 1-800-743-5000. For TTY, call 1-800-
652-4712. If you would like a copy of PG&E’s filing and exhibits, please write to PG&E at the address below:

Pacific Gas and Electric Company 
Microgrid Proposal (R.19-09-009) 
P.O. Box 7442 
San Francisco, CA 94120

A copy of PG&E’s filing and exhibits is also available for review at the CPUC’s Central Files office by 
appointment only. For more information, contact ALJCentralFilesID@cpuc.ca.gov or 1-415-703-2045.
PG&E’s proposal is available on the CPUC’s website at cpuc.ca.gov.

CPUC PROCESS
This proposal will be assigned to an Administrative Law Judge (Judge) who will determine how to receive 
evidence and other related information necessary for the CPUC to establish a record upon which to base 
its decision. Evidentiary hearings (EHs) may be held where parties will present their testimony and may be 
subject to cross-examination by other parties. These EHs are open to the public, but only those who are 
formal parties in the case can participate.

After considering all proposals and evidence presented during the hearings, the assigned Judge will 
issue a proposed decision which may adopt PG&E’s proposal, modify it or deny it. Any of the five CPUC 
Commissioners may sponsor an alternate decision. The proposed decision, and any alternate decisions, will 
be discussed and voted on at a scheduled CPUC Voting Meeting that is open to the public.

The California Public Advocates Office (CalPA) may review this proposal. CalPA is the independent consumer 
advocate within the CPUC with a legislative mandate to represent investor-owned utility customers to 
obtain the lowest possible rate for service consistent with reliable and safe service levels. CalPA has a 
multidisciplinary staff with expertise in economics, finance, accounting and engineering. For more 
information about CalPA, please call 1-415-703-1584, email PublicAdvocatesOffice@cpuc.ca.gov or visit 
CalPA’s website at PublicAdvocates.cpuc.ca.gov.

STAY INFORMED
If you would like to follow this proceeding, or any other issue before the CPUC, please use the CPUC’s free 
subscription service. Sign up at: Subscribecpuc.cpuc.ca.gov. If you would like to learn how you can participate 
in the proceeding, have informal comments about the proposal or have questions about the CPUC processes, 
you may access the CPUC’s Public Advisor’s Office (PAO) webpage at Consumers.cpuc.ca.gov/pao/.

You may also contact the PAO as follows: 
Email:  Public.Advisor@cpuc.ca.gov 
Mail: CPUC 
 Public Advisor’s Office 
 505 Van Ness Avenue 
 San Francisco, CA 94102 
Call:  1-866-849-8390 (toll-free) or 1-415-703-2074 
TTY:  1-866-836-7825 (toll-free) or 1-415-703-5282

Please reference Microgrid Proposal (R.19-09-009) in any communications you have with the CPUC 
regarding this matter. All public comments will become part of the public correspondence file for this 
proceeding and made available for review by the assigned Judge, Commissioners and appropriate CPUC staff.

Lassen College
Start Here, Succeed Anywhere!

www.lassencollege.edu
478-200 Hwy. 139, Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-6181

Members of the Lassen County Junior Fair Advisory Board pose with the Lassen County Board of Supervisors during a recent
meeting Tuesday, Jan. 28. The junior fair board members were giving an update on past and current activities, as well as goals for
the board. Supervisors Tom Hammond, left, David Teeter, junior fair advisory board members Autry Satica, EmmaLee Rotlisberger
and Erin Nickell, Supervisor Aaron Albaugh, Junior Fair Advisory Board Advisor and Fair Advisory Board member Holly Mueller and
supervisor Jeff Hemphill pose. Photo by Makenzie Davis 

Junior Fair Advisory Board shares goals, projects

Supes discuss
potential CDBG
application
Makenzie Davis
News Editor
mdavis@lassennews.com

Gearing up for the release
of  state Community
Development Block Grant’s
Program Notice of  Funding
Availability, the county held
a public hearing for
application inquiries. The
one application received
aims to renovate the water
well in Leavitt Lake. 

The Lassen County Board
of  Supervisors held a public
hearing Jan. 21 to hear the
possible applications for
funding. Any additional
applications for the CBDG to
submit a written project,
ideas or comments can be
sent to the Community
Social Services Department
as soon as possible, since the
NOFA was expected to be
released in January. 

The point of  the public
hearing was to discuss
possible applications and to
solicit citizen input. 

Once the county has an
application decision, it will
come before the board again
for approval.  

According to Cathy
Seabourn, Leavitt Lake CSD
manager, if  awarded funds
through the CBDG, the CSD
hopes to renovate the water
well. 

“We have two wells in
Leavitt Lake. They’re both
600 feet deep; however, one
well, that we use for backup,
has too high of  an iron
content in it to be used
safely. If  we mix the two
wells, we could skim by. We
could bring the iron content
down. But if  something
happens to our main well,
we’re out of  luck,” said
Seabourn. “We’re
desperately needing a new
well.”

Supervisor Chris
Gallagher noted this grant

opportunity is helpful to
CSDs when it comes to
expensive projects. 

“When we get these kind
of  grants and we can help
with these projects, it really
reduces the levels that
people have to pay in those
communities for the services
they get,” said Gallagher. 

Moreover, according to
Jennifer Aguilera, Lassen
County Community Social
Services director, the county
is conducting an income
survey of  the area, but since
the area was found to be
eligible for the 2015 grant
round, she doesn’t expect an
issue. 

According to the
California state website,
“CDBG partners with rural
cities and counties to
improve the lives of  their
low- and moderate-income
residents through the
creation and expansion of
community and economic
development opportunities
in support of  livable
communities. 

“The primary federal
objective of  the CDBG
program is the development
of  viable urban
communities by providing
decent housing and a
suitable living environment
and through expanding
economic opportunities,
principally, for persons of
low- and moderate-income.
Persons of  low and moderate
income” are defined as
families, households, and
individuals whose incomes
do not exceed 80 percent of
the county median income,
adjusted for family or
household size.”

The board did not take any
action on the matter, but
directed staff  to continue
moving forward with the
potential CBDG application. 
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LASSEN UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
1110 Main Street • Susanville, California 96130-4498 • (530) 257-6857
LASSEN UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
1110 Main Street • Susanville, California 96130-4498 • (530) 257-6857

Join Us For The

FRESHMAN GALA
March 18th at 6:00pm

We look forward to seeing you there!

Let our professionals assist you with tax preparation for individuals, businesses,
corporate, partnerships and more! We have now added notary and bookkeeping to

our  team. We are here to meet all your needs!
SERVICIO EN ESPAÑOL

www.HRBlock.com
2100 Main St., Ste. B, Susanville • 530.257.9339

You could get a REFUND ADVANCE!
Up to  $3500 the day you file!

Come in for more details. 0% Interest Loan through Feb. 28!

NEED MONEY NOW?
BLOCK DOES IT BETTER!

We are having a canned food drive!  • 4 cans $20 OFF • Call for more information.

Services
Available:
• 24/7 Cardlock Fueling

• Unleaded & Diesel Fuel

• Bulk fuel deliveries from
100 to 10,000 gallons

• Propane

• Equipment Installation,
Repair and Maintenance

Serving all of Lassen and Plumas Counties
530.257.3416 • 702-190 Johnstonville Rd., Susanville

Warm your home quickly and efficiently with propane. We offer a budget
pay plan with set installments to ensure you’re never left out in the cold.

A man from Fort Worth, Texas suffered minor injuries
when he lost control of  his vehicle on an icy roadway and
collided with a big rig on Highway 44.

According to a statement from the California Highway
Patrol, Scott Ross, 29, of  Fort Worth, Texas was towing a
Uhaul trailer behind his 2020 Toyota Tacoma traveling about
50 miles-per-hour westbound on Highway 44 east of  the
Bogard Rest Area about 7:20 a.m. Friday, Jan. 24.

J. Vargas, 54 of  Gerber, California was driving a 2014
International truck tractor towing a chip trailer eastbound
about 35 mph. According to the CHP, the roadway was covered
in ice.

According to the statement, “Due to Ross’ unsafe speed for
the icy/slick roadway conditions, he lost control of  his
pickup. The pickup then traveled into the eastbound lane in
front of  Vargas’ vehicle. Vargas attempted to brake and steer
to miss the Toyota, but the pickup ultimately collided into the
right front of  the International truck tractor.”

Both vehicles became disabled and both lanes of  the
highway were blocked for about two hours. Ross suffered
minor injuries and was treated at the scene. 

A fuel tank on the truck tractor was punctured and diesel
fuel spilled onto the roadway. A hazardous materials incident
was declared, and Caltrans responded and handled the
cleanup.

Collision injures Texas man

Makenzie Davis 
News Editor
mdavis@lassennews.com

The Lassen County
Sheriff ’s Office request for
Title III funding will help the
local department cover costs
associated with training and
equipment related to
emergency services. 

During the Jan. 21 Lassen
County Board of  Supervisors
meeting, the board
unanimously approved the
sheriff ’s office request for
$103,663 of  Title III funds.
The item was approved as a
part of  the information and
consent calendar. 

Julie Morgan, assistant to
the county administrative
officer, noted the county has
Title III funds available in
Fund 142 to meet the request.

According to the staff
report from Lassen County
Sheriff  Dean Growdon, the
funds will go toward
equipment including a used
state surplus snowcat, for
$10,000; a snowcat trailer, for
$15,000; winter rescue gear,
for $10,000; and a used one-
ton truck, for $45,000. 

Funds were requested  to
cover emergency services
related training, including
basic and advanced search

and rescue training, for
$7,000; search and rescue
leadership and coordinator
meetings, for $3,000; OSHA
snowcat training, for $7,000
and communications
technician trainings, for
$6,000. 

“These funds will help to
equip sheriff ’s office
personnel for response to
fires, search and rescue
operations and other law
enforcement operations
conducted on lands managed
by the United States Forest
Service,” Growdon wrote to
the supervisors. 

According to the forest
service website, authorized
uses of  Title III funds
include reimbursing the
participating county for
search and rescue and other
emergency services,
including firefighting and
law enforcement patrols and
covering training costs and
equipment purchases
directly related to the
emergency services, along
with carrying out activities
under the Firewise
Communities program and
developing and carrying out
community wildfire
protection plans. 

Supes approve Title III

Library Story Time is fun for all ages 
Lassen Library  is ‘The

Hub” for parents of
preschoolers in our
community. Story Time is
always exciting with library
technician Sierra Falkowski
leading the group. A fun
craft related to the story
theme is also provided, and
there’s even a time for little
ones to stretch and bounce to
get their wiggles out. 

Special guests often read
aloud to the children as well.
Most recently, 

Engineers Leon Myers and
Kalvin McFarland of  the
Susanville Fire Department
read, sang songs and even
brought along a fire truck for
the kids to admire.

New child-sized furniture
and activities for children of
all ages engage and stimulate
youngsters. 

Time spent in the play area
links reading with fun while
providing a safe
environment for
socialization.

Story time at Lassen Library District is the highlight of many children’s week. Photos by Glenda Svendsen

Parents and children enjoy socializing after Story Time at our
local library.

13-month-old McKenzie Johnson and 17 month-old Parker
Owens enjoy interacting while playing with one of the many
educational toys available in the children’s section of the Lassen
Library during Story Time.
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Six candidates are running
for three seats on the
Susanville City Council. The
top-three vote getters will be
elected and will be sworn in
shortly after March 3.

Rod DeBoer, challenger

Hello again citizens of
Susanville. I am again asking
for your support for the
position of  city
councilmember.

I have been a public
servant for more than 50
years. I was in the U.S. Navy
from 1964 to 1968, service that
included two tours in
Vietnam. I became a deputy
sheriff  Jan. 9, 1970 in
Sacramento. I retired from
the Lassen County Sheriff ’s
Office in May 2008. I was
elected to the Susanville City
Council in March 1996. I
served as mayor twice before
I retired in May 2017.

As a councilmember, my
goals for serving in
Susanville are all inclusive:
Public safety (fire and
police); public works (streets
and utilities); and recreation
(adults as well as youths).

When I retired I never said,
“I will return” or “I’ll be
back.” Numerous people
have encouraged me to
return. 

So, at this time I am asking
for people’s support. When
re-elected, I will do my very
best to do whatever it takes
to get it done and get it done
right.

Thank you.

Joe Franco, incumbent

My name is Joe Franco,
and I am running for the
Susanville City Council.
This would be my third term,
and I feel I have enough
experience as a city
councilman to deal with the
many emerging issues that
are facing Susanville and
Lassen County. I have more
than 42 years of  experience
with the U.S. Forest Service,
and I’m currently a timber
sale contracting officer.  

I can relate to those raising
children in our community
since my lovely wife Tanna
and I are raising two young
grandchildren ages 11 and 6
and deal with the daily
realities of  getting them to
school on time, making sure
homework is completed and
that they are offered outside
school activities such as
softball, baseball, basketball,
and special events such as
the Nutcracker.

Some of  the current
challenges/issues facing the

Susanville City Council are
homelessness, the rising
crime rates associated with
illegal drug use and the
unfunded liability associated
with the PERS retirement
program. There are many
more, but these three items
mentioned are especially
challenging since the city
council does not have enough
annual revenue to fund all of
what we need to do. Among
the most pressing issues and
one that recently has
received a great deal of
attention is the rising crisis
of  homelessness. There is no
simple solution, but it
appears the state is going to
require the county to provide
shelter for the homeless. 

The city has tried to
manage some of  the negative
impacts along the Susan
River by passing an
ordinance that restricts
camping along the river
corridor. We have not been
very effective in managing
the homeless situation, but I
do have ideas on how to
proceed. I support
ordinances against
panhandling and loitering in
front of  markets and
businesses. One element that
is imperative is to have the
community rise up and be
part of  the solution. Many
community members have
blamed Crossroads as
enabling the homeless
community, and the number
of  homeless has increased as
a result. I say let’s make
Crossroads part of  the
solution and partner with
them to assist us in dealing
with the negative effects that
homelessness has forced the
community to endure.
Consider negotiating with
Crossroads to move their
facility from Main Street.
The fact of  those visiting
Susanville and seeing
Crossroad clients standing in
front of  their facility does
not support the idea of

returning to our town to
spend time here regardless of
the natural wonders we have
in the area. 

Encampments along the
river that pollute and cause
great piles of  unsightly
trash, increasing
confrontations between
homeless individuals and
community members,
panhandling along street
corners, loitering in front of
businesses, these are simply
unacceptable. We need input
from the community, and the
city council must listen and
make it clear what our
expectations are with the
police department.  First step
would be to clear underbrush
so we can see along the river
corridor.  Enforce our
camping ordinance along
Susanville River by regularly
patrolling along the River
trail. Have the community
identify hotspots where
illegal activity is occurring
from the “tweakers.”
Increase night patrols in
those areas. We need to be
smart about how we proceed
and be careful and
understand recent federal
court decisions, California
mandates, and assure that
local ordinances are
reasonably risk free.

Many of  the public safety
issues dealing with the
homeless and rising crime
associated with illegal drug
use will require additional
funding as well as extra
patrols in areas of  high
crime rates. That is why
Measure N on the upcoming
ballot is so important to the
community. These are public
safety issues, and extra
patrols can be funded out of
monies derived from our
proposed local sales tax.

As far as dealing with the
unfunded liability, it will be a
challenge and we will need to
be successful. At the city
level we will tighten our belts
once again and be extremely

frugal in the way we spend to
meet this upcoming financial
crisis.

If  elected, I would like to
establish a task force of
interested parties such as
homeless advocates,
Crossroads management,
SPD, sheriffs office, city
council, the board of
supervisors, and most
importantly community
members.  The task force will
come up with a short-term
and long-term action plans
on how to deal with the
homeless crisis. They will
meet periodically to identify
what works and what doesn’t
and will not stop trying to
come up with solutions. It’s
time to take our community
back.

Thomas Herrera,
challenger

My name’s Thomas
Herrera, and I’m running for
Susanville’s City Council
because it’s time we usher in
a new generation of
leadership instead of  an era
of  debt and uncertainty.

Currently I work at Lassen
Ale Works and am the owner
of  Cruzin’ Games,
Susanville’s only comic book
and game store. 

I live in the heart of  the
city with the love of  my life.
We married earlier last
month and bought our home
on Ash Street to take down
roots in this beautiful
community for our family’s
generations to come.

From a very young age I’ve
worked toward helping
others. At the age of  7 I
planned to become a pastor
to help people and give them
hope for the future. Being
raised to always stand up for
what is right, I’ve found
success can be had if  our
community works together
and gives everyone a seat at
the table.

Our city faces many
challenges. When I knock on
doors, people tell me just how
unsafe they feel in their
community — that the city
they once knew is
unrecognizable from decades
past. Like many across the
country, Susanville is deep in
a crisis of  mental health,
addiction, rising costs and a
spike in our homeless
population.

The challenges we face are
complex and need complex
approaches to resolve them.
The biggest issues we face
surround community safety,
fiscal responsibility, growth
and economic development
as well as community and
youth empowerment. 

Our neighbors are leaving
this town for places to raise
their families or enjoy their
retirement. It’s time to take a
stand, but it’s going to take
all of  us to get this right. I
encourage you to take a ride-
along with your local law
enforcement, join a local
neighborhood watch or just
get involved, share your
expertise and learn how you
can help.

Our city is on the road to
bankruptcy. It’s more
important than ever that
Susanville has a fiscally
responsible council. Like
many rural cities throughout
the state, we face a crisis
projected to leave our
reserves depleted.

My plan for
accomplishment is to lay out
the numbers, cut the fat and
bring 21st century
innovation to streamline

where our city is being costly
and ineffective. 

Our building, financial and
billing departments are
backlogged, not user-friendly
and costing precious work
hours. This means time lost
to other projects like various
grant projects such as park,
river and trail improvements,
the safety of  our homes and
buildings, proper curb, gutter
sidewalk installments,
repairs and upgrades. 

These actions will reduce
overhead and improve
residents’ quality of  life for
years to come.

On your council I will aim
to restore a welcoming
character and appeal,
attracting businesses that
share our values while
helping our local businesses
grow.

Let’s be honest. More gas
stations and fast food won’t
save us from the swarm of
abandoned buildings and
slowed economic growth.
Data shows more than half  of
small business growth is
home-based and the majority
of  small businesses are
operated by a single person.

Growth will occur by truly
harnessing the talent of  local
residents. Other figures show
that small businesses lead
big businesses at job growth.
Leaving them behind will
steer us back to Susanville’s
era of  the Great Recession. I
plan to foster an
entrepreneurial ecosystem.

Many of  the city’s
decisions are made without
the contributions of  the
people first. Our community
deserves bold and eager
listeners, because reasonable
decisions cannot be made
with such little input.

I plan to (just as I am doing
with my campaign)
implement creative solutions
to continually receive the
feedback from the
community. We must record
our meetings as to solicit
input from our community. 

Whether through a public
access channel provided by
the city through cable,
streaming services or the
like, people must be able to
know what’s occurring in
their city. Residents must be
able to see what happens at
city hall, whether they can
attend in person or not. 

Lastly, it’s time we offer
our residents the opportunity
to learn about city
government through a
Residents Academy, an
informative, interactive
program designed to give
residents an up-close look at
how their city government
works. Free or low cost to
those who live or work in
Susanville, participants,
including youth, would gain
knowledge and insight
through discussions,
demonstrations and site
visits. In return, the academy
gives city staff  the
opportunity to receive
community feedback.

Quincy McCourt,
challenger

About me
Susanville is my home. My

first job was at Safeway
working night crew while
attending Lassen Community
College. I earned an
international business
degree from California State
University, Monterey Bay. My
home is in the heart of

See Candidates, page 13A
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Be a Resource Parent (Foster Parent)
with EA Family Services!

• Provide a Loving Home
• Mentor a Child or Young Adult
• Be a Respite Provider for Other

Foster Parents

EA Family Services
Offers Support by:
• Weekly Home Visits by

Social Work Staff
• Substantial Financial

Reimbursement
• Initial Training and Continuing

Education
• 24 Hour Support
• Counseling
• Crisis Intervention Support

www.ea.org
2003 Main St., Susanville
530.257.6616
OCA #187000179

Susanville — the same house
I bought when I was 19. I
have owned and managed
successful businesses and
learned a lot about working
with people. More recently, I
decided to give up life in the
private sector to better serve
the community that raised
me. 

I climb, bike, and ski
mountains here. I love
Susanville!

My dad Mike turned 70 this
year. He taught me
everything I know about
nature and respect.
Ultimately, he showed me
how to listen. From my mom,
the ability to notice
everything.  I’ve learned that
the road to “yes” is paved
with listening, paying
attention, a sense of  urgency,
and a burning desire to
succeed.

I now work as the project
manager for the city and
have learned how to make
things happen: the Susanville
Disc Golf  Course, Fruit
Growers Park renovation, the
city’s Grants Task Force, a
$460,000 grant for city police,
over $100,000 for local fire
departments, and I am
currently drafting the city’s
first Economic Development
Implementation Plan.
Nevertheless, the city has
more to do.

I have a burning desire to
improve Susanville now!

What challenges/issues
face City Council?

Safety. Homelessness.
Community Voice. Making
Money. Public Trust.

Consider all of  Susanville
living in one big house. The
cost to keep the roof  from
leaking and food on the table
is too much. Do we eat,
repair leaks, or upgrade our
front door? Regardless,
everyone needs to pitch in.
Even if  we sold our
belongings and stopped
paying utilities, eventually
our need for food and shelter
will outweigh the short-term
proceeds from cutting costs.

The city council needs to
consider other options, such
as generating income and
becoming fiscally efficient.
The city lacks data that
accurately reflects people’s
needs. In my experience, data
gives us the tools to make
decisions. There is not
enough feedback … yet.

It takes 89 people to equal 1
percent of  our non-
incarcerated population. At
city council meetings, we
usually hear from fewer than
20 constituents and
sometimes make decisions
based on input from less than
a quarter of  a percent of
those who live here. 

We don’t have a good way
to measure public trust, and
that holds back
advancement. The people
need to know they are
important!

What do I hope to
accomplish if  elected?

I plan to provide guidance
and leadership to inspire
engagement.

Consider your home. After
you mow your lawn, it grows
back. So you keep mowing.
With focus, teamwork and
consistency, we can take
action now and enjoy a clean
river and city. However,
without maintenance, the
grass will grow back and the
weeds will creep in.

We can’t wait for
government, state or local, to
save us. I plan to solve
problems. Let’s be a city of
“doers.” Let’s take back
Susanville. We can deal with
the challenges as they come,
and enjoy accomplishments
along the way.

We need to give the power

to the people. To do that,
there are a few small things
to prepare us and allow us to
maintain our victories.

Share info. Gather
community input. Take
direction from the people.
Prioritize projects.

First: Share a list of  every
city project on the city
website and update it
regularly.

Second: Bring some basic
technology to our city,
stream council meetings,
collect real-time data and
offer automated bill paying.

Third: The community
needs a voice. In order to do
that, we need a reliable
communication channel.
Consider a city phone app. If
your address is in the city
limits, you get an account.
Then we can measure
feedback based on categories
and percentage of
population.

Fourth: City staff  is smart
and hard working with
limited resources. Let’s
prioritize ongoing projects
based on community input.

What do YOU want the city
to focus on? Text me at 616-
8550, or visit my Facebook at
QuincySusanville.

Susanville needs to make
money to invest in our
community and reinvest in
the people. We need to
market Susanville big time!
A successful city is a victory
for all of  us.

I have a vision, I can see
the path, I believe in us, and
I’m willing. Look at the high
school’s pride next time you
pass; it says “We Are
Lassen!” Let’s become, “We
are Susanville.”

I’m ready to see Susanville
be a doors-unlocked
community again!

Kevin Stafford, incumbent

Hi. My name is Kevin
Stafford, and I am running
for re-election for city
council for the city of
Susanville. 

I moved to Susanville in
1983 to start a job with the
Susanville Police
Department as a police
officer. I married my wife
Laura the same year, and we
are still married after 36
years. We raised our
daughter and son in
Susanville and now have two
granddaughters and a
grandson. 

In 1986, I started a new
career with the California
Department of  Corrections
and Rehabilitation at the
California Correctional
Center as a correctional
officer. In 1988, I came back
to the Susanville Police
Department as a reserve
officer and volunteered for
six years. In 1998, I promoted
to correctional lieutenant at
High Desert State Prison
until I retired in August 2010.

I served one term as a
board member for the
Susanville School District.
As an elected board member,
I worked with the Susanville
Teachers Association to help
negotiate their contracts

while they were on strike. In
2004, I started coaching
football for Lassen High
School at the freshmen level
and then the junior varsity
level until 2015. In 2015, I was
appointed by the Lassen
County Board of  Supervisors
to the Lassen County Fair
Board. In 2015, I started
volunteering for the
Susanville Police
Department’s Volunteer in
Police Services as the first
volunteer to a great new
program to help the police
department and the citizens
of  Susanville. I’ve constantly
strived to make this
community better by actively
participating in it.

There are unique
challenges facing the city
with upcoming budget
deficits. Throughout my past
four years as a city
councilmember, I have
consistently voted to uphold
fiscal responsibility within
the city. I believe there are
many challenges facing the
city such as residential and
business growth. We need to
enhance commerce for our
businesses and tourism that
will bring more people to this
beautiful community. We
need additional tax revenue
and economic development
to provide more resources for
our citizens. By working
together we can accomplish
these goals for the citizens
and make the city a great
place to visit and start a
business. I believe I am a
voice for the citizens of
Susanville and would bring
any input to the council to
help improve our great city.

I have lived in Susanville
for 36 years and am
committed to making the
community great. I have
loved being a part of  this
community and seeing the
community work together to
solve problems. If  re-elected
as a city councilmember, I
would like to see more
transparency within the city
of  Susanville. I would strive
to see positive growth for the
city. With economic
development, I would like to
see more jobs for fire, police,
parks and recreation and

public works. These vital
resources are important to
keep our community safe
and clean. I worked closely
with citizens and members of
the city council in getting a
new city ordinance to clean
up the waterways. I have
helped with several river
clean up events. By working
together, we can make
Susanville a clean, safe and
great city for our children
and grandchildren to come.

I would encourage all
voters to vote yes on Measure
N. This measure is vital to
keeping our citizens safe.

I welcome any questions or
suggestions and can be
reached at Facebook (Kevin
Stafford for city council) or
kstaffordforcitycouncil@gma
il.com.

Thank you and remember
to vote Kevin Stafford for
Susanville City Council.

Brian Wilson, incumbent

What should the voters
know about me?

Where I spend my time and
energy is a reflection of  what
is most important to me.  My
family, church, business and
my community use up
almost everything I have.  I
have served as the Chamber
of  Commerce president, a
Rotarian and on many other
boards in Susanville, but the
one that has been the most
impactful in serving my
community has been serving
you as a councilmember and
past mayor of  Susanville.  

Being a councilmember is
not what most people think.
Sure at times there are photo
ops, ribbon cuttings and
speeches, but most of  the
real work happens behind
the scenes. Few see the time
taken to investigate and dig
into problems and search for
solutions.  It happens when
you come to a
councilmember like me
seeking solutions for a
problem.  It is making tough
decisions, sometimes on
topics where it seems like
many people are on the
losing side even though you
do your best for everyone to
come out a winner.  

I am a good listener and
try to hear the perspectives
of  all sides before making a
decision.  I value honesty
and integrity in all that I do
and bring that to every vote
that I make.  

What are the challenges/
issues facing the
Susanville City Council?

As I write this, the major
topics revolve around
homelessness, petty theft,
public safety and city budget.
They are all tied together by
inadequate resources and
money to fund any
meaningful or lasting
solutions.  The passage of
legislation at the state level
doesn’t represent
Susanville’s needs well and
in many cases just passes on
an unfunded problem.  

The structure of  the city is
such that we have deterrents
(citations, tickets,
abatements) to bad behavior
but not much in the way of
rewarding positive changes
in behavior.  The county on
the other hand does have
some of  those resources, and
the city needs to coordinate
better with them.  

In the past few years
CalPers has changed the
calculations in how
Susanville must pay into the
pension program.  The
amount of  increasing
pension contributions far
outpaces any reasonable
growth expectations that the
city might collect through an
improving economy.  This

has the potential to affect all
departments funded by the
general fund.

What do I hope to
accomplish if  elected?

If  elected, I would propose
that the city and county work
more closely together and in
some cases combine services
or departments where there
is a duplication of  effort and
a cost savings.  Investing in
technology solutions such as
credit card online bill pay for
natural gas/water customers
will be a priority, saving staff
time and improving
customer experience.  Using
technology for our Police
Department to help them be
more efficient and safe will
also be a priority.  

We should build on
information received by city
contract with Buxton Group
to attract businesses into our
area and coordinate that
effort with stakeholders.  We
can sell off  miscellaneous
city land or develop it to
offset some of  the budget
deficit.  We can push to get
the water project at the
airport finished to attract
BLM or another fire agency
to fight fire from our airport
(increase income).  Let’s
develop or sell lots at the golf
course to offset its deficit.
We must work with local
branches of  large
corporations that have
policies in place that
reportedly prevent them
from calling the police for
shoplifting.  We can support
city ordinances and
enforcement that stop
shoplifting, vagrancy, pan-
handling, trespassing, etc.
and prosecute with the DA’s
office or city attorney.  There
are many other solutions, but
this is a sampling of  the
things I would like to
accomplish.  

I don’t have all the
answers, but I’m a good
listener, and if  you have a
solution to a problem, I
would love to hear it.

Thank you for the
opportunity to serve you as a
city councilmember.  I look
forward to serving you
further. 

CANDIDATES, from page 12A
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NO INTEREST
WITH PAYMENTS
FOR 6 MONTHS!* *Interest will be calculated on your account from the purchase date. If the

purchase balance is not paid in full within 6 months or if you make a  late
payment, interest will be charged on the total purchase.

Main Street Susanville in Front of Walmart
2800 Main St., Susanville

530.257.7788

zaengles.com

FREE
Delivery and Setup

in Lassen and
Plumas counties

on All
Beds! 

10% OFF
Already LOW prices on all Beautyrest sets!

Adjustable
Bases
Queen
Size
from

$699

Hayes
• Power edge wrapped coils
• Natural cover
• Comfort lock technology
• 10 year warranty

QUEEN SET
Your choice, plush or firm.

$949 
$549

Harmony Plus
10 Year Full      

Replacement Warranty
Twin .......$699 $448
Full.........$849 $588
Queen ..$1049 $688
King .....$1399 $788

BLM invites
public review 

As part of  its efforts to
implement the John D.
Dingell, Jr. Conservation,
Management, and
Recreation Act, the Bureau
of  Land Management is
seeking public assistance in
identifying lands managed
by the agency on which the
public is allowed to hunt,
fish, or use the land for
other recreational purposes,
but to which  there is no
legal public access or where
access is significantly
restricted. 

Recommendations from
the public will aid the BLM
in creating a report to
Congress that provides
options for reasonably
providing access to such
lands, such as by acquiring
an easement, right-of-way or
fee title from a willing
owner. 

The BLM plans to post its
first priority list online at
BLM’s ePlanning website by
Thursday, March 12. The
BLM will update the priority
list every two years for at
least the next decade. The
public nomination period to
identify parcels for inclusion
on the BLM’s priority list
will open on Jan. 31, 2020,
and will close on Saturday,
Feb. 29, 2020. Subsequent
updates on BLM’s efforts
will be published prior to
the release of  future priority
lists in order to seek
additional information and
suggestions from the public. 

“The BLM has worked
tirelessly with other federal
and state agencies, public
and private partners to
proactively identify and
address public land access
issues for many years. Our
priority is to increase access
to public lands wherever
possible, and to increase
public opportunities for
hunting, fishing and outdoor
recreation across the more
than 245 million acres of
lands we manage,” said
William Perry Pendley, BLM
deputy director for
programs and policy. “The
John D. Dingell, Jr.
Conservation, Management,
and Recreation Act will help
us expand and improve
these efforts, and we
welcome information from
the public that will help us
pinpoint barriers to access.”

All lands nominated for
inclusion on the BLM’s
priority must be managed by
the BLM, encompass at least
640 contiguous acres and

have significantly restricted
or have no public access.
BLM must also consider the
likelihood of  resolving
identified access issues
when determining whether
to include parcels on the list. 

When submitting
nominations, the public
must include the location of
the nominated land or
parcel, total acreage affected
(if  known), a description or
narrative describing the
lack of  access, and any
additional information the
BLM should consider when
determining if  the land
should be on BLM’s priority
list. BLM will not include
any personally identifying
information concerning
owners or ownership of  any
parcels in preparing the
priority list or related
congressional reports.  

Public nominations will be
accepted via the  BLM’s
ePlanning website.

This effort advances a
primary goal of  the Dingell
Act (S. 47), which was signed
into law by President Trump
in March 2019. Section 4105
of  the Act directs the BLM
to develop a priority list,
which identifies the location
and acreage of  BLM-
managed parcels over 640
acres open to hunting,
fishing, or other
recreational purposes, and
which have no legal public
access or where access is
significantly restricted.   

The BLM is working to
implement Dingell Act tasks
assigned in Alaska, Arizona,
California, Idaho, Utah,
Montana/Dakotas, Nevada,
New Mexico, Oregon/
Washington, and the Eastern
States Office (Louisiana and
Minnesota).  Implementing
the Dingell Act is a top
priority for Secretary of
the Interior, David
Bernhardt. 
Implementing the Dingell
Act will continue the
Department of  the Interior’s
work to strike proper
balance for land and
resources management,
increase access for hunting,
fishing, and recreation, and
create economic prosperity
while protecting and
preserving America’s
treasures.   

To learn more about
the Dingell Act and how it
affects your public lands,
visit blm.gov/about/laws-
and-regulations/dingell-act. 

Locals join MLK Day of Service

Ending the day of service, the group had enough donations to fill a mini-van. Pictured here are organizers Bill Ballew, left,
chairperson Jake Hibbitts, Sterling Sharp, center, Angie Miller and vice chairperson Deborah Abbott.

Many full-trunk trips like this are seen throughout the afternoon before the event’s close. These organizers, Kay Oring, left,
organization vice chairperson Deborah Abbot, center, and Angie Miller, are proud of the outpouring of support and
donations. Photos submitted

In addition
to care
packages,
the group
accepts
clothing and
other useful
items for the
resident
homeless
population. 
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Offered at
$39,500

Golden opportunity in Graeagle...
...the best retail location in all of Plumas County!

The Gold Rush Gallery, a nationally recognized and 
successful gallery, with an excellent local reputation is for sale

(business only). This is a year-round business, with loyal clientele,
and an incredible selection of American-made fine crafts, art and
quality jewelry. Includes: established 15 year business credibility,
professional display/fixtures, disclosed retail inventory, security
system, business accounts, jewelry repair business and a negotiable
lease with Graeagle Land and Water. Did we mention location,
location, location? This is a turn-key opportunity for a jeweler, artist
or those with a dream to be part of the growth potential in the area
you love. Negotiable options available.

Visit www.thegoldrushgallery.com or 530.836.2712.

32nd annual A Taste of Beef, A Sip of Wine

Cheryl Lauritsen, left, from the Lassen County CattleWomen,
serves Donna Mendoza and Denis Hunrath during a previous
A Taste of Beef, A Sip of Wine event. File Photos

Richard Egan, left, and Todd Eid show off some wine
selections during a previous Lassen County Cattlemen and
CattleWomen’s A Taste of Beef, A Sip of Wine event. The 32nd
annual A Taste of Beef, A Sip of Wine will be held from 5:30 to
8:30 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 8 at the Susanville Elks Lodge.
Timeless will play from 9 p.m. to midnight. Tickets are
available from any CattleWoman, KSUE/JDX, the chamber of
commerce or at the door.

Tim and Joyce Reinertson sample some meat at a carving table during a previous A Taste of Beef, A Sip of Wine event. 

The Susanville Elks Lodge is packed with people, despite snowy weather, during a previous A Taste of Beef, A Sip of Wine event. 

Supes choose to not
regulate cargo containers
Makenzie Davis
News Editor
mdavis@lassennews.com

With one supervisor deeming it “un-
American,” the local board opted to not
adopt a proposed amendment regulating the
placement of  cargo containers. 

The Lassen County Supervisors held a
public hearing Tuesday, Jan. 28, regarding
the amendment of  Title 18, which would
have regulated cargo containers in the
unincorporated areas of  Lassen County, if
passed. 

However, the supervisors were unanimous
in decision, and allowed the proposed
ordinance to fail for lack of  a motion. 

“I just think this is too much, pretty much
un-American, as far as I’m concerned,” said
supervisor Jeff  Hemphill. “Storage is an
integral part of  people’s lives … that’s what
people do in America — we have stuff.”

The Lassen County Planning Commission
passed the proposed amendment with three
votes; one was against and another was
absent. Per the staff  report, the commission
held several public hearings regarding the
matter. It then went to the supervisors for
public hearing and possible introduction
and adoption, but instead failed. 

The draft clarified cargo containers were
subject to zoning and fire safety setback
requirements, and would not be placed in
any exclusion areas. 

In residential districts, new cargo
containers would be allowed temporarily
while a building permit was active; and
existing cargo containers, if  lawfully
established, would not have to secure a
permit. 

There were other proposed aspects of  the
amendment including parcel size
allowances, painting requirements and
identiying the various districts where cargo
containers would not be allowed, including
Historical Site Districts. 

Ultimately, though, the board deemed the
amendment too restrictive. 

“We’re certainly not interested in adding
more regulation to the county,” said
chairman David Teeter. 

During the public hearing, the supervisors
heard from a business owner and
landowners concerned with the proposed
amendment to the county code. 

Terry Mallery, who owns Lassen Rents, a
local business that sells and rents shipping
containers, was adamantly against the
ordinance change. 

“Lassen County is not in need of
overregulation,” Mallery told the board,
adding it would hurt his business and would
negatively impact residents by taking away
their ability to put away their items on their
property. 

Supervisor Aaron Albaugh noted if  a
resident was unhappy with a storage
container, they could report it as a nuisance. 

County Counsel Bob Burn also mentioned
Covenants, Conditions and Restrictions are
used by many common interest
developments, including condominiums and
co-ops, to regulate the use, appearance, and
maintenance of  property. 

The supervisors allowed the ordinance
amendment to Title 18 to fail for lack of  a
motion. No one spoke in favor of  the
ordinance during the public hearing.  
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Feather Publishing has
free Obituaries and Paid
Life Tributes. Paid Life
Tributes start at $80 and
may include a photo for an
additional $10.

For more information or
to arrange for these
notices, contact our office
during business hours or e-
mail
lctimes@lassennews.com,
subject obit.

HOW TO
WRITE A

LIFE
TRIBUTE

• Probate
• Business Law

• Estate Planning
• Family Law
• Trust Administration

530-257-4300
1740 Main Street • Susanville

CELEBRATE A LIFE LIVED

With over 25 years experience, Greg Marr and Associates have been a part of
your family when youʼve needed them most. Find out how you can celebrate
the life of your loved one with gentle guidance and individual touch. Serving
Plumas, Sierra and Lassen counties, Manni Funeral Home arranges home
appointments if you are unable to travel.

CAL-FD 158 - CR 300 WWW.MANNIFUNERALHOME.COM 530-832-4673

MANNI FUNERAL HOME
AND EVERGREEN CREMATORY

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT GARY BRIDGES

Now Serving
Quincy • Greenville

Chester • Westwood

Mortuary - Cremations
Funerals - Pre-needs

530.283.9106 • PO Box 1941, Quincy • Lic# FD-2387 

Improve your indoor and
outdoor container gardening
success with a quality potting
mix. This can be more
difficult than it sounds since
you can’t see or feel the
product you are about to buy.
Ask your gardening friends
for recommendations, and
once at the garden center,
check the package, and
compare label information
before making a purchase.

You’ll find a variety of  bags
labeled as planting mix,
potting mix, container mix
and more.  Check the label to
see what the bag contains and

recommendations for 
its use.

Look for mixes, we’ll refer
to as potting mixes, blended
for growing indoor,
ornamental and edible plants
in containers. They are a mix
of  organic and inorganic
materials that retain
moisture while draining
well.  Some mixes include
sand and mineral soil while
many are labeled as
“soilless.” These lightweight
mixes consist of  peat moss,
sphagnum moss and compost
for moisture retention,
vermiculite or perlite for
drainage but do not contain
mineral soils such as sand or
clay.

Potting mixes may be
modified to accommodate the
needs of  certain plants.
Orchid mixes often contain
more bark for better aeration,
cacti and succulent mixes
have more sand or perlite for
better drainage, and African
violet potting mix contains
more organic matter to create
a moist, rich growing
medium.

Organic potting mixes are
also available if  you prefer to
know the ingredients are free
of  pesticides and other
contaminants. Check for the
word organic and OMRI
listed on the bag.

Potting mixes may or may
not be sterilized to kill weed
seeds and pests.  If  it doesn’t
say sterilized, it probably
isn’t.

Select quality potting mix
for gardening success

Improve your indoor and outdoor container gardening success with a quality potting mix. 
Photo submitted

As you narrow down your
choices, continue checking
the label for more details.
Potting mixes often contain a
“starter charge” of  fertilizer.
This minimal amount of
fertilizer is usually gone after
two or three waterings.  Some
include additional fertilizer
that provides small amounts
of  nutrients over a longer
period of  time. The label may
say controlled-release, time-
release or slow release
fertilizer, providing nutrients
for the allotment of  time
specified. Natural or
synthetic wetting agents are
often included to reduce the
surface tension of  water, so
it’s better able to penetrate
and evenly moisten the
potting mix. Organic mixes
often use yucca extract as a
wetting agent.

Potting mixes should be
light, fluffy and moist. Avoid
bags that are waterlogged
and heavy. The mix can break
down, become compacted,
and some of  the slow release
fertilizer may be pre-released
and damage young seedlings
when saturated with water.

Moisten the potting mix
with warm water before
potting your plants. This
helps ensure even moisture
throughout. If  the potting
mix becomes overly dry, you
may need to do a bit more
work to rewet all the mix in
the container. Set the pot in a
container of  warm water and
wait for the potting mix to
rehydrate. Or water
thoroughly, wait 20 minutes
and water again. Repeat until
you achieve success.

Take the time to do a bit of
research before buying your
next bag of  potting mix. Your
efforts will be rewarded with
healthy plants, beautiful
blooms and a bountiful
harvest from your indoor and
outdoor potted plants.

like us on
...and stay updated with the latest Lassen County news and sports!
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A new exhibit, including pieces like this from Doug Smith, will grace the walls of Lassen County
Arts Council Gallery for the month of February. Photos submitted

Don’t miss the upcoming exhibit featuring photography created by photographer Doug Smith.
The exhibit will open on Feb. 3 and run through Feb. 28.

Lassen County Arts Council
announces February show

A new exhibit will grace the walls of
Lassen County Arts Council Gallery for the
month of  February. The gallery is set to host
an exhibit of  photography created by
photographer Doug Smith.

A reception for the exhibit will take place
from 5 to 7 p.m.  Tuesday, Feb. 11, at the
Lassen County Arts Council, 807 Cottage St.
The public is invited to enjoy refreshments,
view the photographs and meet the artist.

The exhibit featuring the photography of
Dough Smith will open on Feb. 3 and run
through Feb. 28.

Bev Mendoza, Lassen County Arts Council
gallery director, said the exhibit will
showcase 40 works of  art depicting
landscapes and wildlife.

“I’m inspired by the wonder of  nature”
Smith said about his work. “To be in a special
place at just the right time to capture an
amazing sunset, the wind rippling across a
mountain lake, the moon rising over a snowy
peak or a great blue heron stalking its next
meal brings a feeling of  peace, contentment,
and awe at the glorious world around us. My
hope is to be able to share that experience
with others through my photographs.”

All of  Doug’s photographs are original,
limited edition prints, and all except metal
prints are printed and framed in his studio
using pigment-based inks and premium
quality papers and canvas.

For more information, call 257-5222.

The gallery at the Lassen County Arts Council is set to host an exhibit of photography created by
photographer Doug Smith.
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California
Emergency

Foodlink Food
Distributions of

TEFAP
Commodities for

Lassen and Modoc
Counties

JANUARY & FEBRUARY 2020
California Emergency Foodlink, under the direction of the Food Distribution Unit of the California
State Department of Social Services, will distribute USDA foods free to those who qualify at sites
throughout the counties to recipients formally served by the Lassen County Council on Aging
with the assistance of the dedicated volunteer established food distribution network in Lassen /
Modoc counties.

FOOD BOXES WILL BE DISTRIBUTED AT THE
FOLLOWING SITES:

February 6 and March 12, 2020
8:00 AM Westwood at the Westwood Community Center
9:00 AM Susanville at the Monsignor Moran Hall
10:00 AM Janesville at the Fire Hall

February 14 and March 20, 2020
8:30 AM: Doyle at the Doyle Senior Center
11:00 AM: Milford at the Community Center

February 17 and March 23, 2020
12:30 PM: Herlong at the Fort Sage Family Resource Center

February 20 and March 26, 2020
10:00 AM Bieber at the Resource Center
10:45 AM Lookout at the Fire Hall
11:45 AM Adin at the Community Center
1:45 PM Alturas at TEACH

For more information, call
California Emergency Foodlink

1.800.283.9000 or 916.387.9000
5800 Foodlink St., Sacramento, CA 95828 • info@cafoodlink.org

In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the
USDA, its Agencies, offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited
from discriminating based on race, color, national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity
in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.

NOTE:  In case of inclement weather, dates are subject to change.

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Paid For By David Teeter

Rockin’ the Country delights a big crowd
Glenda Svendsen
Staff Writer
gsvendsen@lassennews.com

Singing, dancing  and
guitar pickin’ rocked our
neck of  the woods when
Rockin’ the Country brought
20 local performers together
for a concert accompanied by
the band Timeless last
weekend. Jaw dropping
vocals truly belied the tiny
entry fee at this amazing
event. More than two hours
of  live music and local vocals
had the crowd clapping,
stomping and kicking up
their boots. 

The purpose of  the concert
was threefold: fundraising
for Best of  Broadway,
showcasing local talent and
simultaneously giving
concert-goers a reason to get
up and dance.

Originally organized by
Lisa Bernard, the concert
has provided much needed
improvements and
maintenance for the Best of
Broadway production. 

This year’s concert was
orchestrated by show
director Shawn Anderson,
and the event went off
without a hitch even with
such elaborate props  as the
vintage Honda Twin Star
motorcycle that was rolled in
for a couple of  numbers.
There were solos, duets and
trios with each performance
engaging and amazing the
audience.

Best of  Broadway Board
President Carla Dollar
reflected, “Lisa Bernard’s
vision for this fundraiser has
come to life due to
Susanville’s fervent  support
for  performing arts and the

Maria Mankins totally rocked the house during the Rockin’ the Country concert with a spirited performance of “Keep Your Hands
To Yourself.” Photos by Glenda Svendsen

Veterans Memorial Hall
doubled as a dance hall Friday
night as concert goers dance
the night away. 

Six-year-olds,
Jonah Jaso and

Audrey Edholm,
make the most

of every square
inch of the
dance floor

during the live
music provided

by Timeless at a
recent fundraiser

for Best of
Broadway. The
tireless dancers

didn’t miss a
beat dancing

throughout all
two and a half

hours of live
music.

incredible talent featured in
these concerts.

“Many volunteers also
helped make this event
possible. Every individual
involved at all stages of  this
project embodied the love
and leadership Lisa Bernard
has invested in this
production.” 

American Legion Post 204
hosted a cash bar
downstairs, and many local
businesses contributed the
cool raffle prizes  including a
flat-screen television, jewelry
and a Pro 22 Traeger Grill
which was won by Debbie
Gibson.

An incredible line-up for
Rockin’ the Country included
a rousing rendition of
“House of  the Rising Sun” by
Jessica Scroggins, Angela
House packed the dance floor
rocking Bob Seger’s  “Night
Moves”, and Phil Fetterman
nailed a Johnny Cash
impersonation with “Folsom
Prison Blues.”

The ridiculously talented
Emily Vorlicky soloed with
Lynyrd Skynrd’s “Simple
Man,” and  mastered a
moving duet with Phil
Fetterman, “How Great Thou
Art”, and she harmonized
“All Summer Long” with
Gwenna MacDonald and
Michelle Ngotel.

Throughout every number
Vorlicky entertained and
amazed. She hit all the right
notes. After hitting a
particularly high note, a
young child gushed in
admiration, “Wow! She’s
been practicing!” 

Out of  the mouths of
babes …

Caltrans clarifies
Good Fred project 

“What are you doing on
Fredonyer? Cause I asked
you in these chambers if  you
were going to widen the road
and you said no when we
first started,” inquired
Lassen County Supervisor
Tom Hammond, and former
vice chair of  the Lassen
County Transportation
Commission. 

“We are widening for
shoulders,” responded
Caltrans Program Manager
Mike Mogen.

“Are you straightening it
out?” Hammond asked.

“Yes. So it’s a minor
realignment … so that the
shoulders are standard,” said
Mogen. “So technically we’re
not adding capacity or
adding a lane.” 

While the physical road
will be wider, the plan is
actually to widen the
shoulders and bring them up
to Caltrans’s standards. 
“Like we did at Whorley
Ranch, we’re basically
flattening the curve out so
it’s not as much of  a curve,”
said Mogen. “It’s a
combination of  a safety
project and a bridge
replacement project.
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CERTIFIED TECHNICIANS

Kurt’s Works
251-2832
2400 Main Street • Susanville 

(After market warranties accepted)

Complete Line of Services on    
Imports, Domestics, Autos,   

Trucks, ATVs & Motorcy-
clesKURT’S WORKS

 + State of the art security
+ Individually alarmed units
+ Insulated units
+ 50 cameras
+ Paved & gated
+ Keycode entry
= Peace of Mind

SKYLINE
SELF

STORAGE

257-3499

Keith Beall, Owner
2117 Main St., Susanville • 257-5432

• Custom Exhaust
Systems

• Differential Repair
• Transfer cases
• Foreign & Domestic
• Automatic & Manual

Transmissions
Longest warranties and
lowest prices guaran-

teed!

Rock Walls
Driveways and Roads

Building Pads

Pee Wee
Enterprises

257-4644
Established 1972
CA Lic. #859334

“Making friends by accident”

1.800.936.3339
530.345.2424

Serving Lassen County

AFFORDABLE KITCHEN UPDATES

1 Day Wood Reconditioning
Cabinet Refacing and Redooring

New Cabinets and More

Inside Sears Hometown Store

911 Main St., Susanville • 257-5171
FREE ESTIMATES!

Complete
repair of all
drivetrain
systems

including
transmissions (automatic and

standard), transfer cases, clutches
and differentials. Complete

automotive repair.

Call Rod’s Transmission for all your automotive needs!

257-3209 • 472-675 Johnstonville Road

Complete Auto Collision Repair
Sheet Metal • Glass • Insurance Repair

Committed to Quality Since 1980

257-5358 
704-960 Dioro Lane
Susanville, CA 96130

Gino Callegari

Owner

www.ginosautobody@frontiernet.net

2120 Main St., Susanville • 257-2194
OPEN MONDAY - SATURDAY  7am - 6pm

“Auto repair by people who care.”

251-5200
4175 Johnstonville Rd., Susanville

Wanna
increase

your
business?

Advertising is the KEY
Call us at 257-5321

If you’d like to see your business featured on this page, call Teresa, Theresa or Cathy at 257-5321.

...not to
advertise

here!

You’d be
NUTS

257-5321

You’ll be
SURPRISED

at who’ll see
your ad here!

Call one of our
advertising reps today!               

257-5321

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

Pine St. Plumbing
257-1090

Chuck Swetland, Owner

10% Labor Discount for
Seniors and Veterans

Residential & Commercial Plumbing
Contractor Since 1976 • CA Lic #608900

Serving Lassen & Plumas Counties

FISHING
for new

BUSINESS?
YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!

Call 257-5321 

Rake in the Business!
Call one of our

advertising reps today!               

257-5321

Add value to your home!

• Free 
Quotes

• Emergency
Appts.

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL

PAINTING

—Specializing in Painting—

JOHNNY’S PAINTING 
530.257.9886 • 530.249.7757

City Business License #22117

If you are planning to use a California State Licensed Contractor for your job we encourage you to check with the State Licensing Board to 
ascertain that the firm or person you are hiring holds a current and active license.

Member Of: APDT and IAABC

“WHERE DOGS HAVE FUN”

530.257.3161

New deal for a New Year!
3 week special Group Class

Manners, Games, Tricks

Jackie Earnshaw
CPDT-KA

visit us on Facebook DOG TRAINING

Painting-Interior/Exterior
Quality Service

Special Finishes • Hand Textures

CUSTOM PAINTING & DRYWALL
530-251-3454

LIC. #429012

Licensed • Bonded • Insured

PAUL'S AUTOMOTIVE, offers "auto repair by people who care".
They are a full service automotive shop with true honest pro-
fessionals. The staff at Paul's Automotive, (Paul Romesburg
pictured) are friendly, experienced and professional.
Whether it's a fun off watercraft, car, truck,  Paul's is the
place to call. Don't be taken advantage of, call Paul's Auto-
motive for honest, outstanding automotive service. You will
find them at 4715 Johnstonville Road, or give them a call at
251-5200.
Ask them about their 12 month/12,000
mile warranty.
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Use the Easy Payment Kiosk in our lobby.

www.facebook.com/Lassen DCSS

The Family Law Facilitator is available for
on-site meetings at

2950 Riverside Drive, Suite 104
in Susanville

Lassen County
Department of

Child Support Services
Visit our website at - www.lassencounty.org

email us at - lccss@lassen.cse.ca.gov

Check out the website:

turbocourt.com
FAST, EASY & SECURE

FAMILY COURT • CIVIL COURT

SMALL CLAIMS • DOMESTIC VIOLENCE

Get assistance with forms and filing for:

Child Support Services offers a professional,

approachable “middle ground” for parents/ 

customers to get informed and ultimately transform

a challenging situation into a path forward.

Getting child support can be confusing and complex,

but we are here to help.

• We are here to provide information and help you

with the paperwork.

• We know the process is complex and we can help

answer your questions.

• Child Support Services works with you to help

turn your challenging situation into a path

forward, and provide you with peace of mind.�

It’s easy to get the word out
about your entertainment
event and get it published in
the Lassen County Times’ Arts
and Entertainment Calendar!
Just call Sam Williams at 257-
5321 or email information to
swilliams@lassennews.com.

Wednesday, Feb. 5
Karaoke at T&A

The T&A Lounge hosts an
evening of  karaoke at 7 p.m.
Wednesday Feb. 5.

For more information, call
257-2739.

Saturday, Feb. 8
A Taste Of  Beef, 
A Sip Of  Wine

The Lassen County
Cattlemen and CattleWomen
present the 32nd annual
Taste of  Beef, a Sip of  Wine
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8 at the Elks
Lodge. Local band Timeless
will play from 9 a.m. to
midnight. Proceeds benefit
scholarships, beef
promotion, youth activities
and Ag in the classroom. A
prize will be awarded for the
best “old west dress.”

Tickets are available at the
Lassen County Chamber of
Commerce, KSUE/JDX or at
the door (must be 21 or older
to attend).

For more information, call
Ruth Dike at 257-2121.

Guided Snowshoe Tour
The Lassen National Forest

presents a guided snowshoe
tour Saturday, Feb. 8, time to
be announced.

Call Carlos Holguin,
Visitor Information Services,
at 258-2141 or by email at
carlos.holguin@usda.gov.

Doyle Seniors 
Biscuits And Gravy

The Doyle Seniors host
biscuits and gravy from 8 to
11 a.m. Saturday, Feb. 8 in the
Doyle Community Center. To
go orders available.

For more information, call
Pat Sharp at 827-2271. 

Lassen National Park
Ranger-led Snowshoe
Walks

Lassen National Park
offers a ranger-led snowshoe

walk from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 8 at the Kohm
Yah-mah-nee Visitor Center.
The walk covers one to two
miles of  moderately
strenuous terrain. Organized
groups or groups larger than
10 planning on attending a
regularly scheduled walk
must schedule a ranger-led
snowshoe walk outside of
regularly scheduled walks. 

For more information or to
check on conditions, call 595-
4480.

Sunday Feb. 9
Lassen National Park
Ranger-led 
Snowshoe Walks

Lassen National Park offers
a ranger-led snowshoe walk
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
Feb. 9 at the Kohm Yah-mah-
nee Visitor Center. The walk
covers one to two miles of
moderately strenuous terrain.
Snowshoes are provided, and
a $1 donation is requested to
cover maintenance costs.
Organized groups or groups
larger than 10 planning on
attending a regularly
scheduled walk must
schedule a ranger-led
snowshoe walk outside of
regularly scheduled walks.
Walks are open to those 8
years of  age and older.

For more information or to
check on conditions, call 595-
4480.

Wednesday, Feb. 12
Doyle Seniors Potluck

The Doyle Seniors host a
potluck luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Wednesday, Feb. 12 in the
Doyle Community Center.

For more information, call
Pat Sharp at 827-2271.

Great local events

This orange sherbert-colored
beauty — whose eyes look

finely touched with mascara
— is named Crook, and he is

as soft as he is beautiful. Ever
felt rabbit fur? It feels just the

same. At just more than a
year old, this healthy and
friendly feline purr-ball is

quite fond of people and not
opposed to hanging around

you all day.

Romeo here really knows
how to pose for the camera

and stop your heart. He’s
brother to Crook, so the

shelter and Pet Station
recommend they be adopted

together, as they do
remarkably well with one

another. It cannot be
overstated how well behaved

they truly are. Romeo and
Crook enjoy their days

relaxing and acting all cool.
These boys are currently at

Susanville’s Pet Station next
to Golden One Credit Union,

and not at the shelter. If
you’re interested, visit the

location or call them at 250-
2473. They are open from 9

a.m. to 6 p.m. every day. Or,
if you’re interested in

adopting another animal,  call
the Lassen County Animal

Shelter at 257-9200. They’re
open Monday through Friday

from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
Saturdays from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. Photos by Jake Hibbitts

Pets of the Week 

like us
on

...and stay
updated with the latest Lassen

County news and sports!

Lassen News /
Lassen County Times

Crossword answersSudoku answers
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Sudoku Puzzle

Answers to this week’s puzzle can be found on page 5B

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1. Indicates number of days
6. When you hope to get there
9. Hairstyle
13. Black (Spanish)
14. Expresses pleasure
15. Away from wind
16. Tech pros organization
17. Wile E. Coyote is familiar with
it
18. Clean
19. Saints’ signal caller
21. A way to hunt
22. Poetries
23. Automobile
24. Secondary school (abbr.)
25. Indicates before
28. Male parent
29. Short-billed rails
31. It pays to keep yours
33. On occasion
36. David __, US playwright
38. Slang for cigarette
39. Vaccine developer
41. Returned to health
44. Toni Morrison novel
45. Period between eclipses
46. Veterans battleground
48. Gang
49. A radio band
51. Jaws of a voracious animal
52. Elaborate garments
54. Chinese province
56. Checks
60. Horizontal passage
61. Steep hillsides
62. Fertility god
63. Dried-up
64. Signs a name
65. __ Winger, actress
66. German river
67. Gov’t lawyers
68. Take something somewhere

DOWN
1. __ Blyton, children’s author
2. Colleague
3. “The African Queen” writer
4. Crater on the moon
5. Toward
6. Overhang
7. Identifies something close at
hand
8. Sign language

9. Unbroken views
10. Ancient Greek City
11. Stretch out to grasp
12. Alcohols that are unfit for
drinking
14. Humorous stories
17. Long song for a solo
20. Barrels per day (abbr.)
21. City of Lights
23. A place to sleep
25. Advanced degree (abbr.)
26. The back
27. Furniture-makers Charles and
“Ray”
29. Songs to a lover
30. Gland secretion
32. 10 meters
34. Disfigure
35. Stores grain
37. Sacred book of Judaism

40. Catch
42. Promise
43. Challenges
47. Russian space station
49. Banking giant
50. Served as an omen
52. Drenches
53. Type of sword
55. Minor planet
56. Messenger ribonucleic acid
57. Japanese ankle sock
58. Obtain in return for services
59. Waste matter
61. A proposal to buy at a specified
price
65. Unit of loudness

Answers to this week’s puzzle
can be found on page 5B

Wednesday, February 5
24 Hour Crisis Line, for those facing an

unplanned or crisis pregnancy. M.A.M.A., 257-
6667.

Health Insurance Counseling and Advocacy
Program (HICAP), a program that assists the pub-
lic in comparing, understanding, and avoiding
abuses of health insurance policies. Senior
Advocacy Center of Northern California, (530) 223-
0999.

Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy
Program. Counselor answers questions about
Medicare billing and rights, Medicare supplemen-
tary insurance (Medigap) and long-term care insur-
ance. 257-2113.

Northeastern Rural Health Clinics, Inc.’s
Health Education Program offers smoking cessa-
tion classes to help you quit smoking. Please con-
tact Debbie Jones at 251-1490 for an appointment.

Alcoholics Anonymous Help Line: 24 hours
a day 775-355-115. For meeting information or to
talk to someone.

Westwood Museum, 311 Ash Street, is open
from May to October, Wednesdays through
Saturdays, 11 am to 4 pm. Winter days Saturdays
11 am to 4 pm. Call 256-2233.

7 a.m.: B.N.I. (Business Network
International), meets at Diamond Mountain
Casino, 900 Skyline Drive, Susanville. Suzanne 257-
8866.

7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open
meeting, Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St.,
Susanville.Call 775-355-1151.

9 a.m.: Community Yoga at the
Clubhouse. Stretch and strengthen with Kelly
Fairbank. Drop-ins welcome, suggested small
donation. 470-835 Wingfield Road, Susanville. For
more information call 530-310-3394

10 a.m.: Susanville Christian Women's
Prayer Coffee, non-denominational fellowship
held in various homes. 257-5961 or 252-3971.

11:30 a.m.: Storytime at the Library
Storytelling followed by an art activity for ages
newborn to five at the Lassen Library.

Noon: Rotary Club general meeting at the
Susanville Senior Center.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, discussion group, 44A South Gay St., (behind
Iron Horse Gym), Susanville.Call 775-355-1151.

12:30 p.m.: Weight Watchers 815 Main St.
Susanville Mall in the Community Room. If you are
interested in learning more about Weight
Watchers, please join them for an informative, get-
ting to know you session at any regular meeting.

1 p.m.: Janesville Jolly Elders, weekly
social activities at the Jolly Elders Hall, Main Street.
Call 254-6516.

3 p.m.: After School Story Time, at the
Lassen Library, 1618 Main St. during the school
year.

5:30 p.m.: CoDependents Anonymous, a
12-Step program for individuals seeking healthy
and fulfilling relationships, Westwood Library, 500
Birch Street, Westwood. For information call 530-
260-3512.

5:30 p.m.: Diamond Mt. Peggers Grass
Roots Cribbage Club, meets at Diamond Mt.
Casino, Willow Room. Call Rosalie Bradley, 260-
2265 or 260-3291.

6 p.m.: Weight Watchers 805 Main st.
Susanville Mall in the community Room. If you are
interested in learning more about Weight
Watchers, please join them for an informative, get-
ting to know you session at any regular meeting.

6p.m.: Red Road to Wellbriety recovery
classes, open to everyone, meets at 2314 Main St.,
Susanville. For info call 249-5030.

6:30 p.m.: Al-Anon, meets at the Fort Sage
Family Resource Center. For info call 827-3007 or
Tanya at 775-335-5548.

6:30 p.m.: Bingo, at Monsignor Moran Hall,
140 S. Weatherlow St., Susanville.

6:30 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Closed
meeting, women only, at Episcopal Church, North
Street (across from Memorial Park) Susanville. Call
775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Closed
meeting, men only, at 44A South Gay St.,
Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Big Valley Chamber of Commerce,
meets at the Memorial Building, Canon Room,
Bieber.

7 p.m.: NA meeting at the community center,
Herlong.

7 p.m.: American Legion Post #204, meets
at the Veterans Memorial Building basement, 1205
Main Street, Susanville.

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous,
(open)Clean & Serene, D.O.A. Building, 1855 B
Main St., Susanville..

7:30 p.m.: American Legion Thomas
Tucker Post #204, meets at the Memorial Hall on
Main St.

Thursday, February 6
Lassen County Public Health, is offering

immunizations from 1:00 pm to 4:30 pm. For info
or to schedule an appointment call 251-8183.

Compulsive Eaters Anonymous - HOW,
meets Tuesdays and Thursdays. Call 310-2117 for
time and location. ceahow.org.

7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St., Susanville.
Call 775-355-1151.

7 a.m.: Susanville Sunrise Rotary Club
meets at the Susanville Elks Lodge.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-
1151.

Noon: Women's Support Group, meeting at
Westwood Community Center, Westwood.

Noon: Historic Uptown Susanville
Association (HUSA), meeting. Call for location
257-6506.

Noon: Al-Anon, meeting at St Paul’s
Lutheran Church, 105 Ash Street, Susanville.. Call
825-3386 for info.

1:30 p.m.: First 5 Lassen County Children
and Families Commission, meets at 1345B Paul
Bunyan Road. Visit www.lassenfirst5.com for an
agenda.
5:30 p.m.: Overeaters Anonymous, meeting,

at Lassen Banner Medical Center in the Pioneer
room, 1800 Spring Ridge Dr. Susanville. Overeaters,
bulimics, anorexics, men, women and teens wel-
come who have a desire to stop eating compulsive-
ly. Contact Seren 530 260-3512.

5:30 p.m.: TOPS (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly), meets at Susanville Library, 1618 Main
St., to support each other, have programs, weekly
weigh-ins. For info call Beverly 530-515-8477
6 p.m.: Diamond Mountain Quilters, meeting

at the Country Pines Quilt Shop. Beginners and
experienced welcome. 704-395 Richmond East
susanville. Call 257-4071.

6 p.m.: Ministry in Motion studies of the
Word, meets at 2314 Main St., Susanville. For info
call 249-5030.

6:30 p.m.: Herlong Narcotics Anonymous
meeting at the Library in the back room, 2067
California Street in Herlong.

6:30 p.m.: Elks BPOE dinner meeting at the
Elks Lodge, top of Main Street.

6:30 p.m.: Knight of Columbus Bingo,
Monsignor Moran Hall.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, Log Cabin Baptist Church, 456-012 Main St.,
Janesville, CA 96114. 530-918-0915

7 p.m.: Explorer Post 2640, general meeting
at USFS Building on Main Street.

7 p.m.: CSEA general meeting at Round
Table Pizza. Anna Carpenter, 257-5419.

7 p.m.: Sierra P.T.S.A., monthly meeting at
Herlong Middle School Library.

7 p.m.: Susanville Elks, regular meeting at
the Elk’s Lodge, Susanville.

7 p.m.: Susanville Lion’s Club, dinner and
meeting at St. Francis.

7 p.m.: Native Daughters of the Golden
West, Mt. Lassen Parlor #215, meets at the Ladies
Pioneer Club Hall, Nubieber.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Closed meet-
ing Episcopal Church, North St., (across from
Memorial Park), Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, Westwood Library, 500 Birch St., Westwood.
Call 775-355-1151.

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous,
(open)Serenity. D.O.A. Building, 1855 B Main St.,
Susanville.

7:30 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, open
meeting at Westwood Library, 501 Birch St.,
Westwood. 775-355-1151

Friday, February 7
7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-

ing, Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St., Susanville.
Call 775-355-1151.

9 a.m.: Community Yoga at the
Clubhouse. Beginning/Intermediate yoga with
Ellie Orbeton and Rick Simon. Drop-ins welcome,

suggested small donation. 470-835 Wingfield
Road, Susanville. For more information call 530-
310-3394

10 a.m.: B.A.B.E. Community Breast
Feeding Support Group. Call Emily at 530-310-0634
for location.

11 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Meditation, 815 Cottge St., Susanville

Noon: Military Veteran’s Lunch, all military
veteran’s are invitied to join others every Friday at
the Veterans Memorial Building on Main St. Lunch
includes food and drink for a reasonable price.
1205 Main St. 251-8192.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-
1151.

Noon: Free Pregnancy testing at MAMA
Crisis Pregnancy Center, 472 Richmond Road. Call
257-6667 for an appointment.

Noon: CEA-HOW, Compulsive Eater
Anonymous-Honesty, Open-Mindedness, a twelve
stop program for those who suffer from the self-
destruction of compulsive eating, 1345 Paul
Bunyan Road. Call Laurissa 310-2117 or 251-5277,
or online www.ceohow.org.

Noon: Narcotics Anonymous, (open)
D.O.A. Building, 1855 B Main St., Susanville.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, Survivor’s Lutheran Church, Susanville. Call
775-355-1151

7 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, Meets every
Friday night from 7pm to 8pm at the Westwood
Library 500 Birch Street Westwood, Ca. 96137

7 p.m.: Sagebrush Fiber Guild, reformation-
information and meeting locations, 252-4242.

Saturday, February 8
9 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,

44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.
9 a.m.: Community Yoga at the Clubhouse.

Beginning/Intermediate yoga with Lynda Jackson.
Drop-ins welcome, suggested small donation. 470-835
Wingfield Road, Susanville.For more information call
530-310-3394

11 a.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (open)
Recovery Happens, D.O.A. Building, 1855 B Main St.,
Susanville.

11 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Aurora Open, 815 Cottage St.

4 p.m.: Nicotine Anonymous Fellowship, sup-
port group for smokers who want to quit. 1307
Modoc St.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
Eagle Lake Community Church, 687-905 Lakeview,
Spalding. Call 825-3398 for information.

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, “Hope”
Open meeting, 1855 B. Main St., Susanville.

8:30 p.m.: Crystal Meth Anonymous,
Fellowship Building, 50 S Weatherlow St., Susanville

Sunday, February 9
. 9 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Closed meet-
ing, Sunday Serenity, 815 Cottage St., Susanville.
Building in rear. Call 775-355-1151.

9:15 a.m.: Sacred Heart Catholic Church pre-
sents Rites of Christian Initiation for Adults year
round. Classes hare held from 9:15 to 10:30 a.m. every
Sunday at the Park House, across the street from the
church at 120 N. Union St. Everyone is welcome to
learn, discern and discuss.

2 p.m.: Attention Kidney Dialysis Patients
meets at Susanville Pizza Factory, 2936 Main St., every
other Sunday. For more information contact Josie
Mallery at 775-284-8443.

6 p.m.: Susanville Police Explorer Post,
meeting at the Susanville Police Department.

6 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (womens)
D.O.A. Building, 1855 B Main St., Susanville.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

Monday, February 10
Health Insurance Counseling & Advocacy

Program. Counselor answers questions about
Medicare billing and rights, Medicare supplementary
insurance (Medigap) and long-term care insurance. In
Bieber, call 294-5745.

6:30 a.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (closed
meeting No children) Book Study, D.O.A. Building,
1855 B. Main St., Susanville.

7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call
775-355-1151.

9 a.m.: Community Yoga at the Clubhouse.
Beginning/Intermediate yoga with Lynda Jackson.
Drop-ins welcome, suggested small donation. 470-835

Wingfield Road, Susanville. For more information call
530-310-3394

9:30 a.m.: MOPS (Mothers of Preschoolers),
meets at Susanville Church of the Nazarene, 1825
Spring Ridge Drive, Susanville.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

Noon: Nataqua Parlor #152, N.D.G.W., meets
at the Monticola Club House, 140 S. Lassen Street.

1 p.m.: Pinochle and Bridge, at Diamond Mt.
Casino & Hotel in the Hotel Board Room, 252-1361.

5 p.m.: Women's 12 step support group,
Parish Hall, Good Shepherd Episcopal Church, 1155
North St., Susanville. 257-8348.

5 p.m.: Republican Central Committee meets
at 30 S. Gay St., Susanville.

5 p.m.: TOPS Club (Take Off Pounds
Sensibly), meets at West Patton Village Community
Center, 100 Tarmack, Herlong. Visitors welcome, first
meeting free. Call Patricia Sharp 530-827-2271,
www.tops.org or TOPS Headquarters 800-932-8677.

6 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, women only Log Cabin Church, Main Street,
Janesville. Call 775-355-1151.

6 p.m.: South County 4-H Club, General
Meeting, meets at the Doyle Senior Center, Angel
Humphrey 251-8285

6 p.m.: Lassen County Mental Health Board,
meets at 707 Nevada St. Agendas are posted at 707
Nevada St. and the Mental Health Department.

6:30 pm: Johnstonville 4-H General meeting at
Diamond View school, Jamie Huber or Salome Shaw
251-8285

6:30 p.m.: Bingo, at Westwood Senior Citizens
Club, Early Bird 6 p.m.

6:30 p.m.: Back to Basics Alcoholics
Anonymous (AA), meets at the Westwood Library,
500 Birch Street. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Boy Scout Troop 159, meeting at the
Elks Lodge. 257-9220.

7 p.m.: Al-Anon, is for families and friends of
alcoholics/problem drinkers, meets at St Paul’s
Lutheran Church, 105 Ash Street, Susanville. For more
information call (530) 252-1019

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (closed
meeting No children) Book Study, D.O.A. Building,
1855 B. Main St., Susanville.

8 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, open Book Study
at 476 Alexander Ave.

Tuesday, February 11
7 a.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-

ing, Breakfast Club, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call
775-355-1151.

9:30 a.m.: Women's Missionary Group, meet-
ing at 207 Delwood, Westwood.

9:30 a.m.: Progressive Discovery Group,
meets at 555 Hospital Lane. Participants will learn
effective skills, workable on a daily basis, to overcome
depression and anxiety. Drop-ins welcome. 251-8108.

10:30 a.m.: Lassen Aurora Network Support
Groups, Women’s Wellness Group, 815 Cottage St.,
Susanville.

Noon: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meeting,
44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

Noon: Soroptimist International of
Susanville, meets in the Diamond Willow Room at
the Diamond Mountain Casino.

Noon: Hot Lunches, Doyle Community Center.
Call 827-2271 for reservations.

12 Noon: CEA-HOW, Compulsive Eaters
Anonymous-HOW (Honest, Open-Minded, Willing), is
a 12-Step recovery program from compulsive eating.
For info call 310-2117 or 251-5277, or online
www.ceahow.org.

12:30 p.m.: Al-Anon, meeting at the Civic
Center, Police Building, Chester.

2 p.m.: B.A.B.E. Community Baby Wearing
Group, meets at the Lassen Library. Contact Emily at
530-310-0634.

5 p.m.: Home Care Worker support group
meets at the Lassen Library. Any questions call Teresa
at 530-908-0770.

6 p.m.: Empowerment Class, meets at 2314
Main St., Susanville. For info call 249-5030.

6:30 p.m.: Center Wheelers, Square and
Round Dance Club, dance at Richmond School, 700-
585 Richmond Rd. Families welcome (ages 12 and up),
no partner required. Call 916-622-9500 ask for Don.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, Southern Lassen County Community Center,
Tamarack Street, Herlong. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Marine Corps League, general meeting
at the VFWMemorial Building. Greg, 251-0369 or 257-
7838.

7 p.m.: Alcoholics Anonymous, Open meet-
ing, 44A South Gay St., Susanville. Call 775-355-1151.

7 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous,
(open)Freedom, Log Cabin, Main Street, Janesville@
Southern Baptist Church.

7:15 p.m.: Narcotics Anonymous, (open,
courage to change) meeting at D.O.A. Building, 1855
B Main Street, Susanville.

Mostly sunny, high
around 36. Winds 5
to 10 mph.

Tuesday Night:
Partly cloudy, low
around 21. Winds
light and variable.

Partly cloudy, high
around 51. Winds
light and variable.

Wednesday
Night: Partly
cloudy, low near 30.
Light winds.

Sunny skies, high
near 57. Winds light
and variable.

Thursday Night:
Clear skies, low
near 30. Winds light
and variable.

Mainly sunny, with a
high near 58. Winds
light and variable.

Friday Night:
Clear skies, with a
low near, 31. Winds
light and variable.

Mostly sunny, high
around 57. Winds
10 to 15 mph.

Saturday Night:
Some clouds, low
near 39. Winds 5
to 10 mph.

Plentiful sunshine,
high 46. Winds 10 to
20 mph.
.

Weather Forecast for Susanville
Tues., Feb. 4 Wed., Feb. 5 Thurs., Feb. 6 Fri., Feb. 7 Sat., Feb. 8 Sun., Feb. 9
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Bible Baptist Church
100 Tamarack,
Herlong, 260-8205.

Church of Christ
205 N. Fairfield,
Susanville, 257-5433.

Church of the Nazarene
1825 Spring Ridge Rd.,
Susanville, 257-5195.

Doyle Christian Church
Main St., Doyle.

Eagle Lake Community 
Church
687-905 Lakeview Dr.,
Spaulding. 559-286-8558

First Baptist Church
742-710 Susanville St.,
Herlong.

First Southern Baptist
Cornell & Alexander,
Susanville. 257-4767.

Good Shepherd Episcopal
1155 North Street, 257-6002.

Gospel Tabernacle
Fourth & Ash Sts., Susanville.
257-3136.

First Baptist Church
of Westwood
401 Delcood St., Westwood.

Highland Baptist Church
801 Cottage St. Pastor, Jeff Root,
257-5225.

Holy Spirit Episcopal 
Church
Hamilton Branch, Hwy. A13 at
Big Springs Road and Mary Ann
Lane. 596-3622.

Indian Heights Full
Gospel Church
Meets  at 750 Parkdale,
Susanville.

Janesville Christian
Fellowship
464-615 Main St., Janesville.
253-3181.

Jehovah’s Witnesses –
Susanville East
Congregation
2404 Bunyan Road. 257-2984.

Jehovah’s Witnesses –
Susanville West Congregation
2404 Bunyan Road. 257-2984.

Lassen Missionary
Baptist Church
150 S. Lassen St., Susanville
250-4903.

Living Hope Assembly
of God
Herlong Access Rd., Herlong.
827-2465.

Reaching Nations for 
Christ
479-740 Tako Nee St.,
Susanville.

Susanville Christian
Fellowship
705 Hall St., Susanville, 257-3452.
susanvillechristianfellowship.org

Seventh-Day Adventist
3035 Johnstonville Road East,
susanvilleca.adventistchurch.org

The Church in Susanville
Richmond Road at Richmond
School.

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
Mountain Valley Ward.
718-045 Hwy 395 E., Standish. 

The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
Susanville First Ward, 905
Richmond Road. 

The Log Cabin Church
Janesville Southern Baptist at
Church St. & Main, Janesville. 

Truth Tabernacle
260-8006.  110 N. Gay St.,
Susanville.

Valley Christian Center
1401 Riverside Dr., 257-2210.

Morning Worship • Child Care Provided
Children’s Church, 10 am • Evening Worship, 6 pm

AWANA Club: Jr. High and Pre K-8th meets Thursdays at 6:15pm-8:00pm
High School AWANA “Journey” meets Wednesdays at 6:30 pm

718-960 Plumas St., Off A-3 Near 395 Junction

SSttaannddiisshh BBiibbllee
CChhuurrcchh

225544--66668888

Calvary Chapel of
Susanville
Mike Scanlan, Pastor
257-4833.
450 Richmond Rd., Susanville.
Sunday services 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., children’s ministry
available. Wednesday service,
7:00 p.m. All of our services
are streamed live on the
internet. For more info go to
ccsusanville.com

Calvary Chapel 
Westwood
256-3309. 313 Ash Street, 
Westwood. Pastor Terry
Johnson, Associate Pastor
Marty Growdon. Sunday
services: 10 a.m. Adult Bible
Study, 9 a.m. Evening
worship Service, 6 p.m.

Community Church
Pastor Rick Conrad. Sunday
Worship Services: 9:00 a.m.
and 11:00 a.m. Nursery and
kids programs available.
College/Young Adult:
Mondays 6:00 p.m. Student
Ministry: Wednesdays 6:30
p.m.  AWANA Club:
Thursdays 6:00 p.m.
1400 Numa Road,
PO Box 1059, Susanville.
530-257-2924.
cefchurch.com.

Honey Lake Valley
Assembly of God
464-905 Standish-
Buntingville Rd. (County Rd.
A-3 between Sears and
Sunnyside Rd.), Janesville.
253-3222 www.hlvaog.org.
Pastor Darren Hogan.
Sunday: Adult Sunday
School 9:15 a.m., Worship
Service, Spanish Service
(Pastor Librado Rojas),
Children’s Church, 10:30
a.m., Wednesday Family
Night: Adult Bible Study,
Relentless Youth Service
and Children’s Church 7
p.m. Thursday: Spanish
Service, 7 p.m. with (Pastor
Librado Rojas).

Sacred Heart
Catholic Church
Se habla español. Rev. Fr.
Arbel Cabasagan, 120 N.
Union, Susanville, CA.
Saturday Vigil 5:30 p.m.;
Sunday Mass 8:00 and 11:00
a.m. Santa Misa (Spanish)
1:00 p.m. Herlong: Saturday
Mass, 3 p.m.
sacredheartsusanville.org

St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church LCMS
Pastor Lance Jennings,
105 Ash St., (corner of First
& Ash Sts.), Susanville.
257-2223.  Worship Service
10:00 a.m.
stpaulssus@frontiernet.net

Standish Bible Church
Pastor Tony Loubet, Plumas
St., one block SE of A-3 and
US 395.  Sunday School, 9:00
a.m. Call for info on Bible
studies and other church
ministries, 254-6688. 
standishbiblechurch.org 

Susanville Assembly
of God
473-465 Richmond Road,
257-5000. Sunday: Morning
Worship Experience & Kidz
Alive, 10:00 a.m. All Church
Prayer, 6 p.m. Wednesday
night family service 6:00 p.m.
susanvilleassembly.com

United Methodist Church
70 South Lassen Street,
257-5893. Pastor Charles
White.
Sunday Worship 8:30 &
10:45 a.m.
Prayer Group, Monday at
11:00 am.

Doyle Pentecostal Church
434-520 Doyle Loop, Doyle.
Pamela Auld, Pastor, Jesse
Hodson, Associate Pastor.
Sunday School 10 a.m.,
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.,
Children’s Church 11:20 a.m.

Teresa Stalteri:
tstalteri@lassennews.com

Theresa Harkness:
tharkness@lassennews.com

Cathy Morrison:
cmorrison@lassennews.com

Your place of 
worship could

be in this space...
contact your  
advertising

consultant today!

530.257.5321

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT GARY BRIDGES

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 35 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING
Principal (818) 248-0000 Broker

WWW.VIPLOAN.COM 

Real Estate License #01041073  
CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217

RETIRED COUPLE
Has $$$$ to lend on 

California Real Estate*

Three candidates are
running for the Lassen
County Supervisors District 1
seat.
Incumbent Chris Gallagher

was unable to respond to our
candidate’s statement
questionnaire by deadline.
We will print Gallagher’s

candidate statement in a
future edition.

Randy Darrow, challenger

I was born and raised in
Iowa, but I have made
Susanville my home for the
past 34 years. I brought my
Midwestern values of hard
work and civic duty with me.
I successfully owned and
operated remodeling and log
home businesses until 2013
when a serious medical
condition forced me to
restructure my lifestyle.
Since then you may have
seen me about town as a
bookkeeper for Lassen Land
and Trails Trust or as a
consultant for local
businesses and various
remodeling projects, or as a
volunteer board member for
the Lassen Humane Society.
As a self-employed

contractor, I meticulously
planned and completed
hundreds of construction
projects. My skills in
business management,
planning, research and
organization, as well as
attentiveness to my clients,
represent the kind of
supervisor I will be. This
community stood up for me
in a time of personal crisis,
and I would love nothing
more than to give back to
Lassen County and to
represent those in my
district.
I have watched Lassen

County grow and transform.
Industries that once made us
prosper have dwindled or
disappeared. As the walls of
unattended issues and

nationwide division
exponentially close in on our
communities and threaten to
strip us of our family born
instincts, we must all call
upon our skills of fellowship,
knowledge and wisdom. We
must rise above what is, and
roll up our sleeves for what
can be.
This will be possible

because our communities
are made up of hard working
people with determination
and grit.
As county supervisor, I

will help to create multiple
channels of communication,
I will insist on appropriate
and thorough research, and I
will do it all with a smile on
my face, and you will help
me. I will work diligently to
unify our communities; I
will listen to you, value your
ideas, and through
collaboration, we will move
this county forward with
profound strength and
insight.
Let’s do this together!

Nicholas McBride,
challenger

My name is Nicholas
McBride, and I am your
passionate, highly motivated
and energetic candidate for
Lassen County District 1
Supervisor.
I am a 39-year-old single

father to my amazing and
talented 4-year-old daughter
and 6-year-old son. Providing
my children with the way of
life I enjoyed growing up
here in Lassen County drives
me to better our
communities.
My parents, Ron and

Sharon, moved my sister and

me to Lassen County when I
was 5 years old, for the
beauty, freedom and way of
life. I attended Richmond
School and graduated from
Lassen High School in 1999.
Soon after, I moved to

Sacramento, earning a
sponsorship from Jobe
Wakeboards that took me to
Orlando, Florida where I
followed my dream of being a
professional wakeboarder.
During this time, I traveled a
good portion of the great
U.S.A. and parts of Canada.
In all my travels I did not

find anywhere that compared
to my home in Lassen
County. This brought me
back to Lassen County in late
2006.
In 2008 I bought a house in

Susanville and immediately
got involved in our
community. I would
frequently talk with Kurt
Bonham who at the time was
serving on city council. I
researched, studied and
learned a lot about local
government — which led me
to run for Susanville City
Council in 2010.
Coming just short of being

elected, I became more
involved, worked harder and
was successful in being
elected in 2012. By 2014 I was
appointed to Mayor Pro-tem.
Having completed what I set

out to achieve as a council
member, I did not run for
reelection.
I was a founding member

of the Honey Lake Valley
Recreation Authority board
that successfully built our
community swimming pool.
I served as president of the

Susanville Volunteer Fire
Department for two years. I
served on Lassen Economic
Development Council; the
work we did was drafted into
the Comprehensive
Economic Development
Strategy document that was
adopted by Lassen County as
their economic development
plan and is still in place
today.
Currently I own Rooptown

Bicycles in its sixth year of
business. I am president of
the Richmond School Board
and chairperson of Sierra
Cascade Family
Opportunities Policy
Council. I am president of
Susanville Aviators and vice
president of Susanville
Experimental Aircraft
Association.
I serve as a volunteer fire-

fighter for Susanville Fire
Department coming up on
my 10th year as SFT FF1,
FF2, swift water rescue, low
angle rescue, operator, and I
am certified in many more
areas. I am vice president of

Susanville Area Bicycle
Association working with
Lassen County on
recreational trail
development. I am a member
of the Historical Uptown
Susanville Association, and I
volunteer in my children’s
schools. I truly enjoy sharing
the abilities God has blessed
me with.
My focus is on Lassen

County’s financial situation;
we can no longer accept the
status quo. Dedication and
oversight are needed to
improve our ability to
provide services and support
better outcomes for all areas
the county governs.
I will work to support

business growth and
development to improve our
economic situation. I will
push to implement the
Comprehensive Economic
Development Strategy. We
need to diversify our
economy for stability. I have
plans to assist Lassen County
in marketing ourselves in a
positive image.
I am dedicated to ensuring

that public safety and social
services receive the support
and precedence required for
better outcomes. I am
focused on creating a
solution to the transient-
homeless population that is
spreading across the county. I

will create transparency and
open dialogue with our
citizens. It is my job to
provide a home everyone can
be proud of.
As a qualified and

passionate candidate, I have
a proven track record of
accomplishing goals I set
forth from the direction of
our citizens. I will not sit
back and watch Lassen
County wander, and I will not
take years to become an
effective supervisor.
I love Lassen County; I am

ready to support our citizens
and preserve our way of life.
My past 12 years of passion,
energy and success show my
dedication and what I am
willing to invest for our
prosperity.
Follow me on Facebook at

Nicholas McBride for
District 1 Supervisor.
Subscribe to my Youtube
Channel at McBride for
Lassen County District 1
Supervisor.
Email me at

mcbridedistrict1@gmail.com.
Call or text me at 310-6835.
I hope to earn your support

and ask you to vote Nicholas
McBride March 3, 2020 for
Lassen County District 1
Supervisor.

like us on

...and be
regularly updated with the latest
Lassen County news and sports!

Lassen News / Lassen County Times



Another pandemic
50 million Chinese locked

down! 15 countries affected!
Three confirmed cases in the
U.S.! 

These dramatic headlines
announce one more pandemic
caused by our abuse of  animals.

Indeed, 61 percent of  the 1,415
pathogens known to infect
humans originate with animals.
These so-called zoonetic diseases,
claiming millions of  human lives,
include Asian flu, Hong Kong flu,
West Nile flu, bird flu, swine flu,
dengue fever, Ebola, HIV, SARS,
and yellow fever. The pandemic
“Spanish” flu of  1918 may have
killed as many as 50 million
people worldwide. 

Western factory farms and
Asian street markets are virtual
breeding grounds for infectious
diseases. Sick, crowded, highly
stressed animals in close contact
with raw flesh, feces, and urine
provide ideal incubation media
for viruses. As these microbes

reach humans, they mutate to
defeat the new host’s immune
system, then propagate on

contact.
Each of  us can help end these

deadly pandemics by replacing

animal products in our diet with
vegetables, fruits, and whole
grains. These foods don’t carry
flu viruses, or government
warning labels, are touted by
every major health advocacy
organization, and were the
recommended fare in the Garden
of  Eden. The internet offers
ample recipes and transition
hints.

Lee Cross
Taylorsville

Bernie Sanders,
the best choice for veterans  

There is an old saying, “A man
(or woman) cannot ride two
horses at the same time.”

Candidates who hold
fundraisers in wealthy people’s
living rooms and then claim to
represent working Americans are
being hypocritical.  Senator
Bernie Sanders has received the
largest number of  donations of

Measure N puts city
residents between a
rock and a a hard place

The Lassen County Times does not
endorse candidates or measures on the
ballot for the voters to decide, and we’re not
changing now. 

The purpose of  this editorial is not to take
a side, but to let city residents know what’s
at stake with Measure N — the 1 percent
sales tax measure that will provide an
estimated $1.8 million annually to the city’s
general fund, revenue specifically
earmarked for public safety purposes only.
Because the funds approved by Measure N
go to a specific purpose, the ballot measure
must be approved by a 2/3 majority of
voters.

Now many in Susanville openly
acknowledge that a 2/3 margin of  victory
will be a hard sell and a difficult nut to
crack with city voters. Others complain the
police department doesn’t adequately take
care of  crime in the city now, so why in the
world would the
public want to give
them more money
when they already can’t control crime in the
city or the homeless problem.

Not surprisingly, no one seems to criticize
the fire department quite as easily — they
respond not only to fire calls but to
automobile accidents and medical
emergencies as well.

But these noisy criticisms aside, anyone
who’s had a situation in which they needed
the services of  a police officer or a
firefighter will tell you when you need a cop,
a medic or a firefighter, you really need one
because someone’s life and property may be
on the line. These are the city’s first
responders, and when the call goes out,
regardless of  the situation, regardless of
the weather, regardless of  the time of  day or
night, regardless of  the risk they may face
by responding, these brave men and women
come to our aid when we call. Every time.
No exceptions.

City officials warn the level of  response
from our first responders will surely suffer
if  Measure N does not pass next month.

For years, the city of  Susanville has tried
to save general fund money for use on a
rainy day, and they’ve put about $3 million
aside. This year, they spent about $500,000 of
that money to pay public safety expenses.
Obviously that $3 million won’t last too long
against these kinds of  expenditures.

The city, like other cities and counties
across the state face an increasing
contribution to CalPERS the state’s
retirement system, the largest cause of  the
city’s budget shortfall. At one time CalPERS
advised government entities it was awash
with cash that could go to retirees through
larger benefit packages and the government
entities responded. But those cheery
estimates from CalPERS didn’t pan out and
now these government entities must pay
their share of  these benefits, which have
come to known as “unfunded liabilities.” 

It would be easy to play the blame game
and criticize former leaders who made these
deals with employees, but attaching blame
somewhere won’t help resolve the city’s
budget problem.

It all comes down to this — city residents
can approve Measure N and hopefully at the
least continue or improve the level of
services they have today for many years into
the future or they can vote against Measure
N and see drastic reductions in those public
safety services. Are public safety services
vital enough to warrant a 1 percent sales tax
increase — a single penny on a dollar? 

Some of  those consequences may include
contracting with the county for law
enforcement services, and the creation of  a
volunteer fire department which will lower
our ISO ratings and raise everyone’s fire
insurance premiums. Which way will we
go? Susanville residents will decide.

Editorials are written by members of  the
editorial board, which consists of  the
publisher, the managing editor and the news
editor, and should be considered the opinion
of  the newspaper.

EDITORIAL

EDITORIAL and OPINIONS
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In small communities like ours here in
Plumas County, you know just about everyone.
You greet the postal workers by name when
they drop off  the daily mail with a smile.

Your child’s teacher is likely someone you
went to school with if  you grew up in the
area, and you can usually count on seeing
familiar faces at every community event. 

Each and every interaction forms the tight-
knit weave of  a community that shares so
much, built from hundreds of  small moments
that occur on a daily basis.

We all have our own reasons for choosing to
reside in Plumas County, but we usually agree
on one thing when we come together — we are
grateful to be here, even in those moments of
cabin fever that year-round residents can
attest to.

A lot of  people say that the key ingredient
to a strong community is engagement. I would
have to agree — a community is no
community at all without real relationships,
and those bonds can only be forged through
engagement.

As a part of  a strong community, we are all
important components in a group of  people
who want to help each other succeed and
celebrate each success, as well as helping each

other through challenges and sorrow. Every
person is important, bringing a unique gift to
the community.

A friend once told me that if  I ever found a
community where the neighbors know and
look out for one another that I should feel
gifted, because these days, many
communities are built on “commuter
relationships.”

I feel grateful that I can say that I have

found this in Plumas County, and can only
hope that others feel the same. We live in an
area that is not only vibrant in its undeniable
natural beauty — a great deal of  the beauty in
our area comes from the vibrancy, life and
love within the people of  the community.

It has been my experience, having moved
well over a dozen times in my life, that the
healthiest, strongest communities are the
ones that welcome visitors and are willing to
share their stories.

The sharing encompasses so much, from the
stories that shaped the community as it is, to
the ones shaping the community today
through their art, music, volunteerism,
festivals and fundraisers.

In my role as a recorder of  local history
here amongst the amazing team of  journalists
at Plumas News, I am endlessly grateful for
everyone that has and continues to trust me
with the most important details of  their lives
to be conveyed to print. 

I am thankful on a daily basis to live and
work in a community that is so strong and
thank those that have been willing to share
their stories. These are the moments that
shape the community that we will pass on to
the next generation.

I’m grateful for communities like ours

IT’S MY TURN
LAUREN WESTMORELAND

Staff Writer
lwestmoreland@plumasnews.com

I spend too much time on Facebook. “I’m a
reader,” I tell myself. “What am I doing on
here? I should be reading that novel I started
… where did it go?” And, there are all the
negative comments and people still believing
the craziest things and posting them without
checking them out — still, after everything. 

The real reason I’m on Facebook so much is
because, when I had my own dog rescue for 10
years, it saved many hundreds of  lives. I still
share and connect people with dogs, find
transporters willing to get an animal in need
to his or her new home, help get dogs in out of
the way places to rescues specializing in their
breed, or connect people who don’t have much
money with the help their pets need, and
more. I’m what you’d call a go-to person for
anyone needing anything having to do with
helping animals — from dogs to cats to horses
to cows, goats, pigs … you get the idea.    

On Sunday, Dec. 22, at 2:20 p.m., I received a
text from my friend Janie: “My 12-year-old toy
Aussie is missing. Where can I post her
information so I can get her home?”

What followed were details about Callie, a
little 12-year-old, 24-pound dog. Janie had left
for Reno the previous day to take her dog,
Buddy, to the emergency vet, and her kids
thought Callie went, too. She had been out for
11 hours before they realized Callie was gone.
It was dark and raining. They looked
everywhere. 

“I’m heartbroken,” said Janie.
She sent a photo. Callie — a beautiful little

blue merle, long haired dog with bright eyes,
one of  them blue, looked out at me.

I asked a few more details, such as: “Did she
have a collar? Was she microchipped?” I

figured out how long she’d been gone. Then, I
posted Callie’s story and Janie’s contact
information on my Facebook page. I added a
comment at the beginning asking my friends
to help by sharing the post. I tagged a lot of
my rescue and animal loving friends. I tried
not to think of  all the bad things that could
have happened to this sweet dog.

When Janie contacted me, I was in Reno
getting ready to take my own dog in for
treatment at her vet. I posted Callie’s story
while making a Starbuck’s stop. After the vet
— which involved cold laser treatment and a
delicate bandage change — I made the long
drive home. 

It was about 5:30, just three hours after my
original post, when I checked Facebook and
noticed people commenting on it. Callie’s post
had been shared by friends nearly 60 times. I
have about a thousand Facebook “friends,”

most of  them dedicated animal lovers. If  the
60 who shared had even half  that number, we
were definitely getting the word out, I thought.

I texted Janie to cheer her up. “Callie’s post
has been shared almost 60 times,” I wrote.

Janie texted back immediately, “Just got off
the phone. Someone saw your post. They are
meeting me between here and Reno with
Callie.”

I called Janie immediately. She was crying.
The people who had Callie had been driving
home the night before and saw this little dog
curled up in a ball at the side of  the road in
the rain. They went door to door, but no one
knew her. Janie said it must’ve been during
the time her family was out looking for Callie.

Not knowing what else to do, they took her
home to Reno, and they posted her on
Craigslist. Someone who saw my Facebook
post found the post on Craigslist and contacted
the finders, who called Janie. They made plans
to leave immediately and meet halfway
between Reno and Cromberg.

Janie was crying and thanking me. To be
honest, I was crying too. “Just take a photo of
Callie once you have her back and send it to
me,” I said.

By 8:40 p.m., I had the photo. There is Callie,
sitting with her family, a big smile on her face.
That is the power of  Facebook, and social
media, to do good. I don’t think I could’ve felt
much better at that moment. And, that
reminder of  hope, of  the good that people can
do, and of  the small, but vital part we all can
play, came just at the right time for me, at the
end of  a pretty bleak year.

So, here’s to Callie, to her beautiful life, for
reminding me what matters.

A happy reunion thanks to Facebook

IT’S MY TURN
LINDA SATCHWELL

Staff Writer
lsatchwell@plumasnews.com
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LETTERS to the EDITOR

We welcome and encourage
our readers to submit letters
to the editor.

All letters to the editor
must contain the writer’s
name, an address and a phone
number. 

We publish only one letter
per week per person and only
one letter per month per
person regarding the same
subject matter. 

We publish only one letter
pertaining to a state, national
or world news topic per
month per person. 

We do not publish letters
with an overtly religious
theme. 

There is a 500-word limit on

all letters. 
We reserve the right to edit

letters, if  necessary, as with
everything else that appears
in this newspaper. 

We do not publish third-
party, anonymous, unsigned
or open letters. 

We will ask you to rewrite
letters containing potentially
libelous  statements.

The deadline for letters to
the editor is noon on 
Thursday. 

Letters to the editor may be
delivered to the newspaper
office at 100 Grand Avenue,
Susanville; sent via fax to
257-0408; on disc; or by email
to lctimes@lassennews.com.

Letters to the editor guidelines

Police chief addresses homelessness, crime issues

At the last city council
meeting there were many people
who addressed the council
regarding the homeless,
camping and litter along the
river and transient issues
associated with crimes within
the city. 

I want to assure the
community that the city’s
camping ordinance, (specifically
related to the waterways), is in
effect and enforceable.  The
police department has conducted
camping enforcement operations
since the ordinance has been in
effect and issued citations

related to the incredible amount
of  trash adjacent to the river. 

We are aware of  the abhorrent
amount of  trash along the river.
The city has planned several
clean-up days moving forward,
consisting of  many volunteers,
city employees and our
incredible partner, C&S Waste.  
However, the trending issue is
the trespassing and/or
vandalism of  local area
residences and buildings.

Although these crimes have
been associated with the
homeless/transient issue, it is
not necessarily true the two
have a nexus to each other. We
have discovered the vast
majority of  these break-ins and
thefts result from people who
have resided in our community
— some for many years.  

As I have said since I took this
position, we need the
community’s help. We need our
community to call and report
suspicious activity. If  you see
someone going into an
abandoned building and/or
residence, call us so we can try
to arrest these people who are
trespassing or committing other
crimes. You might have a home
near you that is vacant or up for
sale and see activity inside —
call the police department. 

I have heard time and time
again, “the police department
can’t do anything.” Although
past legislation that has reduced
the severity of  some crimes, if  a
person occupies or breaks into
another’s home/building, etc., it
is still a crime. But, as we
address these crimes, among

others, we need the community’s
help.  In order for us to catch
these perpetrators, we must rely
on our community to help out. 

I know many are frustrated by
these recent crimes. I join in
your frustration. But we cannot
be productive without the help
of  our community.  You have an
incredible group of  people at the
police department who want to
help our community, and we all
join together in an attempt to
prevent these crimes and hope to
deter others who want to commit
these crimes in our community.
It is my plea that you all help out
in making our community a
better place.

Please reach out to me at the
police department at 257-5603.  
And remember, if  you see
something, say something. 

WHERE I STAND
KEVIN JONES

SUSANVILLE
POLICE CHIEF

See Letters, page 9B



Just one month into a new
decade, we face an ever-
increasing risk of  nuclear
apocalypse. The U.S.
government’s assassination
of  Iranian General
Soleimani on Jan. 3
intensified the very real
threat of  another all-out war
in the Middle East. On Jan.
23, the Bulletin of  the
Atomic Scientists
accordingly reset the
Doomsday Clock to just 100
short seconds to midnight,
apocalypse.

We are told that war is
good to protect us from the
“terrorists,” but the return
on the U.S. taxpayers’ $1
trillion a year investment in
“defense spending” was slim
to none from 2001-2014, when
terrorism peaked. According
to the Global Terrorism
Index, terrorism actually
increased during the so-
called “war on terror,” at
least up until 2014, finally
slowing now in number of
deaths but actually
increasing in terms of  the
number of  countries
suffering terror attacks.

Countless journalists,
federal intelligence analysts,
and former military officials
have suggested that U.S.
military interventions,

including the drone
program, may actually cause
an increase in terrorist
strength and activity,
generating more violence
than they prevent.
Researchers Erica
Chenoweth and Maria
Stephan have demonstrated
statistically that, from 1900
to 2006, nonviolent resistance
was twice as successful as
armed resistance and
resulted in more stable
democracies with less
chance of  reverting to civil
and international violence.

War does not make us
more safe; we are
impoverishing ourselves by
hemorrhaging taxpayer
dollars on far-away wars that
traumatize, wound, and kill
our loved ones, along with
millions of  unnamed victims
abroad.

Meanwhile, we’re fouling
our own nest. The U.S.
military is among the top
three largest polluters of  U.S.
waterways. The military’s
use of  so-called “forever
chemicals,” such as PFOS
and PFOA, has contaminated
groundwater in hundreds of
communities near U.S.
military bases at home and
abroad. We hear about
notorious water poisoning
cases like Flint, Michigan,
but very little is said about
the public health crisis
unfolding within the U.S.
military’s widespread

network of  over 1,000
domestic bases and 800
foreign bases.

These toxic and potentially
carcinogenic PFOS and
PFOA chemicals, which are
used in the military’s
firefighting foam, have well-
documented health impacts,
such as thyroid disease,
reproductive disorders,
developmental delays, and
infertility. Beyond this
unfolding water crisis, as the
world’s largest institutional
consumer of  oil, the U.S.
military is the biggest
contributor to global
greenhouse gas emissions.
Militarism pollutes.

While we’re poisoning our
waters, we’re also draining
our wallets. Thirty million
Americans don’t have health
insurance. Half  a million
Americans sleep out on the
streets every night. One in
six children live in food-
insecure homes. Forty-five
million Americans are
burdened with more than
$1.6 trillion of  student loan
debt. And yet we sustain a
war budget as large as the
next seven largest military
budgets combined if  we use
the US military’s own
figures. If  we use actual
figures that include non-
Pentagon budget military
expenditures (e.g., nuclear
weapons, which are paid for
out of  the Department of
Energy budget), we learn

that the actual US military
budget is more than double
what the Pentagon official
budget is. Therefore, the US
spends more on its military
than all the other militaries
on Earth combined.

Our country is struggling.
We hear it repeatedly
throughout the 2020
presidential race, whether
from the democratic hopefuls
or from Trump. Many
candidates harken back to
talking points about the need
to fix our broken and corrupt

system, although admittedly
their approaches to system
change differ widely. Yes,
something has run amok in a
country with seemingly
endless trillions for a
military that’s never been
audited, but scarce resources
for everything else.
Where do we go from here?

Number one, we can
withdraw our support for
reckless military spending.

At World BEYOND War,
we’re organizing divestment
campaigns around the world

to give people the tools to
divest their retirement
savings, their school’s
university endowments,
their city’s public pension
funds, and more, from
weapons and war.
Divestment is our way of
bucking the system by saying
that we won’t fund endless
wars with our private or
public dollars anymore. We
led the successful campaign
to divest Charlottesville from
weapons last year. Is your
town next?

During the recent City
Council meeting on Jan. 15,
about 30 plus people showed
up to voice their concerns
about the homeless situation
and the rising crime
associated with illegal drug
users. I was moved by the
frustration, passion and
feeling of  futility among the
folks attending the meeting.
The homeless situation
seems to be spinning out of
control along with the rising
trend of  illegal drug users
generally referred to as
“tweakers” (meth or heroin
users) and the resulting
illegal activity associated
with these groups.
Sometimes the two
categories are blurred, but
nevertheless it is a large
problem in certain parts of
our community.  The
consensus among the group
(seemed to be) questioning
what the city council is doing
about this situation.
Unfortunately, the few things
we are doing to try to control
the situation have not been
very effective.

It is hard to imagine how a
handful of  people have so
negatively impacted our
community. It is easy to
become numb to the human
suffering many homeless
people endure simply
because of  the negative
impact we as a community
are being subjected to. 

So how do we deal with
this issue? It is not a simple
problem.  In fact, it is quite
complicated especially
considering federal court
decisions regarding
homeless rights. It is difficult
to deal with because there
are so many different layers
of  homelessness: To the
individual that has suffered
some bad breaks in life, to
the veteran who was
psychologically injured
during their service to our
country, to the mentally
disturbed individual that
simply can’t handle being
around people, and normally
a universal thread of  alcohol
or drug dependency that
allows them to cope with
their existence. There are
certainly other layers of
homelessness I have not
touched on, but they all
suffer from experiences that
do not allow them to be part
of  a community. Their
situation is painful to watch
and hard to comprehend,
especially when one
considers what our

community is enduring as
this phenomenon has become
a significant nuisance.

Even though the city
council has tried to deal with
this issue along with the
board of  supervisors, the
county employees who deal
with homelessness, the local
police department, the
county sheriff ’s department
or even the Crossroads
people, the fact of  the matter
is we have not been very
effective in dealing with it. 

So, how do we deal with it?
I provide the following
thoughts after pondering this
subject over the last couple of
weeks. There is recent news
that the state has mandated
that homeless people must be
provided shelter. Along with
that mandate comes money
to fund a shelter. I think
along with a shelter we
should provide food, health
care and counseling. 

It would be administered at
the county level, and that is
where I see a problem since
in my opinion it is too large
of  a problem for the county
alone to handle. I suggest
that in order for  (a response)
to be truly successful, all
interested parties should be
part of  the solution. 

This includes homeless
advocates, county employees
who deal with the homeless,
the Crossroads folks, SPD,
the sheriff ’s department, the
city council, the board of
supervisors and most
importantly the community.

I frankly don’t have much
faith in the county being able
to pull this off  alone and be
effective in getting the
homeless off  the streets and
into a shelter. 

I want to be clear that in
no way do I support taking
away basic freedoms from
the homeless. But when
trashing and polluting the
river corridor, (panhandling)
at street corners, enabling
shoplifters by not
confronting them, theft and
intimidation, confrontations
between the
homeless/tweakers and the
community, and if  these
actions are tolerated, we
have lost control of  the
situation.

It is a cancer in our
community that must be
excised and effectively
treated.  The reality of
homeless encampments
trashing a location, leaving
human waste, used needles
happens repeatedly. It is
simply not acceptable. We
need to fix it and start
moving to fix it now! 

The first step is to pull
together a task force to come

up with an action plan —
both short term and long
term on how we will deal
with the homeless and rising
crime associated with illegal
drug use. The task force
should be made up of  the
obvious folks I mentioned
earlier but most importantly
the local community. The
community is the victim and
knows where the trouble
spots are as far as where the
crime levels are at their
highest. When I say the
community, I mean a
representative sample of  the
folks like those who came to
our city council meeting and
were brave enough to speak
up and hold the city council
accountable for lack of
action. 

Who else can they blame?
It falls upon our elected
officials to try to use the
resources available like the
police department, county
representatives working with
a homeless, city and county
officials and even the
Crossroads folks, anyone
who has understanding of
the issues who can come up

with an effective idea to do
something to address the
concerns the community
raised at the last city council
meeting. This includes me,
and we need to do something
now. 

Recently on Facebook,
several pictures of  new
homeless encampments just
south of  McDonalds were
shown. Again, one sees piles
of  trash, tents put up where
homeless folks are living
right under our noses.

Of  course, this is at the
city and county border and
who can take action to
control this? Can we legally
take action to control this?  

The bathrooms at
McDonalds are being used by
the homeless.  Of  course, the
public balks at using these
facilities for obvious reasons.
Can McDonalds survive if  we
allow this to continue?  

Concerns were raised of
homeless people coming into
Safeway and putting their
fingers into the soup that is
offered daily inside the store.
We have panhandlers at the
south exit of  the shopping

center near Starbucks, and
there is a pile of  trash
surrounding them where
they sit all day asking for
money, not food. Recently a
group of  folks organized to
clean up some of  the mess
along the Susan River. Is this
how we are going to deal
with this?  It is a reaction
rather than being proactive
to stop this? I can go on and
on, and it appears to be
spinning out of  control.

One question that needs to
be answered is, what can the
police do to control this
situation?  We must provide
direction to our SPD and
discuss and understand what
legally we can do because it
will go a long way to at least
do something and hopefully
be somewhat effective.

One question that comes to
mind is do we have enough
police officers at any given
time to do this kind of  work?
The reality is no, and they
will have to be redirected
from other police work.

We do need to increase
boots on the ground, and that
is where Measure N comes

in, the increased sales tax
that would fund public safety
only. This would provide
funding to place more boots
on the ground to perform
extra patrols regardless if
they are patrolling at crime
hot spots, patrolling along
the river, being available
when a local merchant needs
assistance, etc.

More boots on the ground
won’t help unless we have a
strategy to deal with the
problems identified.

The task force needs to
brainstorm solutions and
ideas on how to figure out
effective actions that can
curb the negatives associated
with the homeless and illegal
drug users.  Action items I
would support are to work
with the Department of  Fish
and Game and come up with
a plan to reduce cover along
the river so at least we can
see what is happening and
hopefully discourage use of
these areas for a homeless
encampment. Start enforcing

COMMUNITY PERSPECTIVES

REMEMBER WHEN

any candidate for president
in history up to this point,
with an average donation of
$18 and is the only top-tier
candidate with no billionaire
donors.  

As the former chair and
longtime member of  the
Senate Veterans Affairs
Committee, Sanders has a
long proven track record of
standing up for veterans and
ensuring they and their
dependents receive the care
and benefits they are entitled
to. 

Among other things
Sanders as president will
implement are as follows: 

•Eliminate the VA benefits
backlog, fully fund and
resource the VA, and stop the
privatization of  the VA.  

• Fill the nearly 50,000

vacancies at the VA in
Bernie’s first year as
president.  

• Provide more than $60
billion in new funding to
repair, modernize and
rebuild the VA
infrastructure.

•Expand the VA’s
Caregivers Program
together with mental health
services for veterans.  

• Reform harmful VA
regulations that restrict
access to care and benefits
based on character of
discharge.  Go to
berniesanders.com for more.

Bernie is the only candidate
with the political will, zest
and tenacity to make his
proposals law.  His effort to
generate the largest voter
turnout of  all time will

sweep new people into
Congress that share his
progressive vision and allow
him to pass his platform.

You know and I know that
not everyone who reads this
agrees with Sanders on every
issue.  The key thing is your
total impression of  the
person.  Sanders is probably
the most authentic and
honest person in national
politics, and we can trust him
to follow through. He has
received more donations
from military members than
any other candidate.

For these reasons and many
more, Bernie Sanders is by
far the top choice for
veterans to support.

Gordon Kobayashi
Valley Springs, California

LETTERS, from page 8B

130 years ago
Sheriff  Cady arrested Ben

Smith of  Susanville for
disturbing the peace. He
pleaded guilty before Justice
Blake and was fined $30.
Smith was arrested again by
Cady for disturbing the peace
and resisting an officer.

At his trial before Justice
Blake, he pleaded guilty to
the first offense, and the
second was waived. Smith
was sentenced to pay a $100
fine or serve 100 days in jail.

80 years ago
Lassen County received 6

percent of  the total
unemployment benefits paid
by the state during 1939. The
state distributed 18,368
checks for an aggregate
payment of  $220,978.01 to
claimants in the county.

55 years ago
The unofficial returns of  a

$175,000 fire station bond
election showed voters gave
the measure the necessary
two-thirds approval.

An unofficial tally showed
that of  1,274 votes cast, there
were 854 yes votes and 420 no
votes.

40 years ago
Initial steps were taken by

the Susanville City Council
to strengthen an ordinance
prohibiting animals from
running at large in the city.

The amendment to an
animal-fowl ordinance made
it a misdemeanor instead of
an infraction for second-time
violators.

30 years ago
Prison officials announced

the state was preparing to
move ahead with an
environmental impact report
on the proposed expansion of
the California Correctional
Center at Susanville.
Probable impacts included
education, housing, the
judiciary, transportation and
traffic, recreation and
culture, as well as the
facility’s impact on city and
county finances.

25 years ago
Proposed plans for the

Tuscarora Natural Gas
Pipeline Project are flowing
as smoothly as, well, gas
through a pipeline. No major
protests were filed over a
recently issued Draft
Environmental Impact
Report; however, Maidu
tribal leaders said extensive
burial and artifact sites in
Lassen County should be
protected.

20 years ago
According to a state

review, patients needing
Lassen County’s Mental
Health Department services
last fall were in for a long

wait for nothing at all.
But inquiries by the Times

suggest the department’s
delivery of  services may be
better now than it was five
months ago when the review
was completed.

15 years ago
The Lassen Municipal

Utility District Board will
continue to explore
development of  a
hydroelectric project at the
Arrowrock Dam near Boise,
Idaho.

The board voted
unanimously at its meeting
to continue LMUD’s
involvement in the project
the board learned of  in early
2001 when the utility agreed
to help five Idaho irrigation
districts study the feasibility
of  developing hydro-electric
power production at the dam
built in 1915.

LMUD reimbursed the
irrigators roughly $126,000 of
the $252,000 spent on an as-
yet-incomplete feasibility
study. The LMUD board
authorized expenditure of  up
to $150,000 on the study.

Six years ago
Three members of  the

newly formed Honey Lake
Valley Recreation Authority,
members of  the public and
the media met at Roosevelt
Pool to take a field trip to the
top-three proposed sites for a

community swimming pool.
Jared Hancock, the

executive director of  the
authority, called the meeting
to order. Board members
Brian Wilson, Nicholas
McBride and David Meserve
attended the meeting. Board
member Larry Wosick was
unable to attend, and board
member Jim Chapman had
another meeting to attend.

Last year
One might call them the

Oprahs of  cake. 
From Camp Fire victims to

low-income families and
even furloughed parents, the
Frosting Families Board of
Directors is ensuring every
child gets to feel special, no
matter what their
circumstances are, by giving
out cake after cake after
cake. 

“It’s not easy not being
able to afford things for your
kids,” said Frosting Families
CEO and founder Heather
Arter, who owns Merry
Morsels on Main Street. 

A mother of  five kids
herself, Arter started making
cake-pops in her home so her
children could have treats to
bring to class for Valentine’s
Day. Now, she’s in a position
to help other parents
surprise their children with
specialty cakes, cupcakes
and even parties hosted at
the Main Street location. 

City councilmember offers a ‘Homeless Manifesto’
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WHERE I STAND
JOE FRANCO

SUSANVILLE
CITY COUNCILMEMBER

Endless wars — fouling our nests and draining our wallets
WHERE I STAND

GRETA ZARRO
PEACEVOICE

See Homeless, page 11B



FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2020F001
(Expires: 1/2/2025)

The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: I.R. AGWORKS.
Business Address: 770-000 JUNIPER
RIDGE ROAD, RAVENDALE, CA 96123,
County of Lassen.
ISAIAH ROY BUTTERTON, 770-000
JUNIPER RIDGE ROAD, RAVENDALE, CA
96123.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the above name(s) on
1/2/2020.
Signed: /s/ Isaiah Roy Butterton.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Jan. 2, 2020.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Jan. 14, 21, 28, Feb. 4, 2020|

Susanville Property Sale
North Pine Street

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE TS No.
CA-19-865718-JB Order No.: 1125160
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED
OF TRUST DATED 5/8/2015. UNLESS
YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. A public
auction sale to the highest bidder for cash,
cashier’s check drawn on a state or
national bank, check drawn by state or
federal credit union, or a check drawn by a
state or federal savings and loan
association, or savings association, or
savings bank specified in Section 5102 to
the Financial Code and authorized to do
business in this state, will be held by duly
appointed trustee. The sale will be made,
but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title,
possession, or encumbrances, to pay the
remaining principal sum of the note(s)
secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest
and late charges thereon, as provided in
the note(s), advances, under the terms of
the Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees,
charges and expenses of the Trustee for
the total amount (at the time of the initial
publication of the Notice of Sale)
reasonably estimated to be set forth below.
The amount may be greater on the day of
sale. BENEFICIARY MAY ELECT TO BID
LESS THAN THE TOTAL AMOUNT DUE.
Trustor(s): CRYSTAL R. JOHNSON, A
MARRIED WOMAN, AS HER SOLE AND
SEPARATE PROPERTY Recorded:
5/15/2015 as Instrument No. 2015-02090
of Official Records in the office of the
Recorder of LASSEN County, California;
Date of Sale: 2/26/2020 at 2:00 PM Place
of Sale: At the Main Entrance to the
Lassen County Courthouse located at 220
S. Lassen St., Susanvil le, CA 96130
Amount of unpaid balance and other
charges: $185,734.78 The purported
property address is: 305 N PINE ST,
SUSANVILLE, CA 96130 Assessor’s
Parcel No.: 103-140-38-11 NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien, not on the
property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership of
the property. You should also be aware
that the lien being auctioned off may be a
junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the lien
being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear tit le to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the existence,
priority, and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a tit le
insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender may
hold more than one mortgage or deed of
trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court,
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale
postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call 800-280-2832
for information regarding the trustee’s sale
or visit this Internet Web site
http://www.qualityloan.com, using the file
number assigned to this foreclosure by the
Trustee: CA-19-865718-JB. Information
about postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or on
the Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of the property
address or other common designation, if
any, shown herein. If no street address or
other common designation is shown,
directions to the location of the property
may be obtained by sending a written
request to the beneficiary within 10 days of
the date of first publication of this Notice of
Sale. If the sale is set aside for any reason,
including if the Trustee is unable to convey
title, the Purchaser at the sale shall be
entitled only to a return of the monies paid
to the Trustee. This shall be the
Purchaser’s sole and exclusive remedy.
The purchaser shall have no further
recourse against the Trustor, the Trustee,
the Beneficiary, the Beneficiary’s Agent, or
the Beneficiary’s Attorney. If you have
previously been discharged through
bankruptcy, you may have been released
of personal liability for this loan in which
case this letter is intended to exercise the
note holders right’s against the real
property only. Date: Quality Loan Service
Corporation 2763 Camino Del Rio South
San Diego, CA 92108 619-645-7711 For
NON SALE information only Sale Line:
800-280-2832 Or Login to:
http://www.qualityloan.com Reinstatement

Line: (866) 645-7711 Ext 5318 Quality
Loan Service Corp. TS No.:
CA-19-865718-JB IDSPub #0159847
1/21/2020 1/28/2020 2/4/2020
Published LCT
Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 2020|

Susanville Property Sale
Hall Street

T.S. No. 085634-CA APN: 105-060-06-11
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER
A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 1/8/2007.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY
BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU
NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER On 2/13/2020 at 2:00 PM,
CLEAR RECON CORP, as duly appointed
trustee under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded 1/16/2007, as Instrument
No. 2007-00367, in Book , Page , , of
Official Records in the office of the County
Recorder of Lassen County, State of
CALIFORNIA executed by: ALBERTA J.
ROBISON, SURVIVING TRUSTEE OF
THE ROBISON FAMILY TRUST DATED
MAY 20, 1996 WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN ON
A STATE OR NATIONAL BANK, A
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A CHECK
DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, OR SAVINGS
BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 OF
THE FINANCIAL CODE AND
AUTHORIZED TO DO BUSINESS IN THIS
STATE: OUTSIDE THE MAIN ENTRANCE
TO THE LASSEN COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, 200 BLOCK OF LASSEN
ST., SUSANVILLE, CA 96130 all right, title
and interest conveyed to and now held by
it under said Deed of Trust in the property
situated in said County and State
described as: MORE ACCURATELY
DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED OF TRUST.
The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 775
HALL ST. SUSANVILLE, CA 96130 The
undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability
for any incorrectness of the street address
and other common designation, if any,
shown herein. Said sale will be held, but
without covenant or warranty, express or
implied, regarding tit le, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust, to pay the remaining principal sums
of the note(s) secured by said Deed of
Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is: $178,712.79 If the
Trustee is unable to convey title for any
reason, the successful bidder’s sole and
exclusive remedy shall be the return of
monies paid to the Trustee, and the
successful bidder shall have no further
recourse. The beneficiary under said Deed
of Trust heretofore executed and delivered
to the undersigned a written Declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The
undersigned or its predecessor caused
said Notice of Default and Election to Sell
to be recorded in the county where the real
property is located. NOTICE TO
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are
considering bidding on this property lien,
you should understand that there are risks
involved in bidding at a trustee auction.
You will be bidding on a lien, not on the
property itself. Placing the highest bid at a
trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership of
the property. You should also be aware
that the lien being auctioned off may be a
junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at
the auction, you are or may be responsible
for paying off all liens senior to the lien
being auctioned off, before you can receive
clear tit le to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the existence,
priority, and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s office or a tit le
insurance company, either of which may
charge you a fee for this information. If you
consult either of these resources, you
should be aware that the same lender may
hold more than one mortgage or deed of
trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date
shown on this notice of sale may be
postponed one or more times by the
mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court,
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California
Civil Code. The law requires that
information about trustee sale
postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call (844) 477-7869
or visit this Internet Web site
WWW.STOXPOSTING.COM, using the file
number assigned to this case 085634-CA.
Information about postponements that are
very short in duration or that occur close in
time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site.
The best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled sale.
FOR SALES INFORMATION: (844)
477-7869 CLEAR RECON CORP 4375
Jutland Drive San Diego, California 92117
Published LCT
Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 2020|

Abandons business name
2020A001

STATEMENT OF
ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME

The following person has abandoned the
following Fictitious Business Name: JR
JOHNSTON PRODUCTIONS; SHARK
SANDWICH; THE FUNTOUCHABLES.
Business Address: 241 JOB’S CANYON
CR., GARDNERVILLE, NEVADA 89460.
JOHN JOHNSTON, 241 JOB’S CANYON
CR., GARDNERVILLE, NV 89460.
This business was conducted by John
Johnston.
Original Fictitious Business Name File

Number: 2017F094.
Original Filing Date: 9/11/2017.
Signed: John Johnston
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Lassen County on date indicated
below.
Filed: Jan. 13, 2020.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published LCT
Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 2020|

Proposed name change
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF LASSEN
2610 Riverside Drive, Susanville, CA 96130

Petition of ROBERT ALAN MILES
AKA ROBERT ALAN JAMES

for change of name
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR

CHANGE OF NAME
Case Number: 62695

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner Robert Alan Miles aka Robert
Alan James filed a petition with this court
for a decree changing names as follows:
Present name: ROBERT ALAN MILES to
Proposed name: ROBERT ALAN JAMES.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: Feb. 25, 2020
Time: 9 a.m., Dept. 2.
The address of the court is same as noted
above.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be
published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county (specify newspaper):Lassen
County Times.
Date: Nov. 8, 2019.
/s/ Tony Mallery, Judge of the Superior
Court.
Filed: Nov. 8, 2019
Clerk of the Superior Court,
By L. Niemeyer, Deputy Clerk
Published LCT
Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 2020|

E-rate Funding Year (2020-2021)
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

• NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN The
Susanville School District (“SSD”) wishes
to receive proposals for Wide Area
Network services for E-Rate Funding Year
(2020-2021). The District has 4 school and
operational facilities including the District
Office that are currently connected by a
fully managed private WAN connected via
1 Gbps connections provided by Citizens
Telecomm CO of CA.
• The District wishes to receive vendor
proposals covering the terms described
below:
• THREE years plus Two (2)- One year
Optional Extensions (July 1, 2020-June 30,
2023)
•FIVE year terms (July 1, 2020-June 30,
2025)
• The District will post the RFP and Form
470 on the USAC EPC Portal site
https://portal.usac.org
•Questions must be provided in writing and
emailed to Michelle Brown,
mbrown@susanvillesd.org by 3:00 PM on
February 12, 2020. The subject line must
read “RFP# 2020/21-SSD-WAN”. The
responses wil l be provided in an
addendum on USAC’s EPC portal site.
• Sealed proposals should be delivered to
SUSANVILLE SD, ATTN: Michelle Brown,
109 S. Gilman St., Susanville, CA 96130.
Proposals must be received no later than
3:01 P.M. on 2/19/2020.
Published LCT
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 2020|

Estate of Durado
NOTICE OF PETITION

TO ADMINISTER ESTATE of
Dana Trevette Durado aka
Dana T. Siligo, decedent
Case Number P8395

To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who may
otherwise be interested in the will or estate,
or both, of: Dana Trevette Durado aka
Dana T. Siligo
A Petition For Probate has been filed by:
Barbara Garrity in the Superior Court of
California, County of Lassen.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests
that: Barbara Garrity be appointed as
personal representative to administer the
estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates Act.
(This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will be
granted unless an interested person files
an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be held in
this court as follows: Feb. 25, 2020, at
10:00 a.m., at the Superior Court of
California, County of Lassen, Dept. 2,
Room C Courthouse, 2610 Riverside Dr.,
Susanville, CA 96130.
If you object to the granting of the petition,
you should appear at the hearing and state
your objections or file written objections
with the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by your
attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file
your claim with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative appointed by
the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal
representative, as defined in section 58(b)
of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60

days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with
an attorney knowledgeable in California
law.
You may examine the file kept by the
court. If you are a person interested in the
estate, you may fi le with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154)
of the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section 1250.
A Request for Special Notice form is
available from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner: Peter M. Talia,
470-345 Circle Drive, Susanvil le, CA
96130, 530.257.5199, SBN: 52975.
Endorsed Jan. 22, 2020
Clerk of the Superior Court
By A. Klinetobe, Deputy Clerk.
Published LCT
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11, 2020

PUBLIC NOTICE
PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD

PLEASE BE ADVISED that on March 17th,
2020, at 10:05 a.m., in the Chambers of
the Lassen County Board of Supervisors,
located at 707 Nevada Street, Susanville,
CA, the Lassen County Board of
Supervisors will consider the following
projects:
Description of project proposed by Lassen
County under the Secure Rural Schools
Program
Funding Request: $103,663
Project: Lassen County Sheriff’s Office.
Description: Reimbursement for search
and rescue and other emergency services
training and equipment purchases to
provide emergency service on national
forest lands from Title III funds.
Public comments may be sent in writing to
the Board of Supervisors, c/o Clerk of the
Board, 220 S. Lassen Street, Ste 5, Annex,
Susanville, CA 96130 or may be hand
delivered on March 17th, 2020, at the time
of 10:05 a.m.
For the County of Lassen
Richard Egan, CAO
Published LCT
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 2020|

Public Notice Calling for Letters of
Intent for

Funding through the:
OLDER AMERICANS ACT
Fiscals Year 2020-2024

Planning and Service Area 2 Area Agency
on Aging (PSA 2 AAA) is pleased to
announce the availability of funding for
senior services in Lassen, Modoc, Shasta,
Siskiyou and Trinity counties for fiscal
years 2020 – 2024. Projected annual
funding in the amount of $1,400,808* will
be available through Title III of the Older
Americans Act (OAA).
OAA funds are allocated annually for
programs to provide the following
services: Congregate Meals,
Home-Delivered Meals, Evidence-Based
Disease Prevention/Health Promotion,
Family Caregiver Support Programs,
Homemaker, Chore, Transportation, Legal
Assistance, and Information & Assistance
(Shasta County).
Funding will be awarded to programs
based on successful proposals submitted
through a competit ive Request for
Proposal (RFP) process.
If you wish to receive a copy of the RFP
application packet, please submit your
request in writing, on formal letterhead, to
the PSA 2 Area Agency on Aging, P.O.
Box 1400, Yreka, CA 96097, or by fax at
530-842-4804. (Requests via email will not
be accepted.)
Written requests must include a list of the
programs of interest for which the applicant
is applying for funding as well as the
organization’s name, a contact name,
phone number, e-mail address, and
mailing address.
The closing date for submission of the
RFP is Monday, March 16, 2020 by 4:00
p.m.
Questions regarding this notice may be
directed to PSA 2 AAA at 530-842-1687.
*Note: Funding amount subject to change
based on the availability of Older
Americans Act funding.
Published LCT
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11, 2020|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2019F096
(Expires: 12/27/2024)

The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: R. JOHNSON’S HANDYMAN
SERVICES.
Business Address: 479-685 KEI-DEH
STREET, SUSANVILLE, CA 96130, County
of Lassen.
RAYMOND JOHNSON, 479-685 KEI-DEH
STREET, SUSANVILLE, CA 96130.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
The registrant(s) has not yet begun to
transact business under the fictit ious
business name(s) listed herein.
Signed: /s/ Ray Johnson.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Dec. 27, 2019.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 2020|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2020F006
(Expires: 1/17/2025)

The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: CJS.
Business Address: 702-040
JOHNSTONVILLE ROAD, SUSANVILLE,
CA 96130, County of Lassen.
CURTIS BORTLE, 512 ALOLA STREET,
ROSEVILLE, CA 95678.
This business is conducted by: A Limited
Liability Company.
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on Jan. 17, 2020.
Signed: /s/ Curtis Bortle, CEO/Agent of
Service, CJs Lassen.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date

indicated below:
Filed: Jan. 17, 2020.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 2020|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2020F008
(Expires: 1/21/2025)

The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: MATANDY LAND & CATTLE
CO.
Business Address: 470-105 BYERS PASS
ROAD, STANDISH, CA 96128, County of
Lassen.
RANDALL WAYNE HARKNESS, 470-105
BYERS PASS ROAD, STANDISH, CA
96128;
MATTHEW JOHN HARKNESS, 470-600
BYERS PASS ROAD, STANDISH, CA
96128.
This business is conducted by: A General
Partnership.
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above on Dec. 30, 1997.
Signed: /s/ Randall W. Harkness; Matthew
J. Harkness.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Jan. 21, 2020.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Jan. 28, Feb. 4, 11, 18, 2020|

Timber Sale and Stewardship
Project

Lassen County Fire Safe Council, Inc. in
Partnership with the Lassen National
Forest
The Lassen County Fire Safe Council, in
Partnership with the Lassen National
Forest is advertising for the Oskie Timber
Sale and Stewardship Project. The Oskie
contract is located in all or portions of
T29N, R12E, Section 34, T28N, R12E,
Sections 4,5,9,10,11,14,15,16 M.D.M.
Sealed – “Best Value” offers wil l be
received at the Lassen County Fire Safe
Council, Inc. office at 472-355 Richmond
Road, Susanville, CA 96130, on February
19th, 2020, at 11:00 AM local time, of an
estimated 56,234 Tons of sawtimber, and
an estimated 15,386 Tons of Green
Biomass, marked or otherwise designated
for cutting on approximately 684 acres,
with three mandatory stewardship projects.
Stewardship project(s) are: Mandatory Item
001: Chip, Load and Haul Biomass
Material from all Units, Mandatory Item
002: Road Maintenance, Mandatory Item
003: Specif ied Road Repair and
Construction. In addition, there is within the
Oskie Project Area an unestimated volume
of Combined Softwood Sawtimber and
Combined Softwood Green Bio Cv that
shall be Included Timber upon written
agreement. Utilization standards and
payment rates will be stated in F.2 and F.4
of the Sample and Final Contracts.
The Lassen County Fire Safe Council, Inc.
will evaluate competitive offers submitted
by offerors who present a price offer
according to the information found under
the section in the offer titled “Instructions to
Offerors.” Evaluation factors for this project
are organizational experience,
organizational past performance, local
community economic enhancement
(including small business enhancement),
understanding the Government’s
requirements, and price. One award will be
made to the offeror whose proposal is
technically acceptable and whose
technical/price relationship is the “best
value”. Lassen County Fire Safe Council,
Inc. reserves the right to reject any and all
offers. A prospectus is available to the
public and interested offerors from the
offices listed below. Information concerning
the timber and stewardship projects
specific to this project, and submission of
offers is available by contacting Mark
Shaffer, Lassen County Fire Safe Council,
Inc. Consult ing Forester, at: (530)
260-3705 or
outofthewoods2485@gmail.com.
Published LCT
Feb. 4, 2020|

Surplus Sale
The Janesville Union Elementary School
District announces the following surplus
sale.
TRACTOR WITH IMPLEMENTS
1 – John Deere Tractor Model 855
1 – 72” Mid-mount Rotary Mower
#M00296X537037
1 – 59” Snow Blower
1 – 51” Rotary Broom
$4,000 Minimum Opening Bid
Bidding will open on January 28, 2020 and
close February 7, 2020. Bids must be
sealed and delivered to Janesville School
Main Office no later than 3:00 p.m.
February 7, 2020. Bids may also be mailed
to Janesvil le School, P.O. Box 280,
Janesville, CA 96114. Mailed bids must be
clearly marked “Surplus Bid”. Any inquiries
contact: Andrea Kellogg @ (530)
253-2326.
Published LCT
Feb. 4, 2020|

NOTICE of REQUEST FOR
PROPOSAL (RFP)

Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Education for the SUSANVILLE SCHOOL
DISTRICT (SSD), 109 Gilman Street,
Susanville, CA 96130 will receive sealed
proposals for Request for Proposal
“FY2020 Network Equipment-No
Installation” for the following:
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR:
FY2020 Erate Category Two-Network
Equipment
Sealed proposals must be delivered to the
Susanville School District, Business Office,
109 Gilman Street, Susanville, CA 96130
by February 21, 2020 @3:00PM .
Proposals shall be opened and read aloud
at the above-stated time and place.
Susanville SD FY2020 Network Equipment
RFP proposal package, specifications and
Erate Form 470# 200016736 are available
on the USAC EPC Portal site
https://portal.usac.org
Susanville SD Board of Education reserves
the right to reject any and all bids. No
bidder may withdraw their bid for a period
of ninety (90) days after the date set for the

opening of bids. The District reserves the
right to reject any and all bids or to waive
irregularities in any bid. Refer to the formal
bid documents and specifications for
addit ional information, terms, and
conditions.
The products and services provided under
this RFP is contingent upon Susanville SD
receiving a formal E-Rate USAC/SLD letter
of commitment.
Published LCT
Feb. 4, 11, 2020|

INVITATION TO BID
CATTLE GRAZING –

SUSANVILLE RANCH PARK
The County of Lassen intends to enter a
Spring cattle grazing lease at Susanville
Ranch Park for the following time period;
May 26, 2020 thru June 22, 2020. The
grazing areas are located in the vicinity of
Paiute Creek, immediately northwest of the
City of Susanville. The Susanville Ranch
Park is open to the public as a multiuse
non-motorized recreation area.
Feed supply is estimated to sustain
approximately 60 cows for a period of four
weeks. Bids wil l be accepted for a
minimum of 50 cows and a maximum of 90
cows, with the stipulation that the duration
of occupancy wil l be adjusted to
accommodate the proposed number of
cows relative to the amount of feed
available. The County of Lassen will retain
the authority to determine the location and
period of l ivestock use to meet the
objectives of the Grazing/Range Plan for
the Park.
Please contact Lassen County Public
Works for complete bid information and
bid form.
Bid Deadline
All bids must be received by the County of
Lassen on or before February 14, 2020 by
3:00 pm by mail or in person.
Questions can be directed to the Lassen
County Public Works Department at (530)
251-8428.
Published LCT
Feb. 4, 11, 2020|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2020F009
(Expires: 1/29/2025)

The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: ALL CITY MOBILE
ENTERPRISES.
Business Address: 103 MARKET STREET,
BIEBER, CA 96009, County of Lassen.
MICHELLE KHENG CHUOR, 103 MARKET
STREET, BIEBER, CA 96009; JOSHUA
MATTHEW ESCOBAR, 16 BRIDGE
STREET, BIEBER, CA 96009.
This business is conducted by: A General
Partnership.
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the above name(s) on
11/30/2017.
Signed: /s/ Michelle Kheng Chuor, Joshua
Matthew Escobar.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Jan. 29, 2020.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, 2020|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT

NO. 2020F011
(Expires: 1/29/2025)

The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: DIRT WORKS.
Business Address: 550 POWERLINE RD.,
GREENVILLE, CA 95947.
DARBY LEE WILLIAMS, 550 POWERLINE
RD., GREENVILLE, CA 95947.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
Signed: /s/ Darby L. Williams.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Jan. 29, 2020.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, 2020|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
NO. 2020F0003

(Expires: 1/13/2025)
The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: GREEN FOREST
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
Business Address: 699-885 SIERRA RD.,
SUSANVILLE, CA 96130, County of
Lassen.
BELINDA WASHOE, 699-885 SIERRA
ROAD, SUSANVILLE, CA 96030.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
The registrant(s) has not yet commenced to
transact business under the above
name(s).
Signed: /s/ Belinda Washoe.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Jan. 13, 2020.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 2020|

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
NO. 2020F0004

(Expires: 1/15/2025)
The following person(s) is/are doing
business as: AUNT DEEDEE’S
DOODADS.
Business Address: 205 N. MESA ST., APT.
201, SUSANVILLE, CA 96130, County of
Lassen.
DIANA ARLINE ROBINSON, 205 N. MESA
ST., APT. 201, SUSANVILLE, CA 96130.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual.
The registrant(s) commenced to transact
business under the above name(s) on Oct.
2016.
Signed: /s/ Diana Arline Robinson.
This statement was filed in the office of the
County Clerk of Lassen County on the date
indicated below:
Filed: Jan. 15, 2020.
Julie M. Bustamante, County Clerk
Published: LCT
Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4, 11, 2020|
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The First Amendment
Coalition recently won an
important legal victory in its
year-long effort to enforce
California’s landmark police
transparency law, with an
appeals court saying the
public has a right to see
police misconduct records
the state attorney general

has on local officers across
the state. 

The recent ruling means
the state’s top law
enforcement official, whose
agency conducts outside
reviews of  local police
shootings and complaints of
officer misconduct, has the
same disclosure obligations
as the police departments
and sheriff ’s offices that
employ the officers.

The First District Court of
Appeal in San Francisco in a

unanimous opinion rejected
Attorney General Xavier
Becerra’s argument that the
new transparency law,
known as SB 1421, doesn’t
apply to records his agency
has obtained or created
related to officers employed
by local agencies. The court
also rejected Becerra’s
arguments that producing
the records sought by FAC
and others would be too
costly and burdensome. 

“We are grateful the court
saw through the attorney
general’s arguments, which
would have shut the public
out of  a trove of  serious
police misconduct files,” said
FAC Executive Director
David Snyder. “We are

optimistic the agency will
now begin producing records
it has fought for over a year
to keep secret — but if  not,
we will keep up the fight.”

FAC, joined by public news
outlet KQED, sued last year
after Becerra’s office refused
to turn over records in
response to California Public
Records Act requests seeking
the information newly
available after SB 1421 went
into effect on Jan. 1, 2019. 

The law, which covers
instances of  serious use-of-
force, sexual assault of  a
member of  the public and
official dishonesty, ended
decades of  secrecy over
police personnel files in the
state. Writing for the three-

judge panel, Justice Carin
Fujisaki said the new
transparency provisions
were “in acknowledgment of
the extraordinary authority
vested in peace officers and
the serious harms
occasioned by misuse of  that
authority.” 

Becerra’s office at first
argued that SB 1421 was not
retroactive, so old files could
remain shielded — a position
his lawyers abandoned after
the superior court ruled
against him. FAC and a
media coalition previously
won a separate appellate
court ruling rejecting the
retroactivity claims. But
Becerra’s office continued to
maintain that the law only

required the release of
records related to an
agency’s own employees, a
claim the San Francisco
Superior Court judge
rejected in May. Becerra
petitioned the appeals court
to review that decision. 

While the justices upheld
the lower court ruling in
FAC and KQED’s favor, the
release of  the requested
records is not necessarily
imminent. The court noted
Becerra’s office can
challenge disclosure of
individual records based on
various exemptions allowed
by public records act. And
his office could appeal to the
California Supreme Court. 
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Susanville Property Sale
Tamarack Street

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee
Sale No. : 00000008556276 Title Order
No.: 8757750 FHA/VA/PMI No.:
043-8786259-703 ATTENTION
RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING
REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED
SUMMARY APPLIES ONLY TO COPIES
PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR, NOT TO
THIS RECORDED ORIGINAL NOTICE.
NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE
INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT
ATTACHED. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
03/26/2012. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT
MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF
YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE
NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING
AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT
A LAWYER. BARRETT DAFFIN
FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP, as
duly appointed Trustee under and pursuant
to Deed of Trust Recorded on 04/18/2012
as Instrument No. 2012-01982 of official
records in the office of the County
Recorder of LASSEN County, State of
CALIFORNIA. EXECUTED BY: MATT A
BROWNELL AND MEGHAN A.
BROWNELL, HUSBAND AND WIFE AS
JOINT TENANTS, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH
EQUIVALENT or other form of payment
authorized by California Civil Code
2924h(b), (payable at time of sale in lawful
money of the United States). DATE OF
SALE: 03/11/2020 TIME OF SALE: 2:00
PM PLACE OF SALE: Lassen County
Courthouse, 220 S. Lassen St., Susanville,
CA 96130, Main Entrance. STREET
ADDRESS and other common designation,
if any, of the real property described above
is purported to be: 710- 315 TAMARACK
ST, SUSANVILLE, CALIFORNIA 96130
APN#: 117-440-04-11 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon,
as provided in said note(s), advances,
under the terms of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $160,833.07. The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to the
undersigned a written Declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The
undersigned caused said Notice of Default
and Election to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is located.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you
are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the highest
bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the existence,
priority, and size of outstanding liens that
may exist on this property by contacting the
county recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge you
a fee for this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you should be
aware that the same lender may hold more
than one mortgage or deed of trust on the
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about trustee sale
postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call 800-280-2832
for information regarding the trustee’s sale
or visit this Internet Web site
www.auction.com for information regarding
the sale of this property, using the file
number assigned to this case

00000008556276. Information about
postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or on
the Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. FOR TRUSTEE
SALE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
AUCTION.COM 800-280-2832
www.auction.com BARRETT DAFFIN
FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP as
Trustee 3990 E. Concours Street, Suite
350 Ontario, CA 91764 (866) 795-1852
Dated: 01/23/2020 BARRETT DAFFIN
FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP IS
ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. A-4716494
02/04/2020, 02/11/2020, 02/18/2020
Published LCT
Feb. 4, 11, 18, 2020|

Susanville Property Sale
Adella Street

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE Trustee
Sale No. : 00000008650319 Title Order
No.: 1163705 FHA/VA/PMI No.:
ATTENTION RECORDER: THE
FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN
ATTACHED SUMMARY APPLIES ONLY
TO COPIES PROVIDED TO THE
TRUSTOR, NOT TO THIS RECORDED
ORIGINAL NOTICE. NOTE: THERE IS A
SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED. YOU ARE
IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST,
DATED 09/08/2009. UNLESS YOU TAKE
ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR
PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A
PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF
THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.
BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER
and WEISS, LLP, as duly appointed
Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust Recorded on 09/15/2009 as
Instrument No. 2009-05292 of official
records in the office of the County
Recorder of LASSEN County, State of
CALIFORNIA. EXECUTED BY: EDUARDO
M LEYVA AND KATHERINE A LEYVA,
HUSBAND AND WIFE AS JOINT
TENANTS, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR
CASH, CASHIER’S CHECK/CASH
EQUIVALENT or other form of payment
authorized by California Civil Code
2924h(b), (payable at time of sale in lawful
money of the United States). DATE OF
SALE: 02/26/2020 TIME OF SALE: 2:00
PM PLACE OF SALE: Lassen County
Courthouse, 220 S. Lassen St., Susanville,
CA 96130, Main Entrance. STREET
ADDRESS and other common designation,
if any, of the real property described above
is purported to be: 335 ADELLA STREET,
SUSANVILLE, CALIFORNIA 96130-4028
APN#: 103-233-10-11 The undersigned
Trustee disclaims any liability for any
incorrectness of the street address and
other common designation, if any, shown
herein. Said sale will be made, but without
covenant or warranty, expressed or
implied, regarding title, possession, or
encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by
said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon,
as provided in said note(s), advances,
under the terms of said Deed of Trust,
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed of
Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by the
property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is $110,142.25. The
beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to the
undersigned a written Declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The
undersigned caused said Notice of Default
and Election to Sell to be recorded in the
county where the real property is located.
NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you
are considering bidding on this property
lien, you should understand that there are
risks involved in bidding at a trustee
auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the highest
bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens senior to
the lien being auctioned off, before you can
receive clear title to the property. You are
encouraged to investigate the existence,
priority, and size of outstanding liens that

may exist on this property by contacting the
county recorder’s office or a title insurance
company, either of which may charge you
a fee for this information. If you consult
either of these resources, you should be
aware that the same lender may hold more
than one mortgage or deed of trust on the
property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY
OWNER: The sale date shown on this
notice of sale may be postponed one or
more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary,
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section
2924g of the California Civil Code. The law
requires that information about trustee sale
postponements be made available to you
and to the public, as a courtesy to those
not present at the sale. If you wish to learn
whether your sale date has been
postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of
this property, you may call 800-280-2832
for information regarding the trustee’s sale
or visit this Internet Web site
www.auction.com for information regarding
the sale of this property, using the file
number assigned to this case
00000008650319. Information about
postponements that are very short in
duration or that occur close in time to the
scheduled sale may not immediately be
reflected in the telephone information or on
the Internet Web site. The best way to
verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. FOR TRUSTEE
SALE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:
AUCTION.COM 800-280-2832
www.auction.com BARRETT DAFFIN
FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP as
Trustee 3990 E. Concours Street, Suite
350 Ontario, CA 91764 (866) 795-1852
Dated: 01/22/2020 BARRETT DAFFIN
FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP IS
ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT.
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.
A-FN4716404 02/04/2020, 02/11/2020,
02/18/2020
Published LCT
Feb. 4, 11, 18, 2020|

Proposed name change
SUPERIOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,

COUNTY OF LASSEN
2610 Riverside Drive, Susanville, CA 96130
Petition of LORI LOUISE SANDOVAL AKA
LORI B. SANDOVAL for change of name

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR
CHANGE OF NAME

Case Number: C62865
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:
Petitioner Lori Louise Sandoval aka Lori B
Sandoval filed a petition with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
Present name: LORI LOUISE SANDOVAL
AKA LORI B. SANDOVAL AKA LORI
LOUISE BERGQUIST to Proposed name:
LORI B. SANDOVAL.
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to show
cause, if any, why the petition for change of
name should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes described
above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at
least two court days before the matter is
scheduled to be heard and must appear at
the hearing to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written objection
is timely filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING
Date: March 24, 2020
Time: 9:00 a.m., Dept. 2C.
The address of the court is same as noted
above.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause shall be
published at least once each week for four
successive weeks prior to the date set for
hearing on the petition in the following
newspaper of general circulation, printed in
this county (specify newspaper):Lassen
County Times.
Date: Jan. 24, 2020.
/s/ Tony Mallery, Judge of the Superior
Court.
Filed: Jan. 24, 2020.
Clerk of the Superior Court,
By Kim Gallagher, Deputy Clerk
Published LCT
Feb. 4, 11, 18, 25, 2020|

Confluence Meadow
Restoration Project

USDA Forest Service
Lassen National Forest

Eagle Lake Ranger District
Lassen County, California

Notice of Objection: Confluence
Meadow Restoration Project
A Final Environmental Assessment (FEA)
and a draft Decision Notice/Finding of No

Significant Impact (DN/FONSI) for the
above project is available for review and
opportunity to object. This pre-decisional
objection period is intended to provide
those interested in or affected by this
action an opportunity to make their
concerns known prior to a decision being
made. The project is located in the
northern portion of the Eagle Lake Ranger
District (ELRD), between State Highway 44
and Eagle Lake. The area is roughly 24 air
miles northwest of Susanville, Lassen
County, California, just east and southeast
of the Blacks Mountain Experimental
Forest. Included are portions of Township
(T) 32 North (N), Range (R) 9 East (E),
Sections (S) 4-5; T33N, R9E, S33 of the
Mount Diablo Meridian. Copies of the FEA
and draft DN/FONSI are available at the
ELRD office. The Responsible Official,
Carol Thornton, District Ranger, ELRD,
intends to select the proposed action,
which includes filling approximately 1.2
miles of the existing, entrenched channel of
Pine Creek and 0.37 miles of Little Harvey
Creek where it has been ditched. Stream
flows will occupy historic remnant channels
within the meadow and increase the base
elevation of Pine Creek. The project will
also apply livestock management
strategies that wil l provide sufficient
opportunity for plants to establish and
grow. These strategies wil l control
intensity, timing, and length of the grazing
period. Additional information regarding
these environmental documents and/or the
pre-decisional administrative review
process (objection) can be obtained from
Doug Peters, Lassen National Forest
Supervisor’s Office, (530) 252-6456.
Opportunity to Object: The Confluence
Meadow Restoration Project is subject to
the pre-decisional objection process
pursuant to 36 CFR 218, Subparts A & B. It
is not subject to the notice, comment, and
appeal procedures found at 36 CFR 215.
Only those individuals and organizations
who previously submitted timely, specific
written comments regarding a proposed
project or activity during scoping or any
other instance where the responsible
official solicited written comments, have
standing to file an objection (36 CFR
218.5(a)). Notices of objection must meet
the specific content requirements of 36
CFR 218.8. Written objections, including
attachments, must be filed (regular mail,
fax, e-mail, hand-delivery, express delivery,
or messenger service) with the appropriate
Reviewing Officer within 45 days (36 CFR
218.26(a)) from the publication date of this
notice in the Lassen County Times.
Objections sent by mail or delivery service
must be postmarked by the closing date of
the filing period. Those wishing to object
should not rely upon dates or timeframe
information provided by any other source.
Objections must include: 1) Name,
address and telephone; 2) Signature or
other verification of authorship; 3) identify a
single lead objector when applicable; 4)
project name, Responsible Official name
and title, and name of affected National
Forest and/or Ranger District; 5) reasons
for, and suggested remedies to resolve,
your objections; and 6) description of the
connection between your objections and
your prior comments (36 CFR 218.6(c)).
Objections must be submitted to: Deb
Bumpus, Reviewing Officer, Lassen
National Forest, 2550 Riverside Drive,
Susanville, CA 96130, (530) 257-2151.
Objections may be submitted by FAX
(530-252-6428) or by hand-delivery to the
Forest Supervisor’s Office, at the address
shown above, during normal business
hours (Monday – Friday 8:00 am to 4:30
pm). Electronic objections, in acceptable
[plain text (.txt), rich text (.RTF) or Word
(.doc)] formats, may be submitted to
objections-pacificsouthwest-lassen@usda.
gov with Subject: Confluence Meadow
Restoration Project Objection. The
Responsible Official may not issue a
decision for this project until the Reviewing
Officer has responded to all pending
objections. The Reviewing Officer shall
issue a written response to the objector(s)
concerning their objection(s) within 45 days
following the end of the objection-filing
period (36 CFR 218.26(b)). When no
objections are filed, the decision may occur
on, but not before, the fifth business day
following the end of the objection-filing
period (36 CFR 218.12(c)(2).
Published LCT
Feb. 4, 2020|

PUBLIC NOTICES: YOUR RIGHT TO KNOW

Statewide public notices from participating California newspapers can be viewed at www.capublicnotice.com or
lassennews.com

Support the local economy!

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Paid For By David Teeter

the Susanville ordinance
forbidding camping along the
river’s edge.  Increase police
presence along the homeless
and crime-ridden hot spots,
so it is obvious to the
homeless and illegal drug
users that there is police
presence in the area.

Other short term goals the
task force should pursue are
to pressure the city to pass
local ordinances prohibiting
(panhandling) on street
corners (i.e. south
entrance/exit near
Starbucks); prohibit loitering
in front of  supermarkets (i.e.
Safeway and Grocery Outlet);
encourage a dialogue
between businesses and
police that are experiencing
petty theft and not tolerate
this type of  behavior; and
address concerns over
abandoned homes being used
by the homeless and
eventually being burned
down (there are several
examples where this has
occurred, the latest on Hall
St.). 

One of  the many victims of
the homeless crisis is the
Little League fields next to
the river.  They have been
vandalized to the point that
their leadership is
considering moving the site
to south of  town where they
can avoid the destruction
that has occurred as
homeless people have broken
into and vandalized the
facility to the point that they
can no longer afford to make
repairs. I support them
moving to a new site, and the
city should facilitate this
happening. I will commit my
discretionary account to
support this move.

As far as a long-term
solution, I have several ideas
that would be provided to the
task force on how we can
solve some of  the issues
dealing with the homeless.

1. Identify a location where
a homeless shelter can be
constructed. Maybe
somewhere along Chestnut
Street near the sheriff ’s
station.

2. Relocate homeless folks
who wish to camp out near
the river and other areas in
the city and county by
providing them an option to
be placed in the shelter for
overnight lodging. As our
police encounter a homeless
encampment, the individuals
would be provided the option
of  going to the shelter,
leaving the area or being
cited. 

It is time to send a message
that living in this manner is
not acceptable to the
community of  Susanville or
Lassen County. Perhaps we
seek out Crossroads’ support
rather than Crossroads being
perceived as part of  the
problem. We should at least
try to make them part of  the
solution. The Crossroads
folks have a great deal of
experience in dealing with
the homeless over the years
and are trusted by the
homeless, and they may have
insight and ideas on how
best to be successful in

relocating homeless folks to
a shelter.

3. Explore the idea of
moving Crossroads off  Main
Street, and the city must
facilitate this happening.
Anyone traveling through
our town, seeing a group of
homeless people hanging out
on Main Street at
Crossroads, would be
discouraged from returning
to our town regardless of  the
natural beauty associated
with lakes, National Parks,
camping opportunities and
rivers and trails associated
with our area. Creating a
state-mandated shelter and
providing that service to the
homeless could be contrary
to what Crossroads is all
about. We may have a
conflict here because if
Crossroads is thriving and
enables homeless folks to
continue their current
lifestyle, why would a
homeless person go to a
county shelter when they can
get all their essential needs
met by Crossroads. Many in
are community believe that
Crossroads is part of  the
problem because they enable
the homeless to continue
living in the manner that has
so negatively impacted the
community.  

4. Make it clear that
nuisance behavior will not
be tolerated in the city or
county and continue to
support this through police
action as they confront
anyone wanting to camp out
on open spaces. That is why
we have gone to the effort of
providing a shelter and
services on their behalf. If  a
group won’t agree to stay at
the shelter, then they will be
required to move on or be
cited.

5. Have the task force
report quarterly to the city
council on progress that has
been made on the sticking
points that are a problem. We
must keep trying and if
something doesn’t work, try
a new strategy but never give
up. This won’t be easy, but it
is necessary to be successful.
If  we have any success, the
city will look better, be safer
and the homeless will be
cared for.

It is clear to me that we
need to be informed and be
knowledgeable of  any federal
court rulings, state law/
mandates and any legal
implications relative to
actions that we are planning
on taking.

We need to be smart on
what we are proposing, but
not fear taking minimal
risks because there is much
at stake.  It is time for us to
come together and not be
afraid to speak our minds
and to act.

I certainly don’t have all
the answers, but I am willing
to listen, and if  anyone
disagrees with what I am
proposing for any reason,
such as legal, moral or
ethical questions, not a
problem. Just come up with
another solution. 

Let’s take back our
community.  

HOMELESS, from page 9B

PERSPECTIVES

Coalition wins important police transparency ruling
WHERE I STAND

FIRST AMENDMENT
COALITION

Visit us online at www.lassennews.com
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79¢
ea.

Cosmic Crisp

APPLES

79¢

Sale prices effective February 7 & 8, 2020, only. Sale starts at 6:00 am.
Limited supply. No rainchecks please.

Scratch Baked Goods • Fine Wines & Spirits
All Lottery Games • US Postage
We accept Food Stamps & WIC

— Locally Owned and Operated —
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 5AM-10PM

50 Grand Ave., Susanville, CA • 530.257-5136

$249
lb

$299
lb.

$169
ea.

Friday, Feb. 7 &
Saturday, Feb. 8          

$199
lb.

5lb bag
“Cuties” Mandarins

69¢
ea.

Avocados 

Driscoll
RASPBERRIES OR
BLACKBERRIES

Red or Yellow
Onions

2/$5
Loose

White Mushrooms

Russet Potatoes
5lb Bag

Broccoli
Crowns

Green
Bell Peppers

ASPARAGUS

lb.

$599
ea.

ea.

49¢
lb.

ICEBERG LETTUCE

Cucumbers

69¢
ea.

$149

Congressman Doug LaMalfa issued the following
statement after FEMA issued two federal grants totaling
nearly $16.5 million to the State of  California for Carr
Fire recovery. The first grant issued almost $6.5 million
in federal funding to the city of  Redding for the
restoration of  their power grid. The second grant
issued almost $10 million in funding due to a federal
cost share increase from 75 percent to 90 percent to the
California Department of  Resources Recycle and
Recovery for debris removal per a provision in H.J.Res.
31 secured by Congressman LaMalfa.

It’s been over a year and a half  since the Carr Fire
engulfed over 220,000 acres, destroyed over 1600
structures, and caused eight of  our citizens to lose their
lives in Shasta County. I’m grateful for these FEMA
grants, and they will help our constituents continue the
ongoing recovery process. I am dedicated to working
with Congress and the Administration to ensure the
North State rebounds from these tragic fires as quickly
as possible.”

LaMalfa issues fire
recovery funds statement

Seven ways to tap into your  ‘Love Power’ and change your life
present themselves. Just allow
the process to unfold. Allow
your body to feel and release
without letting your mind get
hooked into the emotion,
feeding the ego needs and
magnifying your power
patterns. When you put your
attention on your heart, you
may notice that it feels warm
or even hot. That is a sign you
are releasing stored emotional
pain. 

If  you’re single, stop
searching for “the one.” It’s
common to believe that
there’s one person out there
who can finally see us for who
we really are. But searching
for our perfect match is a
chase that’s based on an
illusion. I love romance, but
I’ve come to believe that it’s
usually founded in a need to
be special. People search for
“the one” their entire lives,
never escaping the constant
craving for specialness. Never
confuse love with specialness.
Love supports a life of  joy and
love-power; “specialness”
impedes it.

In that same vein, it’s time
to revisit the definition of
“soul mate.” Soul mates are
actually not romantic
partners but people destined
to help you grow by
presenting you with
challenging personality traits
and actions you don’t like.
This mind shift may defuse
anger or defensiveness and
help you change the dynamic
with “difficult” people who
cross your path.

If  you’re in a romantic
relationship, start working
toward a cause you believe in,
together. There is no greater
calling for a romantic
relationship than to create a
better world. In fact, many
millennials are moving in this
direction! Rather than being
absorbed by one another, they
are breaking the old paradigm
of  romantic co-dependency
and choosing instead to be
inter-dependent, working
together for causes that uplift
humanity. This new paradigm
of  relationship lets people
shift from a state of  isolation
within their own dramas,
fears, and wounds, which are
experienced as they get to
know their partner, to
becoming a presence in the
world. 

Talk with your partner and
choose a project to participate
in. Maybe arrange to visit an
orphanage to play games with
or tutor school children, or
plan a fundraiser event to
benefit the homeless. Think
about the passions you both
share and start there. You will
be amazed by how deeply a
project rooted in love-power
can transform your lives.

While Valentine’s Day is a
good time to think about
connecting to your love-power,
or even take a symbolic first
step. It’s actually a journey
you take every day, all year
long.

Before you can bring your
best self  to all of  your
relationships, you must
connect to love-power. Love-
power is  key to unlocking
your potential and opening
your being to everything life
has in store. It’s how you
provide clarity to those
around you and join hearts
with others to change the
world.

Journaling is a powerful
practice that can help you get
in better touch with your
thoughts and feelings,
recognize goals, enhance
gratitude, and pinpoint areas
in your life that need work.
Find a journal that speaks to
you (pick a gorgeous one that
inspires you to write). Then
set aside some time alone
(even just 10 minutes) to
write about your emotions
and expeiences each day.

Journal to find gratitude.
Write about your blessings
until you see how abundant
your life really is. Pause as
you write to ensure that you
really feel the state of
gratitude. 

Journal to stay in the
moment. When your mind is
racing, journaling can help
you return to the present.
Make a small checkmark in
your notebook or journal
each time you’re aware of  not
being in the holy moment of
now. Note what took you out
of  presence. 

Journal about stillness in
your life. When and where
can you incorporate more
stillness? When does your
mind struggle to be still?
Record how you feel after
meditation or practicing
gratitude daily for one week.
Sing and dance your way to
gratitude. As mentioned,
many people keep a gratitude
journal. The problem is, it
can turn into a mindless
checklist that simply creates
the illusion of  gratitude. If
that happens, try singing and
dancing instead. 

In his book The Mastery of
Love, Don Miguel Ruiz says
this is a natural expression of
our love-power—which is why
little children sing and dance.
They haven’t yet developed
the filters and fear that
they’ll be judged. You can
dance and sing in the privacy
of  your room or as you clean
your house. If  you want to
take it to the next level,
consider signing up for a hip-
hop or salsa class or joining a
local choir. 

Get rid of  something that
isn’t serving you. Often
without realizing it, we
clutter and complicate our
lives with things that create
chaos and drama. It can be
anything from too much
“stuff ” in our homes, to too
many commitments, to the
wrong job or relationship. A
great expression of  self-love
is to pinpoint something to
purge. Do a closet clean out or
a social media detox. Turn
down a project. Draw a much-
needed boundary. Just take
one step to simplify your life
and free up your energy.

Grieve losses and release
pain with this heart exercise.
This may not feel very
Valentine-y, but when we’re
changing our life for the
better, we must first release
what was. Otherwise we’ll get
stuck and block the clarity we
need to move forward.

Pain can be released
through the portal of  the
heart. When you focus on
your heart, a desire to release
the pain of  the past may
arise. Even better, your heart
knows how to do that without
your mind interrupting. 

Here’s a simple exercise:
Focus on the heart and allow
the feelings of  your past to

moment of  now.) Why
should we meditate?
Because it helps us detach
from our preferences—
which trigger our need to be
“right” or “in control” and
lead to suffering—and
practice being in the
present. Just set aside 15-20
minutes to sit quietly and
focus on your breath. If  your
mind wanders, that’s okay:
The point is not to judge the
thoughts that stream
endlessly into your
consciousness, but to allow
them to ebb and flow
without getting emotionally
hooked.

Successful meditation
occurs when there is no war
between your head and your
heart. This state is one of
the greatest gifts you can
give yourself. If  you’ve
always “meant” to try
meditating but haven’t yet
done so, Valentine’s Day is
the perfect day to start.

Gift yourself  a journal.

behaviors to feel special or
noticed, and more.

I believe the ancient
wisdom of  the 4,000-year-old
Tao Te Ching can help us
identify and break the
“power patterns” that
undermine our influence,
create dysfunctional
relationships, and otherwise
squelch our potential.

When you’re in pure love-
power, you’re happy, curious,
in an unending state of  awe.
You’re quick to forgive.
You’re wide open to other
people and new
opportunities. Everything
about how you experience
the world—and how it
experiences you—shifts.

Read on for some “light”
and relatively simple things
you can do on Valentine’s
Day—and afterward—to start
reconnecting with your pure
love-power. Take a
Valentine’s Day meditation
break. (It’s the key to
experiencing life in the holy

being here—and it’s the
origin of  all our power. It’s
what allows us to exert
positive influence on those
around us.

When you reconnect with
that primal power—I call it
“love-power”—you unlock
the door to a deeper, richer,
more meaningful life. You
become a heart-driven
person who regularly uses
your influence to not only
improve your life but the
lives of  those around you.

You may not be used to
thinking of  power and
influence in terms of  love.
That’s because western
civilization views the mind
(not the heart) as the source
of  power. But since intellect
is intertwined with ego, love-
based power often gets
distorted, morphing into
fear-based power. This
causes us to seek to control
others, to be passive-
aggressive, to act like a
victim, to engage in risky

Karen McGregor
Author
Special to the Times

Valentine’s Day is just
around the corner, and we all
have our feelings about it. If
we’re dating or (happily)
married, we may be excited
about the flowers, chocolates,
and candlelit dinners. If  we
are single, we may feel
dissatisfied, sad, or annoyed.
(We may even retitle the
holiday “Singles Awareness
Day.”) Either way, is our
tendency to define love in
terms of  romance making us
miss a much bigger picture?

Yes, I believe so. I have no
issue with Valentine’s Day
itself—I just don’t want us to
let it trivialize what love
actually is.

Whether you have a
partner or not, don’t fall into
the trap of  seeing love as
something outside yourself.
We’re all born with love; in
fact, it’s our Divine
Purpose—our reason for

like us on
...and stay updated with the latest Lassen County news and sports!

Lassen News / Lassen County Times
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Tuesday, Feb. 4
LHS Soccer
at U-Prep
Girls 3:15 p.m. •  Boys 5:15
p.m. •  U-Prep

LHS Girl’s Basketball
vs.West Valley
Frosh 4:30 p.m. •  JV 6 p.m. •
Varisty 7:30 p.m. •  Lassen
High School

LHS Boy’s Basketball
at West Valley
Frosh 4:30 p.m. •  JV 6 p.m. •
Varsity 7:30 p.m. •  West
Valley

Wednesday, Feb. 5
LCC Men’s Basketball
vs. Feather River College
5 p.m. •  Lassen College

LCC Women’s Basketball
vs. Feather River College
7 p.m. •  Lassen College

Thursday, Feb. 6
LCC Baseball
at Cosumnes River College
11 a.m. •  Cosumnes River
College

LHS Soccer
vs. Yreka
Girls 3:15 p.m. •  Boys 5:15
p.m. •  Redding Soccer Park

Friday, Feb. 7
LCC Baseball
double-header
at Skyline College
11 a.m. •  Skyline College

LHS Wrestling
North Section 
Girls Tourney
11 a.m. •  Durham High
School

LHS Boy’s Basketball
at Central Valley
Frosh 1:30 p.m. •  JV 4:30 p.m.
•  Varsity 7:30 p.m. •  Central
Valley

LHS Girl’s Basketball
at Central Valley
JV 3 p.m. •  Varsity 6 p.m.
Central Valley

Saturday, Feb. 8
LHS Wrestling 
NAL Championships
8 a.m. •  Central Valley

Tuesday, Feb. 11
LHS Girl’s Basketball
at Anderson
Frosh 4:30 p.m. •  JV 6 p.m. •
Varisty 7:30 p.m. •  Anderson

LHS Soccer
vs. Anderson
Girls 3:15 p.m. •  Boys 5:15
p.m. •  Riverside Park

LHS Boy’s Basketball
vs. Anderson
Frosh 4:30 p.m. •  JV 6 p.m. •
Varsity 7:30 p.m. •  Lassen 

Wednesday, Feb. 12
LCC Men’s Basketball 
vs. Butte College
5:30 p.m. •  Lassen College

LCC Women’s Basketball
vs. Butte College
7:30 p.m. •  Lassen College

Thursday, Feb. 13
LHS Girl’s Basketball
at U-Prep
Frosh 4:30 p.m. •  JV 6 p.m. •
Varisty 7:30 p.m. •  U-Prep

LHS Soccer
at Central Valley
Boys and Girls •  6 p.m. 
Redding •  Redding Soccer
Park

Friday, Feb. 14
LHS Boy’s Basketball
vs. U-Prep
Frosh 4:30 p.m. •  JV 6 p.m. •
Varsity 7:30 p.m. •  Lassen 

SPORTS and RECREATION

It’s so easy to get your
local sporting events
listed in the Lassen
County Times’ sports
calendar. Just call Sports
Editor Brian Walters at
257-5321 or email your
calendar information to
sports@lassennews.com.

See Calendar, page 4C

Lady Grizzlies sink Falcons at Winterfest
Brian Walters
Sports Editor
sports@lassennews.com

Friday, Jan. 24 the Lassen
High School Lady Grizzlies
took on the U-Prep Lady
Panthers where the Lady
Grizzlies brought their “A”
game and defeated the Lady
Panthers 72-39.

After a two-week delay due
to weather, the Lassen High
School Lady Grizzlies and
the Central Valley Lady
Falcons basketball teams
met Wednesday, Jan. 29 for
the penultimate game at this
year’s Winterfest.

The Lady Grizzlies
dropped the hammer against
the visiting Lady Falcons,
defeating them 56-24. 

U-Prep
The Lady Panthers started

the game winning the tip-off
then getting the scoreboard
warmed up with a three
pointer in the first minute of
the first quarter.

But Lady Grizzly Caitlyn
Crosby was waiting to
respond to whatever the
Lady Panthers would put up,
starting with a quick two-
point lay up, and then a
game tying three pointer.

Despite the fast paced
Lady Panthers, the Lady
Grizzlies’ shot accuracy led
them to finish the first
quarter leading 15-10. 

Lady Grizzly Hannah
Langenhorst led the charge
offensively scoring six
points in the first few
minutes of  the second
quarter. 

Then the Lady Grizzlies
made a concerted team effort
and kept the score gap
widening in the second
quarter, 39-25. 

The third quarter was
another explosive quarter
for the Lady Grizzlies with
Ronnie Merrill and Crosby
running the Lassen offense;
however, Tristen Struthers
entered and was able to help
push the dynamic duo of
Merrill and Crosby further
where they ran roughshod
over the Lady Panthers
before the fourth and final
quarter.

By the start of  the fourth
quarter, the Lady Grizzlies
had dwindled the Lady
Panthers to a modicum of
the team they were in the
first quarter. Between
Crosby, Merrill, Mena, and
Langenhorst, the Lady

Grizzlies put away a final
quarter score of  14 points,
while holding the Lady
Panthers to just six points. 

Crosby led the Lady
Grizzlies’ scoring with 23
points, with Langenhorst
and Mena following each
scoring 14 points. 

Central Valley
The Lady Grizzlies’

offense wasted no time after
winning the tip off, with
Hailey Mena putting up a
three pointer to start things
off. Then Crosby and Ronnie
Merrill took over the Lady
Grizzlies’ offense keeping
the Lady Falcons scoreless
until only two minutes were
left in the first quarter.

But Mena would finish the
first quarter for the Lady
Grizzlies, stealing a pass
from the Falcons to run it
down in the final seconds for
a no contest lay up, putting
the Lady Grizzlies at 15-2
over the Lady Falcons.

The second quarter saw a
more adjusted Lady Falcons,
as far as defense went at
least, while their offense was
led entirely by their captain
McKenzie Cassingham. 

But Crosby led the Lady
Grizzlies’ offense in the
second quarter, scoring 10 of
the 14 points made by the
Lady Grizzlies. This widened
the score gap to a 20-point
difference leading into the
half  with the Lady Grizzlies
ahead 29-9.

The Lady Grizzlies started
the third quarter fast and
aggressive with Chelsea
Williams sneaking to the
post for a quick basket. The
Lady Falcons’ Cassingham
attempted to pull her team
back from the brink, but as
the third quarter went on,
the Lady Falcons’ morale
began to fade, and they
entered the final quarter at
43-20 behind the Lady
Grizzlies.

Entering the final quarter,
Lady Grizzly Grace Gatie
was pivotal in their end
game plan, where she
scored, assisted at the
rebound and managed a
crowd roaring steal where
she passed it off  to Merrill
for a defenseless lay up.

The Lady Falcons couldn’t
make a strong move in the
final quarter, only making
two baskets ending the game
56-24 behind the Lady
Grizzlies.

Chelsea Williams skirts the Lady Falcons’ defense during the second quarter at the Wednesday,
Jan. 29 Winterfest home game. Photos by Brian Walters

Caitlyn Crosby runs the ball down the court with Ronnie Merrill
keeping up waiting for the pass Wednesday, Jan. 29.

Lady Grizzly
Katie Parady
readies herself to
pass the ball to
teammate
Ronnie Merrill
during the
Wednesday, Jan.
29 Winterfest
home game
against Central
Valley.

Grace Gatie goes on the defense as Central Valleys star player McKenzie Cassingham, left, looks
to get around her for a chance at the basket Wednesday, Jan. 29.
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Lassen College
Start Here, Succeed Anywhere!
www.lassencollege.edu
478-200 Hwy. 139, Susanville, CA 96130

530-257-6181

MEN
2/5/20 Wednesday Feather River College 5:00pm
2/12/20 Wednesday Butte College 5:00pm

WOMEN
2/5/20 Wednesday Feather River College 7:00pm
2/12/20 Wednesday Butte College 7:00pm

PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Paid For By David Teeter

The T&A Cocktail Lounge is hosting a pool tournament Sunday, Feb. 9 starting at 1 p.m.
There is a small fee to enter into the tournament as well as a sign-up sheet to fill out before
the tournament. The tournament will use ball in hand rules and will be a single elimination,
one- on-one match-ups with a cash reward for the winner. Contestants may bring their own
cues or use those provided by the T&A. Also in the month of February, the T&A will be
hosting a cribbage tournament, and for the second time ever a pinball tournament. 
Photo by Brian Walters

Local watering hole hosting pool tournament

Lassen Grizzlies skills tested as season heats up 
Brian Walters
Sports Writer
sports@lassennews.com

The Lassen High School
Grizzlies basketball team
faced two tough opponents.
The first was on the road
against U-Prep, Friday, Jan.
24 where the Grizzlies
battled it out all four
quarters, but ultimately fell
45-43 against the Panthers.

Then Wednesday, Jan. 29
the Grizzlies took on the
Central Valley Falcons to
finish Winterfest
celebrations. The Grizzlies
faced a tough team but
ended the night with 49-43
win over the visiting team.

U-Prep
The Grizzlies opened up

the first quarter against the
home team leading the game
13-11, and kept hold of  the
lead by one point going into
half.

Following the half, the
Panthers made a leap in
score overtaking the
Grizzlies 42-37 before the
final quarter, when both
teams clashed defensively
and kept the scoring to a

minimum as the Grizzlies
scored three points and the
Panthers shot six points. 

Ryan Del Carlo took
charge of  the Grizzlies’
scoring, putting 12 points on
the board, while Lowgan
Fisher ended the night
tallying 10 points.

Central Valley
The Grizzlies brought the

next game home against the
ruthless Central Valley
Falcons for another close
game. But before the game
got underway, the visiting
Falcons showed support by
wearing pink for Lassen
High teacher Allison Lake
who is battling cancer. 

Then before tip-off  the
Cave was brought to a 24-
second moment of  silence
for Lakers legend Kobe
Bryant and his daughter
Gianna Bryant who
tragically lost their lives
along with seven others last
weekend.

The Falcons started things
off  winning the tip off  and
then running it in the first
few seconds for the game’s
first basket.

Brock Wolf  made a strong
response sinking one of  two
three pointers by the
Grizzlies, but the Falcons
displayed a strong defense
that complemented their
aggressive offense that
helped them take a 7-3 lead
halfway through the quarter. 

Before the two teams took
their battle into the second
quarter, Fisher made a big
play, with a steal at half
court where he ran it down
for a lay up to end the first
quarter with the Grizzlies
trailing 10-8.

The Grizzlies made some
offensive shifts in the second
quarter, and the team pulled
together to take the lead
away from the visiting
Falcons. Starting with
Aaron Ogburn crashing the
Falcons’ attempt at a three
pointer, stealing the ball for
a run at the basket.

The Grizzlies’ defense also
played a huge role in holding
the Falcons to a five-point
quarter, while the Grizzlies
sank 11 points before the
half  putting the Grizzlies at
a 19-15 lead.

The Falcons managed to

get a grasp on the Grizzlies’
zone defense in the third
quarter where the Falcons
didn’t shy from the three
pointers, giving them 12
points of  the 13 they scored
in the third quarter. 

But the Grizzlies managed
to hold the lead and put
away 11 points keeping at 30-
28 over the Falcons.

The Grizzlies flexed their
muscles in the final quarter
responding to every basket
the Falcons made, and in the
waning minutes Growdon
and Fisher put the finishing
touches on the extremely
close game to end it 49-43. 

Growdon led the Grizzlies’
efforts with 11 points while
Fisher pulled away at eight
points.

The Grizzlies faced off
against the Yreka Miners in
the Cave Friday, Jan. 31.
Results were unavailable at
press time, but look for the
results in the Tuesday, Feb.
11 issue of  the Lassen
County Times.

Lassen Grizzly Neil Growdon moves to the inside of the Falcon’s
defense to attempt a lay up Wednesday, Jan. 29.
Photo by Brian Walters

Cougars take one win, but conference struggles continue
On Saturday, Jan. 25, the

Cougars hosted College of  the
Siskiyous in a Golden Valley
Conference matchup. 

This game was a slugfest
from the opening tip to the
final buzzer, which paid off
for the Cougars as they came
out to win a 86-84 victory over
the Eagles.

Then on Wednesday, Jan. 29
the Lassen Cougars hosted
the Shasta College Knights
for a Golden Valley
Conference game. 

However, the Cougars’
battle ended, falling 75-55
against the visiting Knights.

Siskiyous
Right from the get go

Lassen came out running,

forcing the Eagles to turn the
ball over and converting those
turnovers to points. Siskiyous
fought back to tie it up, but
Lassen ended the half  on a
run to take a six point lead
into the break.

Siskiyous decided to pick
up the pressure in hopes of
taking control of  the game,
and it worked. The pressure
forced the Cougars to speed
up and make mistakes which
the Eagles took advantage of.
It looked like Lassen was
going to let this game get
away, but performances by
sophomores Alberto Ortega
and Andre Davis kept things
close.

At eight seconds
remaining, the Cougars found

themselves with the ball with
the game tied. After a
timeout, sophomore Ibrahim
Shabazz got the ball, attacked
the basket and drew a
shooting foul with .02 seconds
remaining. 

Siskiyous took three
consecutive timeouts hoping
to “ice” Shabazz, but the plan
backfired as he knocked down
both free throws to give the
Cougars the 86-84 win.

Ortega led the cougars in
scoring with 24 points
followed by Shabazz who had
21, Davis who had 15 points
and Mykyta Kalin who added
14 points of  his own.

“I am so proud of  how the
guys battled for the full 40
minutes. We had some big

time performances tonight
that will inspire us for the
rest of  the year. If  we play
with this type of
competiveness and team
spirit, we can play with
anyone,” said Coach Will
Freedman.

Shasta
Lassen came out swinging,

scoring early and irritating
Shasta with their defense.
However, the run did not last
as the Shasta shooters were
able to get open and start
knocking down shots. 

The cougars made a run to
finish the half  but found
themselves down 43-31 at half.
Lassen jumped out of  the gate
to start the second half,

pressuring the Knights and
cutting the lead to single
digits. 

This was a common pattern
for the final 20 minutes, the
Cougars making a run but
Shasta eventually answering.
Lassen ended up falling short
75-55.

Sophomore Jordan
Mukenga led the Cougars in
scoring with 13 points,
followed by Shabazz who had
12 points and Andre Davis
who had 10 points.

Coach Freedman said, “I
thought we looked lethargic
out there. Being shorthanded
gives other guys an
opportunity to step up, and
we didn’t have enough guys to
step up which is

disappointing. There was a
lot of  standing and dribbling
tonight ,and Shasta took
advantage. Luckily, we have
another opportunity on
Saturday to see what this
group is made of.”

Support the local economy!
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Your internet source for local news.
plumasnews.com • lassennews.com

It’s 3 am...and
WE’RE OPEN!

News • Sports • Entertainment • Advertising • Real Estate • Classifieds

Bookmark our site or make it your home page and you won’t miss a thing!
PAID POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

PAID FOR BY THE COMMITTEE TO ELECT GARY BRIDGES

CALENDAR, from page 1C

Saturday, Feb. 15
LHS Wrestling
Division Championships
TBD •  TBD

Tuesday, Feb. 18
LHS Girl’s Basketball
Playoffs Round One
TBD •  TBD

Wednesday, Feb. 19
LHS Boy’s Basketball
Playoffs Round One
TBD •  TBD

Thursday, Feb. 20
LHS Girl’s Basketball
Playoffs Round Two
TBD •  TBD

Friday, Feb. 21
LHS Boy’s Basketball
Playoffs Round Two
TBD •  TBD

Saturday, Feb. 22
LHS Wrestling
NSCIF Finals
8 a.m. •  Redding, California

Wednesday, March 4
LHS Boy’s Golf
at Oroville
10 a.m. •  Table Mountain

Thursday, March 5
LHS Girl’s Softball
JV Pleasant Valley
Tournament
Through Friday, March 5
TBD •  Pleasant Valley

Saturday, March 7
LHS Claybreakers
Coon Creek, Series Event
TBD •  Lincoln, California

Thursday, March 12
LHS Boy’s Golf
at Central Valley
12 p.m. •  Tierra Oaks

Grizzly JV girls send Falcons back to their nest

Lassen JV Jordan Smith bolts past two JV Falcons during the Wednesday, Jan. 29 home game where the JV girls beat
the visiting Falcons 63-39.

Shade Satica, who led the JV girls’ scoring with 19 points against the
visiting Falcons, makes a layup during the third quarter of the
Wednesday, Jan. 29 home game. Photos by Brian Walters

Graceyn Harlan looks to steal the ball from JV Falcon player Trinity Gibson during the Winterfest home game
Wednesday, Jan. 29.



Westwood Little League sign-ups
Westwood Little League sign-ups begin Wednesday, Feb. 5 at

the Westwood Family Resource Center. Ages 4-15 are eligible,
must bring the child’s birth certificate and if  parents are
looking to volunteer, they must bring their drivers license.
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During the Wednesday, Jan. 29 Winterfest celebrations, the Lassen High School Grizzlies and Central Valley Falcons come together wearing pink to honor Lassen High School teacher Allison
Lake who is currently battling cancer. Photo submitted

Grizzlies and Falcons come together to honor teacher

Lassen Grizzly running back selected for international game
Brian Walters
Sports Editor
sports@lassennews.com

Lassen High School junior
and Grizzly running back
Tavin Fowler has been
selected for a once in a
lifetime opportunity. He was
selected to play for the USA –
American Football
Worldwide High School select

team against the national
Italian U-19 Football team.

Fowler who had an
incredible 2019-2020 football
season racked up 19
touchdowns and a total of
1,183 total yards for the
season. Fowler proved he was
a force to be reckoned with
on the field and he was the
only player in California

selected and the lone junior
picked as only seniors are
typically picked.

The trip is not only for the
sport of  football but a
learning experience as the
trip to Italy will run from
Saturday, March 21 to
Sunday, March, 29 when he
will return to the U.S.A.

The nine-day experience

will give Fowler the rich
history and cultural
experiences that can only
come from Italy.

First, he will get to explore
classical Rome and the
famous Coliseum. Next will
be the famous Vatican City
and its fabled hall, St. Peters
Basilica.

Then to Italy’s “Green

Valley” Tuscany, and its city
Siena, then onto the
birthplace of  the
Renaissance, Florence. On
day six they head to Cinque
Terra, dubbed “The Italian
Riviera.” 

But football practice will
be a large parts of  these
days, and it will all build up
to day eight when the USA

team will go against the
Italians.

In order to make this all
possible, Fowler will need to
raise $4,000 to cover the
expenses. If  one would like to
donate, there are places such
as the T&A Cocktail Lounge
or contact Michele Vargas,
Fowler’s mother at 228-5234. 

Tavin Fowler



DIAMOND MOUNTAIN
CASINO & HOTEL

900 Skyline Drive, Susanville

252-1100
DMCAH.com

You must be 21 years of age or older with a valid photo I.D.
to enter the casino.

Join us on Facebook,
Twitter and Tumblr.

Like you, we go
above and beyond to give
your dog and cat the very best!

530.250.2473 •  2936 Main St., Susanville
Open 7 Days, 9am-6pm •  www.tahoepetstation.com

Only the good stuff!

FIRST RESPONDER PEER SUPPORT
GROUP MEETINGS

Next Meeting on February 12th

Past and present First Responders, Military, Medical and
Corrections...just because you are no longer in the field doesn’t

mean you don’t belong. Whether you suffer from addiction,
PTSD or just need a safe place to talk, you are welcome to

attend! Come and vent, or just sit and listen to people going
through the same challenges as you. So many don’t seek help

and are no longer with us...don’t be another statistic!

MEETINGS 2ND WEDNESDAY, EVERY MONTH, 1900 HRS
CONTACT: Derek Paoli •  derekpaoli@gmail.com •  707.391.0441
Susan Hawkins •  susanhawkinsmft@gmail.com •  530.249.1915

805 Main Street, Suite D, Susanville

Courthouse Cafe
530.257.0923

2455 Main St., Susanville

FABULOUS FEBRUARY SPECIALS!FABULOUS FEBRUARY SPECIALS!

P0OL
TOURNAMENT

2nd Sunday of Every Month
1 PM

PINBALL TOURNAMENT
Sunday, March 1st, 1 PM

DJ Outlaw •  February 7th & 21st

2101 Main St., Susanville •  530.257.2739
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